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Ce guide méthodologique présente les différentes étapes pour préparer  
et réaliser un type particulier de méthodologie quantitative de collecte  
de données, les  enquêtes sur les Connaissances, Attitudes  
 et Pratiques (CAP).  Une enquête CAP a pour objectif de recueillir  
et d’analyser un grand nombre de données sur les savoirs, savoir-être 
et savoir-faire partagés par une population avec laquelle on souhaite 
engager un programme particulier ou des activités d’éducation pour 
la santé. Complétée par les méthodologies qualitatives associant 
observations, entretiens et focus groups, une enquête CAP rigoureuse 
permet de mettre en place une stratégie d’intervention adaptée au 
contexte local et de suivre l’évolution du changement de comportement 
en matière de santé. 

La presente guía metodológica presenta las diferentes etapas de la 
preparación y realización de un tipo concreto de metodología cuantitativa 
de recogida de datos, las  encuestas de conocimientos, actitudes  
 y prácticas (CAP).  Una encuesta CAP tiene por objetivo recoger y 
analizar gran cantidad de datos sobre el saber, saber estar y saber 
hacer compartidos por una población con la que se desea entablar un 
programa concreto o actividades de educación para la salud. Con el 
complemento de los métodos cualitativos que asocian observaciones, 
entrevistas y grupos focales, una encuesta CAP rigurosa permite 
implantar una estrategia de intervención adaptada al contexto local  
y seguir la evolución del cambio de comportamiento en materia  
de salud. 

This methodological guide presents the different steps for preparing 
and implementing a particular type of quantitative methodology for  
data collection,  Knowledge, Attitudes and Practices (KAP) surveys.   
A KAP survey aims to collect and analyse a large amount of data on 
knowledge, social skills and know-how shared by a population with which 
one wishes to introduce a particular programme or health education 
activities. Completed by qualitative methodologies involving observations, 
interviews and focus groups, a rigorous KAP survey makes it possible  
to develop an intervention strategy adapted to local conditions  
and to monitor health behaviour change. 
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introduction

For example: 
Do you think mosquitoes might be responsible for 
malaria? Yes/ No/ Don’t know 

A: Attitude is a way of being, a position. These 
are leanings or “tendencies to….”. This is an 
intermediate variable between the situation 
and the response to this situation. It helps 
explain that among the possible practices for 
a subject submitted to a stimulus, that subject 
adopts one practice and not another. Attitudes 
are not directly observable as are practices, 
thus it is a good idea to assess them. It is 
interesting to note that numerous studies 
have often shown a low and sometimes no 
connection between attitude and practices.
For example:
If you think you have been exposed to tuberculosis 
after contact with someone who was coughing, what 
would you do? Go see a doctor / Take traditional 
medicines /Go to a laboratory / Nothing ...

P: Practices or behaviours are the observable 
actions of an individual in response to a stimulus. 
This is something that deals with the concrete, 
with actions. For practices related to health, one 
collects information on consumption of tobacco 
or alcohol, the practice of screening, vaccination 
practices, sporting activities, sexuality etc.
For example: 
Did you protect yourself by using a condom when 
you last had sex? Yes / No

Why conduct a KAP survey?
The goal of quantitative methods of data 
collection is to quantify and measure a 
phenomenon through the use of questionnaires 
and statistical processing of the information 
collected. Questionnaire surveys are the 
primary method of collecting quantitative 
data. They include interviewing, using a 

questionnaire, a sample of individuals as 
representative as possible of the entire study 
population. One advantage of a KAP survey  
is to allow, in a single survey, the collecting  
of a large amount of data that will be subject 
to statistical analysis (which qualitative 
methods of data collection do not allow)2. 

A KAP survey is a quantitative type method 
(predefined questions and formatted in 
standardised questionnaires) that provides access 
to quantitative and qualitative information3. KAP 
questions tend to reveal not only characteristic 
traits in knowledge, attitude and behaviours 
about health related to religious, social, traditional 
factors, but also the idea that each person has of 
the body or of disease. These factors are often the 
source of misconceptions or misunderstandings 
that may represent obstacles to the activities that 
we would like to implement and potential barriers 
to behaviour change (e.g. awareness about the 
risks of HIV infection or promotion of condom 
use). The obstacle to change may be a lack 
of knowledge of the benefits of health, or lack of 
knowledge of the problem and its severity (for the 
former example, misunderstanding the modes of 
HIV transmission). It can also reveal sociocultural 
or religious representations strongly linked to the 
change in question (using a condom means that 
you are not a respectable person or that you 
do not trust your partner) or a lack of expertise 
(does not know how to use a condom). Finally, 
the obstacle to change, resistance or refusal 
may also be an expression of cultural resistance 
and/or may reveal a political stance. 

Focusing on knowledge and attitudes of the 
respondents, these questions are intended to 
identify key knowledge, social skills, and 
know-how commonly shared by a population 
or target group about particular issues (HIV, 
malaria, reproductive health etc.) on which 

introduction

introduction

> The aim of this paper is to present the different steps 
and rules for the preparation and implementation of 

quantitative surveys which must be rigorously implemented 
in order to make full use of the results (i.e. capturing 
representative data, applicable to the entire population).

Here we have mainly focused on the 
Knowledge, Attitude, Practices (KAP) 
surveys, but most of the methodological and 
operational recommendations are not specific 
to KAP and are valid for other types of surveys 
(nutrition surveys, access care surveys, etc.). In 
these cases, the main difference will be in terms 
of the content of the questionnaires1. Those 
surveys offered as complement to this guide 
are models based on the BSS[3], DHS+[4] and 
MICS[5] questionnaires and present a selection 
of issues deemed to constitute a satisfactory 
basis and sufficient to meet the needs  
of KAP developed for most MdM projects.

This document aims to a) review the usefulness 
and value of KAP surveys and b) show MdM 
staff how to organise, manage and conduct 
these surveys in the field. We have attempted 
to illustrate the recommendations given in this 
document with field experience, chiefly taken 
from the KAP surveys conducted in Liberia 

in June 2008 and in the DRC, in Kinshasa, 
in May 2009. We have chosen not to limit 
ourselves to examples of good practices, 
since there was also much to learn from 
mistakes or trial and error. 

Definition of Knowledge, 
Attitude and Practices
A KAP survey means Knowledge, Attitude 
and Practices. To properly carry out this type 
of survey it is important to establish a basic 
premise and provide definitions for each word.
K: Knowledge is a set of understandings, 
knowledge and of “science.” It is also one’s 
capacity for imagining, one’s way of perceiving. 
Knowledge of a health behaviour considered to 
be beneficial, however, does not automatically 
mean that this behaviour will be followed. The 
degree of knowledge assessed by the survey 
helps to locate areas where information and 
education efforts remain to be exerted. 

1. Specifically on knowledge, attitudes and practices: KAP HIV[1] and SSP[2] questionnaires built in Excel.
[1], [2], [3], [4], [5]. Refer to page 72

2.  Quantitative methods may include certain questions, permitting the free expression of the interviewees  
(called open questions), they also collect subjective or perceptual data.

3.  “Qualitative information” is defined here as information of a subjective or perceptual nature, not to be confused  
with “qualitative methodologies”. 
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one intends to start a programme and/or 
activities on health education (IEC, BCC)4. 

A KAP survey can: 
>  Measure the extent of a known situation,  

to confirm or disprove a hypothesis, 
provide new tangents of a situation’s reality;

>  Enhance the knowledge, attitude and 
practices around specific themes, to 
identify what is known and done about 
various subjects relating to health;

>  Establish the baseline (reference value)  
for use in future assessments and will  
help measure the effectiveness  
of the activities of health education  
in changing health behaviours;

>  Suggest an intervention strategy in light 
of specific local circumstances and the 
cultural factors that influence them, to plan 
activities better suited to the respective 
population involved (for example around 
HIV prevention activities/messages).

A KAP survey, because it contains very 
little (or no) open questions, does not,  
or hardly:
>  Reveal new problems;
>  Deepen the understanding of a situation.

A KAP survey essentially records an  
“opinion”, and is based on the “declarative” 
(i.e., statements). In other words, the KAP 
survey reveals what was said, but there may 
be considerable gaps between what is said 
and what is done. These discrepancies may 
be unconscious: we can feel like we are doing 
something without that necessarily being the 
case. How can we track everyday practices, 
like washing hands, accurately?

4.  For more information on this topic, see S2AP document “Health Education >> A practical guide for health care projects” 
available on the MdM intranet in French, English and Spanish or on request at s2ap@medecinsdumonde.net.

5.  These qualitative methods can also be implemented before the start of a programme at the diagnostic phase  
or when conducting a KAP survey when the target population is not well known. 

6.  For more information on these qualitative methods of data collection, refer to the guide “Data collection,  
qualitative methods”, MdM 2009, available on the MdM intranet in French, English and Spanish,  
or on request at s2ap@medecinsdumonde.net. 

[6], [7]. Refer to page 72

Be especially careful in this type of 
survey, given the numerous biases that 
may jeopardise the validity of responses. 
The type of questions asked, the ways of 
administering the questionnaires and the 
reliability of the responses may be highly 
contentious, particularly due to ignorance 
of cultural contexts and an underestima-
tion of the problems of translation. 

Therefore, if one wishes to deepen one’s 
knowledge and understanding of a situation 
or a problem, or highlight aspects that are 
not yet known, it is necessary to complete 
the KAP survey using individual and/or 
group interviews (focus groups) based on 
open questions5. These methods combine 
observations and open interviews and help 
deepen certain topics addressed during the 
KAP survey6. The focus group stimulates 
dialogue with a small group of target people 
around a topic and encourages sponta-
neous expression from the group, which 
helps to identify the points of view, to 
observe the way individuals interact and 
identify the ideas involved and the meaning 
or cause attributed to the practices.  
If the data gathered are small-scale  
and can be considered representative  
of the entire surveyed population, the focus 
group provides access to a finer gradation 
of information, which nicely complements 
those of the KAP survey[6, 7].
It is however recommended not  
to perform these two quite different 
methodologies simultaneously  
in the field as it can create confusion 
among respondents. 

7.  Note: this does not mean that you re-interview the same people!

Box: QuAnTiTATive AnD QuALiTATive 
meThoDs oF DATA CoLLeCTion

When is it appropriate to 
implement a KAP survey?
A KAP survey is useful in all phases of 
project cycle (diagnostic, programming, 
implementation, evaluation):
>  Before the start of the activities for  

a programme, in order to establish a 
baseline that will draw up an inventory  
of the existing places and help describe  
the context of intervention. A KAP survey 
can generate valuable information for any 
type of health programme, by optimally  

identifying the sociocultural specificities  
of the target population and thereby 
making it possible to tailor interventions 
and activities to this sociocultural context.  
It is even more interesting to construct the 
reference diagnostic on a KAP survey  
when the project includes a Behaviour 
Change Communication (BCC) component 
or develops health information, education  
and communication (IEC) activities.  
This type of survey collects quantitative 
and qualitative data from the population 
(individuals or households) to capture the 
level of knowledge, the prevailing attitudes 
and current practices in the programme’s 
intervention space and what could be 
an particularly important part in health 
education activities.

>  During the implementation, in order 
to identify the levers and ways forward 
to anticipate and overcome potential 
obstacles: the information collected forms 
an essential basis for tailoring the activities 
to be undertaken to the local context. 

>  At programme end (if there was a similar 
survey at the beginning of the programme) 
to monitor changes in behaviours that will 
be statistically significant. Indeed, using the 
same methodology, the same questionnaire 
and requisitioning in the same target 
population7, it is possible to measure 
the impact of activities implemented and 
the change in knowledge, attitudes and 
practices of the population (known more 
precisely here as Behavioural Surveillance 
Survey – BSS). This will make it possible to 
make credible and reliable comparisons from 
one programme to another, or in the same 
programme, from one period to another. 

“The quantitative approach is 3 
questions for 1000 respondents, the 
qualitative approach is 1000 questions 
for 3 respondents.” 
The qualitative and quantitative 
methods are two ways to deepen 
knowledge on the populations and 
health systems:
>  In the quantitative approach,  

the two critical qualities are validity 
of the measurement and the 
representativeness of the sample 
chosen to perform the measurement. 
The quantitative approach describes 
and explains phenomena by means 
of indicators and aggregates  
of the population.

>  In the qualitative approach, the two 
critical qualities are the diversity  
of expression and the presence  
in the sample of individuals with 
characteristics closely related to the 
phenomena studied. The qualitative 
approach describes and explains 
phenomena in detail from a limited 
number of observations.
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It is important to note that conducting 
a KAP survey is a heavy undertaking, 
which demands that a minimum of time 
and financial resources, personnel and 
logistics be available. It must therefore 
be planned and sanctioned on the basis 
of strategic inputs for the programme. 
The team in place must have a clear 
idea of why wants to conduct a survey 
(rather than a series of focus groups  
for example) and how it intends to use 
its results in the definition or orientation 
or the programme. 

In fact, teams may want to take this 
opportunity to gather information not 
directly related to knowledge, attitude 
and practices of the population,  
but which remain significant for the 
programme, like the topics covered in 
the DHS and the MICS, more extensive 
than the model KAP questionnaires 
offered by the S2AP, and which include 
for instance, issues relating to  
the assessment of health centres,  
the practices of health workers  
or access to care. 
Conducting a KAP survey may provide 
the opportunity to add some questions 
at the end of the questionnaire, for 
example, on the satisfaction of care 
provided in the health facility. It is 
however important to be careful not  
to overburden the collection of data.
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1A

The main objective of the survey is usually 
expressed in a clear key sentence, e.g. “to 
assess needs for information, education and 
communication for young people aged 15 to 
30 years in region X on AIDS, with the aim of 
adapting the IEC programme”. In addition, the 
operational objectives of the survey are similarly 
stated, which outline the areas where we expect 
the main results of the survey, for example, 
“to identify the main reasons that lead to 
consultations in the health centres” or “to identify 
risk behaviour (HIV transmission) and enter the 
profile of respondents that most demonstrate 
such behaviours. The objectives of the survey 
are generally articulated in a presentation 
of the context (geography, demography, 
politics, society etc.) and on hypotheses, for 
example, “increased prevalence is due to lack 
of preventive activities or to activities poorly-

adapted to the difficulties of obtaining condoms 
or access to sites offering screening”.

 DEfININg thE survEy  
 objECtIvEs 

> The first essential step is to define the survey objectives; 
they enable us to know what information we will seek  

to collect and give meaning to the survey. The first step  
is to compile a list of questions that we seek to answer:  
it is from this list that the survey objectives are constructed. 
This list is prepared following international and national 
literature research and the experiences and findings  
of field teams. This is called the survey argument.

conducted in compliance with the law 
and respect for the individual. Indeed, all 
research must be justified (international 
and local data, epidemiological indicators 
etc.) and must provide benefits to the 
population. It is important to ensure  
that this survey is able to improve the 
implemented health project or to reduce 
or eliminate the possible adverse 
consequences to individuals or groups 
in the target population. The surveys 
should result in no personal gain for,  
or any adverse effect or potential  
harm to individuals. Such an approach 
should not undermine the integrity of 
the individual. The general benefit of a 
survey being to contribute to improving 
knowledge and information relating  
to the defined population.

All surveys must provide for individual 
informed consent. This means that those 
responsible for the survey are required 
to clearly present all the aims of and 
justifications for the data collection to 
those interviewed. This consent must  
be obtained early on in the survey.  
It is free from any coercion whatsoever.

It is essential to clearly differentiate the 
objectives of the KAP survey (strategic 
and operational value of researched 
data) from the objectives of the 
programme to which this survey 
belongs (relative to the activities to be 
conducted and the expected results).

1A

Part of the protocol should be reserved 
for the ethical aspect of the survey, 
which highlights the fact that it will be 
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1B
These lists may be able to identify all highly 
specific populations. For example, the lists  
of admissions to health services may find only 
people using these services. It is important to 
note that the lists may exist but be inaccessible 
for reasons of confidentiality. Attention must  
be given in advance to the accessibility  
of these lists and their cost. At the same time,  
it is often the case that no such list exists. 

These important steps are used to define 
and list the criteria for survey inclusion and 
exclusion and to identify the people you would 
like to see answering the questionnaire. It may 
be criteria based on age, socioeconomic 
status, place of residence, nationality  
(for example in migration crossroad areas),  
or on the fact of using traditional medicine  
or of going to a health centre.

exAmPLe hiv PRogRAmme

1 / identiFying 
the population / 
target group
A target group (study population) is a precisely 
defined population that can thus serve as the 
subject of an intervention or a specific study. 
It may be a specific group of people sharing 
common characteristics, such as youth under 
18 years old, artisans or drug users (here the 
KAP questionnaires are aimed at individuals)  
or of a more general population, e.g. a region  
or village (questionnaires aimed at households).

To target the population to be surveyed,  
it is essential to conduct a review of existing 
documentation and literature before starting 
the KAP survey (national and international 
documents from institutions, associations and 
universities) and put together a bibliography 
the helps in collecting interesting information 
about the local situation. 

This may also help the team carry out a first 
draft of the questionnaire and represent a 
major time saver. Then the team can contact 
the resource persons, associations and 
the various stakeholders involved with the 
population, in order to refine some information 
and fill in the outlines of the target group. 

The tool for identifying the elements or the 
groups of elements of this population is what is 
called the sampling frame. This tool is quite 
adequate, provided it is available. The sampling 
frames are usually lists which list the individuals 
or groups of individuals in the population. These 
lists serve as a basis for defining the population 
and allow for the selection of samples.
example of a sampling frame: 
>  list of admissions to a health facility;
>  list of the inhabitants of a village;
>  list of students;
>  list of families receiving support from  

the World Food Programme (WFP);
>  list of registered population (census);
>  etc.

 sAmPlINg of thE  
 PoPulAtIoN survEyED8 

8.  We have chosen not to develop sampling methods in this manual. These methods are complex to implement and this 
does not fall within the scope of this document. We therefore present here a simple summary of terms for the main 
sampling methods possible, without attempting to give any instruction on their use, given that excellent books on the 
subject already exist. We strongly advise MdM teams to use an external support to determine the sample size required 
and the sampling protocol. Further explanation can be found at http://www.statcan.gc.ca/edu/power-pouvoir/ch13/
prob/5214899-fra.htm. For more, see Ancelle, T. Statistics Epidemiology, Basic Science collection, Maloine, Paris, 2006. 

The population that we wanted to 
question was the street girls of 
Kinshasa, but there was no sampling 
frame available and furthermore this 
population is highly mobile. Actually, the 
specific subgroup selected was street 
girls of Kinshasa from 12 to 24 years 
coming to the mdm reception centre.

>  Inclusion criteria: 
–  Aged between 12 and 24 years, 

inclusive;
–  Girl found in the Bomoyi Bwa Sika 

reception centre;
–  Girl pregnant or not pregnant.

>  Exclusion criteria: 
–  Refusal to participate in the survey;
–  Age does not correspond to the 

defined age group;
–  Girl not living in the street.

136 street girls responded to the 
questionnaire in the reception 
centre planned specifically for them. 
All the girls meeting the inclusion 
criteria and giving their consent 
were interviewed. 

>  Three main factors for selection  
of subgroups within a country  
or region are:

–  The status of the epidemic 
(seroprevalence);

–  The type of epidemic  
(concentrated or generalised);

–  Prevention efforts (ongoing or planned).

>  In some regions, HIV is mainly 
concentrated in sub-groups whose 
behaviours represent a higher risk 
than “normal”, such as men who 
have sex with men (MSM), injecting 
drug users (IDU) and professional sex 
workers (PSW).

An inclusive/exclusive criterion for MSM 
may be having had sex with men during 
the twelve months preceding the survey.
>  It may also be that people belong  

to several sub-groups (e.g. certain 
drug users are also professional sex 

workers); you will need to identify 
those people using a quick 
assessment and possibly adapt  
the questionnaire taking account  
of these cross-references. We may  
also ask community organisations  
for help in understanding the 
characteristics of these subgroups.

exAmPLe KAP KinshAsA: 

1B
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2 / calculating 
the sample size
Before starting the survey, you must also 
define the “desired size of the sample”, i.e. 
the least number of respondents needing 
to be interviewed in order to generalise the 
results. There are different ways of calculating 
this number by following statistical calculation 
manuals, sampling protocols or by using 
sampling software. Whatever the process 
chosen, the sample size still depends on 
survey objectives and the intended degree of 
accuracy and representativeness: the more 
detailed the questions, the larger the sample 
should be. This also depends on the budgetary 
and logistical constraints of the survey.

Sometimes it is the chosen target  
group and/or the very specific context  
that will determine both the sample  
size and sampling method. This is  
the case particularly with “hidden”  
populations such as drug users,  
the homeless etc. In these cases,  
it is then necessary to use convenience  
samples and the sample size will  
be dependent on the number of  
respondents that can be reached.

This may apply to two situations:
>  A non-response is said to be total  

if the statistical unit included is not 
participating in the survey (refusal  
to participate);

>  A non-response is said to be partial 
when the statistical unit included 
participated but did not answer all  
the questions (dropping out of study, 
refusal to answer certain questions  
or answers that were not analyzed  
due to their inconsistency).

It is up to the survey manager to decide 
whether or not he/she will exclude  
the partial responses from the data 
analysis.

It is necessary during the presentation 
of a study to present the total response 
rate, or the refusal rate (100% 
complementary). This is a quality 
indicator of a survey.

Response rate = 

some examples  
of sample sizes:
>  Large international surveys such 

DHS and MICS: Sample sizes  
up to 4,000 households;

>  MdM survey on access to care  
in the Gaza Strip: 1,500 respondents;

>  RDR/Rave KAP survey:  
100 respondents;

>  MdM KAP survey Liberia:  
190 respondents;

>  MdM KAP survey Kinshasa:  
136 respondents.

It is strongly advisable to seek  
the support of an expert at this  
stage (consultant or institution).  
sampling is a very important  
step that ensures the validity  
of the survey and is often quite  
complex. once the target group  
is identified by the team,  
the consultant will develop  
a feasible and reliable sampling  
plan (with the least possible  
bias) and manage the entire  
sampling process.

The formula most commonly used  
(as it does not take into account  
the total population) is as follows:

n = 

With:
n = sample size;
Z = value corresponding to a given 
confidence level (1.96 for a confidence 
level of 95%-value commonly used);
p = percentage of the primary indicator, 
expressed as a decimal (default 0.5);
c = standard error, expressed as  
a decimal (0.05 or 0.10 in general).

The following chart shows that the 
relationship between sample size  
and confidence interval is not linear9. 
From a given sample size, the standard 
error decreases less and less as more 
individuals are added to the sample.

9.  Graph constructed for p=0.5. The non-linearity of this relationship is true for any value of p.
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in the survey conducted in Kinshasa, 
138 people were interviewed. 
however, the analysis was limited  
to 136 people. This was because  
2 participants had only partially 
agreed to answer the questions.  
The response rate was therefore 
136/138 = 98.5%, the refusal rate  
was 1.5%.

The response rate can be evaluated 
before the collection of data and must 
then be incorporated into the sample 
calculation. To find out which rate  
to choose, you will need to consult 
surveys previously conducted  
on the same kind of subject or  
have access to international data.  
Otherwise it will need to be assessed 
with the field teams.

In the KAP survey in Kinshasa the rate 
chosen was 90%, and included  
in the calculation.
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3 / selecting 
the sampling 
method 
Except in some specific situations (e.g., active 
file), it is not necessary to interview all members 
of a target group (it’s also rarely possible due to 
financial, logistical, human and time constraints). 
Selecting a sample of this target group allows 
you to interview only part of the target group. 
These are the people in this sample who 
will be interviewed and their responses will 
be considered as informing the survey in a 
realistic and characteristic way. The sample is 
considered representative when it shares the 
same characteristics (age, sex, socioeconomic 
status etc.) as the target group that you want  
to study. Without representativeness,  
the results obtained on a sample cannot  
be generalised to the target group studied.

Random (or probability) 
sampling 
To increase the chances of representativeness 
of the sample, priority must be given to 
sampling methods that are based on the 
principle of random selection (also known 
as probability or formal sampling), i.e. that 
one considers that all persons belonging to 

systematic sampling
Sometimes called interval sampling, systematic 
sampling (SYS) means that there is a gap, an 
interval or no sampling, between each selected 
unit included in the sample. It is used when the 
population that we want to study is connected 
to an identified site, e.g. the active file of a 
health facility or patients attending a drop-in 
centre. In this case, you define a regular  
interval according to which you will choose  
people to whom you will offer the survey  
(i.e. interviewing one out of every five patients). 
You can choose to die, for example,  
the first person or first household interviewed 
and then apply the selected range.  
You can also use random tables11.

stratified sampling 
This method is used when trying to target 
specific subgroups in the population to be 

the target group have the same chance 
of being in the sample and the results so 
obtained are conclusive and representative 
of the entire target population. less 
prone to bias, these methods ensure the 
“statistical significance” of the survey and 
make it possible to assess the errors from 
the data itself, so the results of one survey 
can be compared to another.

The most common methods  
of random sampling are:

simple random sampling
In simple random sampling (SRS), each 
member of a population has an equal 
chance of being included within the 
sample10. This consists in randomly 
drawing “n” individuals from “N” people 
in a list. The benefit of this technique is 
that it requires no additional data in the 
sampling frame other than the complete 
list of the members of the surveyed 
population and their contact information. 
In addition, because the SRS is a simple 
method and the theory that underpins 
it is well established, there are standard 
formulas for determining the sample size, 
estimates, etc., and these formulas are 
easy to use. n.B.: in practice, this is a little 
used sampling method in the MdM fields 
of intervention, because we rarely have a 
complete census of the population.

10.  Here it is preferable to say that this random sampling is without replacement. It is therefore an equal probability sampling.

11.  Using a table of random numbers may vary but the general rule is as follows:
>  Randomly choose an entry point in the table. Then choose a direction of travel from the table to collect the figures while 

following the defined method.
>  The direction of travel can be:

– Either from the point of entry, the numbers read from left to right and from top to bottom;
–  or from the point of entry, the numbers read up and from right to left;
–  or from the point of entry, the numbers read diagonally down and left to right.






Population sRs sample

 
   
   
 

surveyed, for example by age, gender or the 
fact of residing in urban or rural area. Then 
you divide the population into homogeneous 
groups (called strata), which are mutually 
exclusive, then select independent 
samples from each stratum. The stratified 
sampling method involves the selection of 
units from all groups. Stratified sampling 
ensures we get an adequate sample size 
for subgroups of the population in which we 
are interested. Since each stratum becomes 
an independent population when we stratify 
the entire population, we must determine 
sample size for each stratum. However,  
the stratified sampling method is feasible 
only if we know precisely the proportion  
of each group in the population, which 
means that one has a fairly comprehensive 
list of members of these groups (such as  
a census or sociodemographic survey).

Population stratified sampling sample

stratum 1 

stratum 2 

stratum 3 

stratum 4 

stratum 5 











note: the size of stratum in the sample is directly proportional to the size of the corresponding 
stratum in the target population. 
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Cluster sampling
It is sometimes too expensive to spread  
a sample across the entire population. 
There is a risk that travel costs may become 
high when the surveyors need to survey 
people from one end of the selected area to 
another. The technique of cluster sampling 
helps to reduce costs. The method of 

cluster sampling is to divide the population 
into sub-groups also called “clusters”.  
Not all these groups are selected: only  
a certain number of clusters are randomly 
selected to represent the target population. 
All units within the selected clusters  
are included in the sample (i.e. all people  
in these clusters are interviewed). 

Most of the time the clusters are formed naturally and not by reference to a criterion,  
unlike strata. Clusters can be educational institutions, villages, health facilities etc.

Cluster population Cluster sampling sample


 
 





 
 





 
 












multistage sampling
Multistage sampling is a combination  
of the methods of random sampling  
outlined above, and the method chosen  
may vary to some degree. This type of  

selection is one that guarantees the  
greatest representativity for the survey  
vis-à-vis the target group and the validity  
of results but it is also one of the most  
complex methods. 

general 
population
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exAmPLe oF muLTisTAge sAmPLing:

In practice, when the conducting KAP 
surveys, we most commonly use the 
method of multistage sampling. For 
example, we will first carry out a cluster 
sampling to randomly select villages to 
be included in the survey (1st stage). 
Then, from the selected villages, 
households are selected to be included 
in the survey (2nd stage). This can be 

achieved using such systematic 
sampling, for example, whereby 
households are selected at regular 
intervals and calculated.

surveyors may follow, for example,  
the following protocol:
>  Identify the number of village in the 

previously defined health area (e.g. 
coverage area of a mobile team) and 
randomly select the villages (1st stage);
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>  If several children in the household are 
involved in a question, then make a 
random selection from those children 
meeting the selection criterion;

>  If there are twins, to the elder  
of them should be taken;

>  If you cannot find the desired type  
of respondent in the household or  
if the respondent is absent and hard  
to reach, the surveyor should visit the 
home next closest from the front door;

>  If the respondent is absent but reachable 
and nearby, the surveyor could go  
where the resident is and ask him/her,  
led by a person from the community.

12.  If, ideally, you wish complete all the modules for a questionnaire within one and the same household, all “types” of respon-
dents sought do not always belong to the same household: a number of questionnaires will therefore partially filled, and it 
will inevitably be necessary to fill a greater number of questionnaires to reach the desired number of modules completed.

ADDiTionAL ReCommenDATions 
FoR househoLD suRveys

Injecting drug users (IDU) are on of the most 
problematic subgroups to survey. A 

>  Position yourself in the centre of the 
village, the community, the site etc. 
(depending on the size or 
organisation);

>  Randomly define a crossroads, place 
a bottle in the field, spin it and go in 
the direction it points to when it stops;

>  Choose one side of the crossroads  
(by convention the right side, the key 
being to always choose the same side) 
and walk in the direction indicated;

>  Start to number the households in 
the selected side, always maintaining 
the same interval until you have 
reached the desired number  
(e.g. assign a number for every third 
or fifth household found). If no one  
is home at a selected household, 
interviewers will need to move on  
to the next (closest). If the surveyors 
reached the borders of the village 
without having selected enough 
households, they must return to the 
centre and repeat the same process 
in the opposite direction to that 
originally designated by the bottle.

The 3rd stage of sampling is selecting 
the respondents for the questionnaire. 
By examining the composition of these 
households, surveyors can, once 
contact is established, determine which 
persons meet the eligibility criteria for 
the survey and find out which parts of 
the KAP questionnaire they would like 
them to answer, (e.g. men and women 
between 15 and 49 years old, women 
with children under 1 year old, a young 
resident in his family home who is under 
18 years old etc.). Only after this 
selection has been done can they begin 
the interviews12. 

non-probability, purposeful 
or convenience sampling
There are other methods of sampling, not random 
this time: when the selection is considered 
“purposeful”, the selection of participants is made 
according to their relevance to the objectives of 
the survey rather than the interests of statistical 
representation; the survey respondents are then 
selected by contact or when the opportunity 
arises. This sampling category includes voluntary, 
commodity or quota sampling. It is important to 
note that within the framework of surveys, conve-
nience sampling is selected by default. Indeed, 
random methods are always preferred over 
them.The size of a convenience sample depends 
on criteria based on requirements related to the  
target population, on the context in which data are  
collected and on the time available for the survey.

The nonprobability method most commonly 
used for KAP surveys is that of “snowball” 

sampling. It is often used when the target popu-
lation is difficult to reach or locate; in this case, 
the surveyors create a network of informants  
as part of the population of interest, which leads 
to other target group members and so on, until  
the desired number of respondents in the sample  
is reached (known as cascading progression).  
This technique can help create an extensive list 
of people matching the selected criteria who 
were not necessarily known to the surveyor,  
nor directly accessible. However, snowball  
sampling is an alternative method to be used 
only when probability sampling is not possible.

This selection process is not probabilistic, since 
all individuals belonging to the target group have 
the same chance of being canvassed for the 
survey. Purposeful selection requires that a few 
extra precautions be observed. Indeed, picking 
out people to be interviewed directly may cause 
some negative effects and the community might, 
for example, reason that the survey is aimed at 
one group of people over than another because 
they are a “problem” group or probably more 
at risk than the others. In this case, it would 
be necessary to provide a place that allows 
respondents to speak calmly and confidentially 
in order to limit any stigmatisation.

exAmPLe snoWBALL sAmPLing

in Burma, the drug users interviewed 
as part of a KAP survey responded to 
the questionnaire in an old church 
requisitioned by the mdm team for this 
purpose. They were first contacted 
and asked to show up at the chosen 
site according to a set schedule.

recurring obstacle is the difficulty of locating 
sites (if there are any) frequented by IDUs, 
which prevents a random selection.

You consequently proceed to a snowball 
sampling by recruiting peers (IDUs or former 
IDUs themselves) who will contact to other 
drug users, who will in turn relay on to other 
members group etc. Ideally, the peers chosen 
cannot be related to one another or belong to 
the same networks; this makes it possible to 
recruit other people through them who do not 
exactly move within the same community. 
This helps to mobilise people from different 
areas. It is recommended that you consult 
resource persons other than selected peers 
(community members, former IDU) to make 
the various networks and social interac-
tions in play between the various members 
of the subgroup of IDUs intelligible.
some disadvantages:
>  Risk of selection bias, i.e. certain types 

of subjects is overrepresented and other 
types not enough. Lack of clear rules;

>  Problem of reproducibility when this 
involves repeated KAP surveys aimed  
at detecting changes in behaviour over 
time. Risk that the differences observed 
over the course of the surveying may 
not truly be due to behaviour change, 
but rather to a change in the sampling;

>  No statistical basis for assessing 
the accuracy or reliability of the 
results of a survey.

Similar to the snowball method, the Respon-
dent Driven sampling (RDS) method was 
developed and used to conduct surveys of 
people considered invisible or hard-to-reach. It 
retains the advantages of the snowball method 
while controlling its bias. It is more formalized 
and incorporates mathematical modelling to 
compensate for the fact that respondents were 
not selected randomly. For more complete 
information on this methodology, see the web-
site http://www.respondentdrivensampling.org 
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 stEPs IN PrEPArINg  
 thE quEstIoNNAIrE 

> The questionnaire is the medium for data collection.  
It is the operational tool of the survey, composed of a list 

of questions and a list of responses made in advance

The KAP questionnaires offered by the S2AP 
are constructed according to this standard 
structure: first the content of the questionnaire, 
then information for surveyors as a guide  
in how to handle the various modules and 
how to conduct interviews in an optimal way, 
the information relevant to conducting the 
survey and to identification and eligibility  
of the respondents, and finally “Introduction  
to the KAP survey”, which allows the surveyor 
to approach the respondents, to check whether 
they have already been interviewed and ask 
them for their consent to participate in the 
survey. The rest of the questionnaire (mostly)  
is generally divided into modules that focus  
on thematic issues relating to a particular  
topic (on malaria, tuberculosis, HIV etc.). 

Some modules will be aimed at all respondents, 
while others will target specific respondent 
profiles. Even if individuals are selected based 
on the inclusion criteria of the survey, some 
question modules are aimed more specifically 
at certain profiles and require that the 
respondents meet new eligibility criteria. Thus, 
if the survey targeted all people belonging to a 

sample, a module on reproductive health  
or maternal and child health will be aimed  
only at women between 15 and 49 years,  
or a module on HIV and sexual behaviour  
may contain more specific questions aimed  
at men who have sex with men or drug users. 

exAmPLe oF ThemATiC CLusTeRs 
WiThin The KAP KinshAsA

>  section 1: Description  
of the interviewee;

>   section 2: Knowledge  
of the female body;

>  section 3: Knowledge  
of reproductive health;

>   section 4: Knowledge  
of sTi/hiv/AiDs;

>  section 5: Knowledge of ways  
of dealing with sexual abuse;

>  section 6: sexual practices  
and reproduction;

>  section 7: Attitudes towards sTis/
hiv/AiDs and reproductive health.

When constructing the questionnaire, it is 
important to ensure the organisation of the 
questions asked. These should be coherently 
linked together; a questionnaire should give 
the sense of unfolding smoothly: it should 
go from the general to the specific, from 
the simple to the complex, from questions 
involving the least to the most personal, 
by avoiding backtracking, which gives 
respondents the impression that they are 
answering the same question over and over. 
To do all this, different types of questions 
(closed questions or open) can be used.
>  see summary table.

The following sections entail different 
steps to preparing a survey questionnaire. 

1 / selection oF 
questions From  
standardized  
questionnaires

KAP survey questions are most often closed 
questions (fixed answer options, such as Yes 
/ No / Don’t know) or preformed questions 
(possible answers prepared in advance, or 
form of the answers defined  
by the question, “How old were you when you 
first had intercourse?” the answer  
will be “when I was X years old.”).

In the process of developing a questionnaire, 
it is advisable to refer primarily to the  
questionnaire model offered by S2AP  
(available in English and French),  
itself built on the basis of DHS and MICS  
surveys13. The truth is, formulating a  
“neutral question”, free from bias or 
subjectivity of any kind is not as easy  

as it might sound. The questions in DHS  
and MICS standardized questionnaires  
have been carefully formulated in simple  
language that can be understood  
regardless of educational level.  
This standardization allows for the 
comparison of results from one country  
to another since the questions were  
asked in the same way to different 
populations. These questions have been 
extensively tested and are considered 
reliable and valid. 

From the exhaustive list of items offered in 
the S2AP model, the team can draft its own 
questionnaire to the match the objectives of 
the survey. This point here is to not change 
the content and format of the questions 
(shown in the second modules column),  
but to select the questions considered most 
relevant for obtaining the sought information, 
and to identify any missing questions. 

1C

13.  Multiple Indicator Cluster Survey http://www.childinfo.org/mics3_questionnaire.html and Demographic Health Survey 
http://www.measuredhs.com/pubs/search/search_results.cfm?Type=35&srchTp=type&newSrch=1

You must make certain that  
the questions be selected in  
the most balanced way possible 
between questions about knowledge,  
those about attitudes and those 
about practice. To do this, S2AP 
questionnaires are constructed  
with a colour code, which allows you 
to quickly identify what statements 
refer to. 

In practice, this balance is not easy to 
achieve (this is not the case in the KAP 
questionnaire models offered by S2AP 
or in the DHS or BSS questionnaires). 
Balance is also a function of the survey 
objectives (i.e., for example, you are 
primarily interested in practices). 
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Table 1: Types of questions Advantages/Disadvantages

CLoseD QuesTions

the subject responds by choosing one or more answers, depending on what is specified by 
the surveyor or indicated in the questionnaire. the number of methods may be more or less 
important. this type of question is suitable for the calculation of simple indicators.

simple and effective questions 

 numerical questions

numerical answer: quantity, age... it is very important not to forget to specify the unit 
expected. E.g.: how old are you ? |__|__| years old

many statistical processing options possible (grouping into classes, average etc.).

Categorical questions

the answers are categories and the respondent can identify him/herself with only one of these 
categories. E.g.: Gender

simple statistical processing. variables used for cross-referencing results by respondent 
profiles.

Binary questions

only two methods are offered and the respondent must select the answer that corresponds to 
it. E.g.: are you on an arv regimen ? yes / no

overestimation in most cases of the proportion of consent. to minimise this risk, asking yes/
no questions should be avoided. the “yes” may be chosen since a “no” is too strong.

multiple choice questions

one or more methods are offered to the respondent and he/she must select the one (s) which 
correspond (s) to him/her.
E.g.: What treatment do you usually have during a malaria attack? (mark a cross in the box in 
front of the treatment you are taking, do not check the others). artesunate-amodiaquine / 
coartem /quinine / chloroquine / traditional medicine / other

indicate the number of possible answers (one or many). in the case of a question that does 
not allow only one answer, if the subject does not find the response satisfactory, he/she may 
not respond or turn to the statement that is closest to his/her opinion. 

scaled questions

these questions make it possible to obtain a level of satisfaction or perception.
E.g.: how satisfied are you after your [medical] consultation? very/somewhat/not very/not at 
all (satisfied)

a scale with an even number of answers (e.g.: very/somewhat/not very/not at all) requires a 
respondent to choose between a positive answer (somewhat) and a negative answer (not 
very). conversely, a bias may exist if the scale has an odd number of responses. some of the 
undecided respondents will give an answer from the middle of the scale (e.g.: “somewhat” in 
“very / fairly/ somewhat / not very / not at all”).

ordinal questions

these questions are used when trying to assign a rank to the answers given by respondents.
E.g.: rank the qualities of a community health worker in order of importance from 1 to 4 (1 for 
being the most important to you, 4 for the least important): medical knowledge/availability/
organisation/hygiene.

limit the number of answers to be ranked 4 or 5. these questions may be difficult to analyze, 
the simplest analysis is only consider the first selected answer.

oPen QuesTions

filling out a formatted questionnaire is often limiting; so it is sometimes important to 
appreciate the position of the interviewee. a free field is an area where the person filling it in is 
free to write/answer what he/she wants to in response to a question. the answer isn’t limited 
any more, neither the substance nor the form of the answer are controlled. When the survey is 
face to face, the surveyor may be asked to note down all or part of the answer, and to 
reinterpret the answer in his/her own words.
E.g.: how do you think you can protect yourself from an sti?

allows the person to respond freely to the issue in his/her own words, free from the constraint 
of an imposed answer. despite the interest they may have in theory (especially when you don’t 
know the list of possible answers), it is recommended that you make moderate use of them 
(3-4 per questionnaire max), reserving them for “other” type questions, and for a free 
comments section at the end of the questionnaire. the analysis of open questions is 
time-consuming.
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The lists of proposed answers may contain 
erroneous answers: this helps to highlight 
the misconceptions of the respondent and 
see if the person responds automatically 
(quickly) or does so thoughtfully  
(e.g. when they are asked “Can HIV  
can be transmitted by a mosquito bite?”).  
for multiple-choice questions,  
it is generally recommended not  
to exceed six proposed answers.

in the KAP survey conducted in Bong 
County by the mdm mission in Liberia, 
questions on mental health have been 
difficult to formulate, given the lack of 
reference materials and the difficulty 
of translating these issues into the 
local language. After discussion with 
the sTAo, the decision was to keep 
only four questions, which may 
however be reused in future surveys.

2 / identiFying 
supplemental 
questions
If the team believes, after having consulted the  
questionnaire models offered by S2AP, that it still  
lacks some questions, it may in this case refer to  
DHS, MICS or BSS questionnaires (as part of an  
HIV KAP survey) which are much more compre-
hensive. However, it must be very vigilant in the  
choice of questions, which, as we have previously  
explained14, are not only about the knowledge,  
attitudes and practices of a population. 
If the team considers the questionnaire incomplete 
or even wishes to address any additional topics,  
it can approach the S2AP, with whom they will  
look for the best way to formulate new questions. 

3 / adapting 
answers
If teams do not create the questions, they with 
then need to adapt the suggested answers 
to the context of the local population (third 
column of the questionnaire). This reformulation 
is very important since it is not based on models 

but reflects the specificities of each field and 
each survey. Adapting the responses may be 
supported by a review of existing documentation 
and information provided by resource people 
to the team during the identification of the 
population to survey. Note, however, we must 
not lose sight that no resource person is neutral 
in the nature of this information, and he/she 
can only present his/her own perspective. 
instructions to the attention of surveyors 
should be specified in the first column: 
>  By convention, typography is used to 

distinguish what should be read aloud by 
the surveyor (standard practice) from what 
is read only by him and for him (in italics). 

>  These instructions usually specify whether 
one or several responses are possible  
from a list and if the items on this list need 
to be read to the respondent or not. 

14.  See introduction.

5 / double 
translation oF 
questionnaires
Translation into local language
The questionnaire absolutely must be 
translated by professionals and written 
in the vernacular (local) language and 
use appropriate terminology to ensure that 
the original meaning of the questions is not 
lost. The wording of the questions after the 
translation should be kept simple and within 
reach of people with low educational levels. 

imPoRTAnCe oF A WRiTTen TRAnsLATion 
FoR LimiTing The RisK oF BiAs:

The written translation helps to avoid 
the pitfall of having surveyors, who are 
not professional translators, improvise 
oral translations while the questionnaire 
is being administered. 
The introduction of bias, even light,  
is most often unconscious, but may  
put the results and the value of the 
survey in jeopardy (e.g. the variable  
use of synonyms or of language  
register – familiar, formal, etc. – 
according to respondents, their status, 
age, gender, etc.). 

An oral translation leads to biases: 
>  either because the translation does 

not accurately reflect the meaning  
of the original question; 

>  or because the way the question  
is worded suggests the answer.

Finally, if all the surveyors are translat-
ing the questions on the fly and in their 
own way, the standardisation of the 
questions can no longer be guaranteed, 
nor therefore can the validity of results. 

4 / coding the 
questionnaire
When developing the questionnaire, it is 
imperative to prepare the coding of responses. 
This coding is digital and makes for faster  
entry and easier reading of the analysis results. 
By international convention, some answer 
codings are to be observed: 
>  Don’t know = 88 
>  No answer = 99

Back-translation into the source 
language
Back translation by individuals or by 
translation agencies is just as essential 
(translation from the vernacular language to 

The questions for Kinshasa  
KAP survey were translated into 
vernacular language, Lingala. The 
translation was done by a translator 
who understands life on the streets 
and its special language. indeed,  
the street girls use both the local 
language and street slang to express 
themselves. it is thus necessary  
to call upon a person who is familiar 
with the source population in order  
to translate the questions in  
the most faithful way possible. A first  
check of the translation was done  
between the survey manager and  
the translator. The translator had  
the questionnaire in Lingala (and only  
the Lingala version) and had to orally  
back-translate it to the manager. 

The questions for the Liberia  
KAP survey could not be translated 
into the vernacular, since the Kpelle 
language is rarely used as a written 
language. They were actually  
written in english, then had to be 
translated orally during interviews. 

In this scenario, a written translation 
was not possible. A morning of training 
was devoted to oral translation of the 
questionnaire from English to Kpelle  
to find the most appropriate and 
consensus-oriented interpretation for 
all, which helped to reduce difficulties 
and potential biases.
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the original language of the questions).  
It makes it possible to verify the quality  
of the first translation, to identify the wordings 
that pose the most difficulties, to find different 
possible translations for the same term, 
etc. The passages thereby identified as 
problematic will be discussed in greater  
detail during the training of surveyors.  
Back-translation completes the loop that 
ensures the quality of translation carried out.

6 / questionnaire 
pre-test
Once the questionnaire has been developed, 
it is recommended that you conduct  
a preliminary test of it. This pre-test is not  
in the actual conditions of the survey:  
its purpose is simply to establish the validity 
of the questionnaire. The pre-test of the 
questionnaire should not be confused with 
the survey pilot test, which is much more 
rigorous, covering all aspects of the survey 
(see Chapter 2.1). 

The questionnaire can be administered by 
the survey manager, assisted by translators 
or members of the local team before 
recruiting teams of surveyors and supervisors. 
Alternatively, it can be administered during 

The Liberia KAP questionnaire 
consisted of 108 questions,  
divided into five parts, and was 
perceived as (too) long by most 
respondents, which could have  
led some breaking off the interview  
to return to their activities.

the Kinshasa KAP questionnaire 
consisted of 80 questions, divided 
into 7 sections. It was just perceived 
as acceptable by the girls interviewed. 
Indeed, when administering the 
questionnaire, it appeared that  
after thirty minutes the girls had  
a little trouble concentrating. these 
respondents are young and it is 
difficult to hold their attention for 
longer than about twenty minutes. 

This pre-test also gave us the opportu-
nity to be able to change certain question 
phrasing or even remove questions: 
>  The first version of the questionnaire 

included a question on knowledge  
of the menstrual cycle. It turned out 
that the translation in local language 
was difficult to do and girls did not 
understand the question. It was then 
decided to withdraw the question; 

>  Another change was made to the 
question on the reasons for using/not 
using a condom the last time they 
had sexual relations. Initially it was 
planned to ask for one single answer, 
yet girls gave several answers,  
not just one. The question was 
consequently offered with the option 
of giving several answers.

The second verification of the 
translation for the Kinshasa KAP  
was performed with the surveyors. 
The survey manager similarly asked 
them to verify the consistency 
between the Lingala and the French. 
This step helped to correct some 
vocabulary words. moreover,  
it enabled surveyors to take 
ownership and become familiar  
with the data-gathering tool. 

the training of the latter during the collective 
review of the proposed questions and 
answers and completed by a pegboard  
test and by filling out paper forms.  
The questionnaire is then administered to a 
population identical to the study population, 
but about which you only know that it will not 
be in the sample (e.g.: village not selected 
during the sampling procedure).

This pre-test makes it possible to:
>  Certify the proper interpretation (or not)  

of the meaning of the questions asked  
and to verify that the same concepts  
stand behind each word;

>  note comprehension difficulties and  
the need to clarify some questions  
and answers, or to review a translation 
of the questionnaire, to check that the 
answers truly match the local conditions;

>  Identify the reactions of the respondents 
and potential problem questions (refusal  
to answer or topics to be addressed  
with more care);

>  Highlight oversights or “natural” biases that 
slip into the questionnaire, even when the 
team prepares it with the utmost attention;

>  Check that the length of time administering 
the questionnaire has remained 
“reasonable”. The duration of an interview (of 
a respondent) must not exceed 45 minutes; 

>  To test the workability of the questionnaire; 
that there is sufficient space for surveyors’ 
annotations, that the information is easy to 
follow and that questions are clearly coded. the pre-test questionnaire is an 

important step that allows you to 
refine both the content (wording, 
translation) and format (presentation) 
of the questionnaire in order  
to complete the questionnaire. 

the survey pilot test, which is done 
after the training of the survey 
teams, more comprehensive than 
the pre-test, allows for a situation 
scenario tested under real 

conditions to verify the proficiency 
of the questionnaire but also the 
respondent selection procedures, 
the information procedures and 
procedures for obtaining consent 
etc. (see section 2.D).

7 / constructing 
the data  
entry Form
The construction of the data entry form is 
performed by computer software chosen for 
data analysis. Various softwares are available 
but their use is not necessarily identical. It is 
thus important that the person handling the data 
entry form is trained in the software in question.

The construction of the data entry form  
does not have to be carried out by the  
person responsible for data analysis. It is  
not mandatory that this person be involved  
in the creation of the questionnaire, however, 
the work will be facilitated if he/she is. 

The data entry form should be constructed 
once the questionnaire has been validated. 
Indeed, if started too early, corrections made 
to the questionnaire will also need to be 
reproduced on the data entry form, which 
doubles the workload. The data entry form 
is readjusted after the pre-test questionnaire. 
The data entry form must be clear,  
easy to use and faithful to the questionnaire  
(question placement and headings).
Input controls can be created to increase data 
entry speed and reduce input errors: these 
controls can, for example, limit the choice 
of numbers to be entered (e.g. impossible 
to enter a number greater than 120 for the 
age); to program automatic skip patterns 
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8 / Finalising the 
questionnaire
The finalisation of the questionnaire generally 
only takes place after the training of surveyors 
and the survey pilot test day. It is only at 
this point that it may be printed in quantities 
necessary for conducting the survey. It is 
important to have the printing and photocopying 
service(s) arranged sufficiently in advance. 

Do not forget to number the pages of the 
questionnaire and to provide good staplers  
to ensure that pages are kept together  
and not confused with other questionnaires. 

the layout of the questionnaire  
for its final printing must strike  
the right balance between the  
need to keep a limited number of 
pages (reduced costs and storage 
requirements) and proper font  
sizes and white space so as to not 
interfere with the readability of the 
document and possible annotations. 
It is imperative to facilitate the work of the 
surveyors with retranscribing answers.  
If the font size is too small or if the space 
provided for open-ended responses is 
too small, the surveyors may not include 
everything and get tired during the course 
of administering the questionnaire.

to questions, to hide certain questions 
depending on the answer given etc.). 

Always test the data entry form before 
entering the actual data to ensure its  
feasibility. This test is performed by  
the person constructing the data entry form:
>  An initial test is done by entering  

the data from the pre-test questionnaire; 
>  A second test is done following the 

changes which may take place during  
the survey pilot test; 

>  A third test can be planned with people 
entering the data in order to monitor and 
verify that all input controls are correct,  
no matter who is using the data entry form;

>  A final test should be conducted on  
the first collections of real data. In fact,  
this step completes the data entry form 
and provides a good correlation between 
the questionnaire answers given by the 
people and the input.

During the KAP survey in Kinshasa, the 
questionnaire included 19 pages in total, 
including 6 for explanation of its use. 
some surveyors complained because 
the space to answer open questions 
was too small. This forced them to have 
to write on the back of the sheet.

During the KAP survey in Kinshasa, 
the questionnaire had been previously 
constructed off the field and then 
readjusted with the field team. it was 
following the different modifications of 
the questionnaire and after validation 
by the sTAo that the data entry form 
was begun, that is, ten days before  
the data collection itself. The person 
responsible for the construction  
of the questionnaire and the analysis 
was in charge of the construction  
of the data entry form.

Changes were made after the pre-test 
questionnaire. The time required to 
create the data entry form in the KAP 
survey in Kinshasa was three days in 
total. These three days include time for 
changes made as a result of the survey 
pilot test and the input of raw data.
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For the KAP survey in Kinshasa,  
the analysis plan was based on the 
objectives for the study and on indicators 
identified to assess the knowledge, 
attitudes and practices of girls. 

the hypotheses were: 
>  Street girls involved in prostitution 

are for the most part forced into it 
despite their young age, and their 
knowledge of how women’s bodies 
grow is limited;

>  The level of their knowledge of 
reproductive health was not known, 
however, the field teams working with 
this population thought it was low;

>  There are probably incorrect beliefs 
about the methods of reproduction 
and contraception;

>  Young girls living on the street are 
particularly at risk vis-à-vis unwanted 
pregnancies and taking care of these 
unwanted children is not suited  
to their the reality of their lives;

>  There is probably a high prevalence 
of unwanted pregnancies and  
in fact a high prevalence of abortions 
or strategies for not keeping and 
taking care of these infants;

>  Knowledge of HIV/AIDS and STIs  
are relatively high, but this remains  
to be confirmed.

Example of indicators chosen: 
>  Percentage of children in an open 

setting knowing how to prevent ABCD15;
>  Percentage of street girls knowing  

at least 3 methods of contraception;
>  Percentage of street girls knowing  

at least 3 ways of protection from 
HIV/AIDS;

>  Number of street girls aware  
of the existence of a way to deal  
with sexual abuse;

>  Percentage of street girls using a 
condom with each sexual relation 
(including with those within a loving 
relationship);

>  Number of street girls who are 
minors accessing contraception;

>  Access of street girls below 18 years 
to HIV testing;

>  Rate of street girls followed up  
in pre-natal consultation.

A descriptive analysis of the study 
population was made on almost  
all variables to gain an overview  
of the beneficiary population  
at the MdM reception centre. 

Knowledge scores were developed: 
>  Score of knowledge of prevention 

methods of HIV/AIDS and STIs;
>  Score of knowledge about 

contraceptive methods.

Then a more detailed analysis of the 
questions was carried out by forming 
subgroups in order to differentiate 
between, for example:
>  Girls over and under 18 years of age;
>  Girls who have had an HIV test;
>  Pregnant girls and those using 

contraceptives;
>  The girls protecting themselves  

or not during sexual relations;
>  etc.

Some of these subgroups came to be 
identified during the course analysis 
with the field team, and had not initially 
been identified by the person analyzing 
the questionnaire.

15.  A = Abstinence, B = Be faithful, C = Condom, D = Dépistage (Screening)

It is advisable to establish an analytical 
framework by indicators to identify  
the specific results according to selected 
criteria and thus to establish comparisons. 
This step is all the more crucial as it can 
keep you from getting lost in carrying  
out analyses that are not of use for  
the project. The analysis plan keeps  
the work limited to the chosen themes 
and avoids unnecessary data processing. 
It gives teams the opportunity to clearly 
establish the desired results. It also allows 
field teams, which are not necessarily 
responsible for the analysis, to clearly  
follow the progress of the work.  
Indeed, many analyses may be considered 
but they are not necessarily relevant  
to the programme.

The analysis plan is written with an eye to 
the desired objectives and the questionnaire. 
When creating the questionnaire, the choice 
of questions  
is based on what you are seeking  
to confirm or refute. 

An analysis plan should: 
>  Present the various hypotheses raised  

by the study objectives;
>  Identify the indicators to test  

these hypotheses;
>  Define the variables to measure  

these indicators;
>  Plan: 

– Descriptive analyses, general trends  
   of the entire population; 
– Cross-referencing of variables; 
– Statistical calculations  
   (comparisons of averages and  
   percentages, calculation of scores).

The analysis plan is a general framework. 
However, it is not rigid and often the need  
for unforeseen analyses ultimately emerges.  
Then it is up to the field team to find  
out whether or not they are relevant.

1D
 DEvEloPINg  
 thE ANAlysIs PlAN 

> The analysis plan is an important step in constructing  
a survey protocol. It must be thought out in advance, 

at the same time as the objectives of the survey are being 
defined and the questionnaire constructed.

1D
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The steps for submitting a study 
protocol and the deadline for obtaining 
a favourable opinion represent  
a long and time-consuming process 
that must be critically factored in as 
part of the planning for the study.  
It is advised at this point to seek  
the support of an expert who 
understands the process  
at the intervention country level. 

type oF plan 
For a survey 
protocol
no matter the type of study, a survey 
protocol should include the following: 

1.  Background and justification for the study
2.  Definition of the objectives/hypotheses
3.  Methodology:  

– Definition of the study population 
– Method of sample selection 
– Analysis plan and analysis software

4.  Major topics to be addressed in the 
questionnaire

5.  Ethical Issues
6.  Dissemination of results
7.  Schedule 
8.  Budget

An example of a KAP survey protocol  
is appended.

1E
to resort to the committee present  
in the country where the organisation  
it headquarted, in this case, France. 

For example, concerning the type  
of studies described in this document,  
it is necessary, in France, to follow out  
the following steps: 
>  Prepare a file with the CCTIRS (Advisory 

Committee on Information Processing 
for Research in the Field of Health), 
which gives an opinion on the research 
methodology, the need for the use 
of nominative data and the relevance 
of nominative data in relation to the 
research objective.

>  Request the agreement of the CNIl 
(French Data Protection Authority) 
whose primary mandate is to protect 
privacy and individual liberties. 

A favourable opinion from an ethics 
committee is designed to: 
>  Ensure the collection of quality data 

by assessing the relevance and scientific 
integrity of the protocol;

>  Verify the ethical aspects of the study 
including the respect of the rights  
of the study participants. 

This approval is required when considering 
publishing the results of the study.

The idea behind ethics committees and the 
establishment of these bodies are derived 
from an international framework based inter 
alia on the Helsinki Declaration16 which states 
that the “interests of science and society 
should never take precedence over the well-
being of the subject” and which is developed 
by each government within its own legislative 
framework. The ethical principles protected  
by the committees are essentially: 

>  Informed consent of participants;
>  Taking into account the strengthening of 

protection of vulnerable persons (children, 
people with a mental handicap etc.);

>  Evaluation in terms of risks/benefits  
to participants;

>  The relevance of the study and the 
scientific quality of its results;

>  Disclosure of any conflicts of interest.

From a practical standpoint, this is an issue  
of finding out about the existence of an  
ethics committee in the country where  
the study is conducted and how it operates.  
Indeed, even if the principle of the ethics  
committee is internationally accepted,  
the ways these are organised and the  
terminology used differs from country to  
country. Currently, most governments have  
established ethics committees. However,  
in the absence of such a body, it is necessary 

1E
 APProvAl by AN  
 EthICs CommIttEE 

> After the construction of the protocol, it is important  
to consider its approval by an ethics committee.  

Ethics committees are independent and multidisciplinary 
bodies that issue opinions on study protocols. 

16.  The Helsinki Declaration (1964)[8] is an official document of the World Medical Association that is internationally recognised 
and which contains the fundamental ethical principles for research in the field of health.

[8]. Refer to page 72
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2A

There are several possibilities for  
the recruitment of human resources  
responsible for implementing the KAP  
survey. The (MdM) field team can  
handle the entire survey or delegate  
some of its implementation to a private  
organisation and to an experienced  
survey team. In either case, the team  
will be composed of surveyors who  
conduct the interviews with respondents  
and supervisors who ensure the smooth  
conduct of the survey and provide  
assistance to surveyors with any  
problems encountered. This is to ensure  
that team members have understood  
the principles of survey, the importance  
of closely following the procedure  
and that they have the skills necessary  
to optimally conduct interviews.

1 / selection  
oF surveyors
The qualities expected of a surveyor are:
>  To be educated enough to understand 

and correctly fill in the questionnaire (the 
reading level must be sufficient, even if the 
writing level is lower, the number of open 
questions is very limited, a surveyor is not 
expected to demonstrate writing skills); 

>  To master the local language in which the 
questions to respondents will be asked17.  
It is not necessary for all surveyors to master 
the “international” language used by the 
team (e.g. French, English, Spanish etc.),  
It should be noted however, that if surveyors 
do not speak the “international” language, 

supervising them becomes complicated. 
Priority should be given to selecting the 
most surveyors possible who speak both 
the local and the “international” language;

>  To have the interpersonal skills  
of diplomacy, respect, patience, etc.  
On this point, we must bear in mind  
that forms of respect and diplomacy  
vary greatly from one culture to another.

ReCommenDATions FoR The 
ReCRuiTmenT oF suRveyoRs:

 rECruItINg  
 AND trAININg  
 thE survEy tEAm 

> The KAP survey should be properly planned  
and prepared by the team in the field that mobilises  

the necessary resources and logistics upstream.

During the KAP survey in Kinshasa  
the surveyors recruited were  
all female. indeed, this choice 
seemed more relevant given  
the survey population.
The surveyors had previously worked 
on another survey with MdM. Moreover, 
they all held professional positions  
in connection with street children.  
Their profile facilitated contact  
with children both in their approach  
and in their language or attitude. 

>  be careful in recruiting persons 
of authority (e.g.: professors, clerics 
etc.) who often have a higher level of 
education but may thereby intimidate 
the respondents and thus lead  
to a bias in the response data.  
It is sometimes better to be less 
demanding as to the level of education 
of surveyors in order to facilitate 
contact with the population surveyed. 
Similarly, while students may present 
many benefits, their young age may 
cause problems in certain contexts. 

>  Ideally, it is necessary that surveyors 
not be from the same community 
that will be interviewed. They should 
share the sociocultural references  
of the respondents to facilitate their 
acceptance and the administration  
of the questionnaire, but they must  
not know the respondents personally,  
as this could inhibit the respondents, 
leading to a risk of response bias: How 
would tell your neighbour about your 
risky (sexual) behaviour? If surveyors 
from outside the community cannot 
be found, extra care should be taken 
in interpreting the answers. 

The make-up of the team of surveyors should 
be carefully balanced between men and 
women; it is advisable to form mixed pairs18: 
the men can negotiate consent with the heads 
of families (something a female surveyor would 
have more trouble obtaining), since the female 
surveyor will only have access to the women 
respondents after the head of the family has 
given his consent.

2A

17.  Sometimes there are several groups within a team of investigators, depending on the number of \local languages  
which will be used to administer the questionnaire, for example, in Niger, 2 major cultural areas,  
one where Hausa is the main language, the other is where it is Djerma. 

18.  In some societies, the mixed pairs can be misunderstood: a woman and a man must naturally be married  
in order to survey areas for an entire day together etc.

19.  Refer to the MICS[4] manual for detailed explanations on the content of the training of surveyors and all other steps  
for preparing a survey. [4]. Refer to page 72

2 / surveyor 
training
Training the surveyors is a crucial step19. 
This entails unpacking each of the questions 
and answers in the KAP questionnaire by 
various means such as slide shows, PowerPoint 
presentations, group discussions and practical 
workshops. The training lasts two to four days, 
depending on the complexity of the survey 
and questionnaire, and the experience level of 
surveyors recruited. It should allow surveyors 
to master the knowledge, skills, and expertise 
specific to the KAP survey and generally covers:
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Approaching respondents 
and interviewing principles
>  Knowing how to approach people, 

introduce oneself, present the objectives 
of the survey and start the interview;

>  Knowing how to convey the 
confidentiality of the survey  
(always trying to conduct the interview  
in a quiet place that ensures privacy);

>  Requiring informed consent (and 
respecting the free choice of individuals 
to accept or refuse to answer questions);

>  Knowing how to not be overwhelmed  
by cultural conventions regarding time 
and politeness (e.g.: taking tea before 
starting the interview) while respecting 
the basic customs;

>  Knowing how to conduct the interview 
with the greatest respect for the 
respondent (not to judge, to avoid 
reacting (positively or negatively)  
to the answers, or being too familiar  
or too formal etc.).

>  How to curb the urge to give the  
“right answers” to knowledge questions 
asked, even when respondents 
themselves ask for them  
(during the training, provide surveyors 
with a standard phrase that explains  
the refusal to answer and reiterates  
the objectives of the survey).

survey methodology
>  learning to choose individuals or 

households who answer the survey  
at each site according to the principles  
of random selection;

>  learning to identify household composition 
and address the question modules  
to the proper respondent profile .

It is also advisable for each mission to create 
a small manual for surveyors that a) 
summarises the key points of the training, b) 
reviews how to handle the questionnaire  
and c) specifies the reasons and meaning  
of specific potentially problematic questions. 

20.  It is good that these discussions take place in the presence of translators who have the legitimacy to justify the translation 
choices made or, where appropriate, validate any changes. 

21.  The first page of the questionnaire should also summarise explanations regarding the handling of the questionnaire and the 
surveyor’s social skills base.

The presentation of the questionnaire 
and role-playing on filling it out were 
held at the end in the day. 

A second day was devoted  
to the scenario in the centre,  
to the confrontation with the girls.  
Following this simulation survey,  
minor adjustments were made after 
discussion between the manager  
and the surveyors. 

Two days were regarded as sufficient 
because the surveyors had identified 
all previously participated in previous 
collections of data with MdM and knew 
how to fill out questionnaires, knowing 
the principle of question  
skip patterns.

it is advisable to include a higher 
number of surveyors that was 
calculated to conduct the survey  
in the raining, this way you can:
>  Select the best  

(especially in regard to social skills 
that are more difficult to identify 
during recruitment interviews),  
the others remaining on the waiting 
list in case of withdrawals;

>  Quickly replace sick surveyors  
after the survey has started without 
having to rearrange the schedule  
for the survey to address  
this unforeseen event; 

>  Prepare for the possible withdrawal 
of surveyors in cases of economic  
or social obligations.

During the KAP survey in Kinshasa,  
a day was devoted to the presentation 
of the “street girls” programme and  
of the centre where the collection was 
to be done. Then the survey protocol 
was discussed with its objectives, 
hypotheses and methodology.  

It is essential to stress that people 
identified as respondents are free to 
choose to answer a question or not, 
and it that this will not affect their 
medical care, their right to 
assistance, etc. 

Description of the survey 
instruments (questionnaires 
and other KAP support 
instruments), their content 
and their use
>  Knowing the objectives of the KAP  

survey and understanding the health  
topics involved (modules);

>  Becoming familiar with the contents 
of the questionnaire, making sure that 
the wordings used no longer pose any 
difficulties;

>  Ensuring that there is clear consensus on 
the written translation of the questionnaire 
and that surveyors can express their 
disagreements during training rather than 
risk taking their own initiative to change 
the translation during the survey20;

>  learning how to handle the different 
sections of the questionnaire: 
understanding the instructions and skip 
patterns and being familiar with the format 
and use the questionnaire21 in order  
to conduct interviews smoothly and  
to avoid drifting attention and loss of time;

>  Understanding that in the field any 
changes in question order or in the 
contents of the statements, no matter 
how slight, can have a significant  
influence on the responses;

>  Knowing how to use the survey support 
instruments: especially the calendar  
of local events. This schedule captures  
the major events that have occurred  
in the study area and, using a data 
transfer system, makes it possible  
to find the age of household children  
when parents are unable to give a date  
of birth. Consider laminating these 
supporting materials.

3 / selection 
and training 
oF supervisors
The qualities expected of a supervisor are:
>  To be well-educated and be disciplined 

and organised;
>  To master the local language  

and the “international” language;
>  To have the interpersonal skills for team 

management and the ability to make 
decisions where the random selection 
methodology is called into question,  
or in case of unforeseen circumstances.  
The supervisor must also be recognised 
as legitimate by his/her team (legitimate 
in terms of social status, age or ethnicity). 
This speaks to his/her “natural” authority, 
which will need to be checked;

>  To have experience with surveys,  
or humanitarian programmes, which  
will facilitate dialogue with the sponsor 
(MdM) survey team. 
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The role of the supervisors is essential, 
because they are the ones who ensure  
the validity of the process of data collection.  
It is they who, in particular, check each 
completed questionnaire for the presence  

in Liberia, eight people from the 
Community health Committees acted 
as supervisors in addition to the mdm 
manager. Their training, unlike those of 
the surveyors, was held on a half-day, 
for convenience and so as to not keep 
them from their usual activities. 
however, this amount of time proved 
too short and they could not support 
the surveyors when they encountered 
difficulties in filling the part on 
participant eligibility. ultimately  
they only provided small ad hoc help 
rather than genuine supervision.

There are several possibilities for 
selecting supervisors:
>  Choosing from among the national  

staff of mdm or operational  
partners if they can be posted  
elsewhere to assume this position  
(and provided they have the  
qualities expected). However,  
it is nevertheless imperative that  
there are no foreseeable difficulties  
with the sociocultural hierarchy  
between identified supervisors  
and recruited surveyors, a discord  
in the teams that could endanger  
the proper conduct of the survey;

>  A second possibility is to select  
from among those surveyors who  
demonstrated the best skills after  
the training period (which may  
represent an significant motivation  
for the participants and increase  
their involvement). Supervisors  
selected nevertheless receive  
additional training specific to their  
role as supervisor to enable them  
to deepen their understanding  
of the survey and questionnaire  
in order to prevent difficulties and  
to better assist surveyors in their  
work. If this selection process  
is chosen, it must be clearly  
explained to participants ahead  
of the training, and the selection  
criteria must be transparent. 

A good supervisor is not necessarily  
the best surveyor!

ReCommenDATions FoR 
The seLeCTion oF suPeRvisoRs:

of the surveyor’s name and of the ID code  
of the survey sites and of the respondents  
(which must appear on each sheet).  
They verify that a response has been recorded 
for each question and no aberrant response 
has been recorded by the surveyor (e.g. date 
of birth in 1770. They are also the guarantors 
of the accuracy of the results and ensure  
that, whoever the person asking the question 
and whatever place and time this question  
is asked, the same respondents would 
certainly answer the same. It is also advisable 
to create a supervisors manual. 

1 / material 
resources22

The first think to plan for are 
compensations and per diems  
that will affect human resources,  
namely, the surveyors, supervisors,  
the consultant who may be mobilised  
for the sampling and analysis of data,  
the data entry clerks and drivers,  
and also plan for their per diems for  
meals and accommodation in case  
overnight stays in the field are necessary.

 mAtErIAl rEsourCEs  
 AND logIstICs 

22.  See sample budget attached.

It is important to straightaway  
explain to the members of the  
survey team what compensation  
they will receive for their work and 
whether or not they will be have  
their expenses covered during the 
training period and Survey (per diem).  
It is also important to specify whether 
they are responsible for buying  
their own food for the survey period. 

in the KAP survey Liberia, surveyors 
were paid for the duration of their 
training and of the survey (4 and 6 
days, respectively). surveyors were 
unhappy that mdm had not provided 
meals during the training days. 

it is also necessary to allocate the 
material resources necessary for: 
>  Training of the survey team (room rental, 

overhead projector, purchase of equipment);
>  Printing the questionnaire and/or copying  

(a small part before the pre-test and then  
in sufficient numbers after the survey  
pilot test and questionnaire finalisation);

>  Conducting the survey in the field (pens, 
pencils, bags, torches and all materials for 
interviews, trunks to transport questionnaires);

>  Accommodation and food for teams  
in the field (tents, blankets, mosquito nets,  
water containers, gas stoves, hurricane 
lamps, kettles, pharmacy kits, etc.)

>  Renting cars to travel, fuel jerry cans, 
tarpaulins and ropes to tie the material  
to the roof racks of the vehicles;

>  Renting or purchasing mobile phones or 
HF/VHF radios, chargers and lighters etc.

2B
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2 / logistics
It is important to plan the logistics and 
overall survey organisation upstream,  
so that (surveyors and supervisors)  
can focus solely and fully on the work of  
data collection. This requires anticipating  
and mobilising material resources (above), 
but also trying to know and factor in any  
elements of the field playing a role  
in the smooth conduct of the survey.  
It is advisable for example, where  
possible, to make a summary site visit  
to address any possible difficulties, such  
as poor road access, and ensure that all  
security conditions are met . You must  
similarly, wherever possible, bring along  
topographical maps (rivers, roads,  
hills, etc.) as detailed as possible,  
by contacting the mapping services  
of government for example. 

It is important to identify the time  
of day most conducive to approaching  
people, i.e. times when they are available  
to answer the questionnaire and have  
no further obligations, to reduce the risk  
that they may break off the interview  
in the middle or refuse to participate  
in order to attend to their occupations.  
Surveyors and supervisors must try  
to identify the key times of the day or  
night, when they can contact the largest  
number of respondents. People might  
for example be out of the house during  
their working hours; similarly, the time  
just before mealtimes might be avoided  
if one is looking to interview women,  
who are usually in charge of kitchen  
tasks, whereas the mealtime itself can  
be conducive because it is often a break  
in the pace of the workday (for both  
men and women). Often the interviews  
have to be conducted in the evenings  
or at night, when respondents are back  
from work or from the fields, for example. 

in the village of gboikpala, Liberia,  
one person stopped after Part B of the 
questionnaire, since she had to go 
back to work the fields. Throughout 
the survey, surveyors had to contend 
with the absence of most of the 
villagers, who left for the fields early in 
the morning and returned late at night.

It is advisable to not plan on more 
than five or six hours of interviewing 
per day per interviewer: this allows 
you to take into account the travel  
time from one village to another, and to 
also take into account the time that is 
sometimes needed to find a respondent 
at random who is not at home when  
the surveyor arrives. Above all, it helps 
to leave a few hours of availability  
to the interviewer at the end of the day 
for him/her to return the questionnaires 
of the day to calmly verify that they 
have been completed properly and that 
there are no omissions, inconsistencies 
or errors. 

however, to give a sense of scale, you 
can estimate that a KAP survey takes an 
average of six to twelve weeks: 
>  Two to four weeks for preparation 

(development of sampling protocol, 
preparing the questionnaire,  
team training and survey pilot test);

>  One to three weeks for the field  
collection phase;

>  One to three weeks for data entry;
>  Two to three weeks for additional  

analysis and writing the survey report.

 sChEDulE 

> The time required to conduct a KAP survey depends  
on the objectives of the survey, the target population,  

the geographical and topographical constraints  
and logistical access to randomly selected units.  
All stages of the survey need to be planned out.

at the start of the survey and those 
conducted at the end. To avoid too 
great a period of time for the actual 
survey, it is sometimes necessary  
to increase the number of surveyor  
teams in order to interview the same 
number of respondents in less time. 

The KAP survey in Kinshasa took 10 
weeks broken out as follows:
>  5 weeks for preparation 

(development of sampling protocol, 
preparing the questionnaire, team 
training and survey pilot test);

>  2 weeks for the field collection phase;
>  1 week for data entry;
>  2 weeks for analysis and writing  

the survey report.

It is extremely important that  
the time allotted for field data 
collection not exceed two to three 
weeks: in essence, beyond that,  
there is the chance that contextual 
changes, even very small ones, may 
occur (e.g. slight rise water levels, 
slight drop in food stocks, etc.), which 
then introduce a bias, i.e., differences 
between interviews conducted  

2C
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2D

To be true to how the field survey will be 
conducted, it requires the participation of all 
members of the investigative team (surveyors, 
supervisors, drivers). The questionnaire is then 
administered to a population identical to the study 
population, but one you know will not be selected 
in the sample (e.g. a village not selected 
during the sampling process). The survey pilot  
test is therefore needs to be done in areas  
that were not selected for the “real” survey. 

The teams conduct 3 to 5 interviews each. 
The pilot test lasts half a day or a day.

The scenario can check:
>  That everyone understands their respective 

role and remit;
>  That the procedures for selection of 

households and/or respondents are well 
understood and the next steps in case  
of absence or needed replacement;

>  That the recommendations for 
administration of the questionnaire are 
well respected (introduction, information, 
consent, time management);

>  That the questionnaires are filled out 
correctly and the annotations clearly legible;

>  That the team dynamics mesh well  
and that it is not necessary to change  
the composition of teams.

It is preferable to carry out the pilot test two  
to three days before the scheduled start  
of the survey, so that any adjustments or 
revisions can be made (this also allows teams 
to prepare for departure to the field). This is 
the last step that allows the team to improve 
the overall quality of the survey. Respondents 
are asked what they thought the questionnaire 
and their contact with surveyors and similarly 
the returning teams are asked whether  
they felt sufficiently equipped to carry  
out the survey or if they had any problems. 

 survEy PIlot tEst 

> Much larger than the pre-test questionnaire  
(see section 1.C.6), the survey pilot test is a simulation 

under real conditions. This is a “life-size” test that identifies 
potential problems.

2D The surveyors explained to the girls  
at the centre the reasons for them to 
come and the importance of the girls’ 
participation. Each of the female 
surveyors interviewed the girls  
by explaining the purpose of the 
questionnaire in greater detail and  
by gathering their informed consent. 

The survey manager was on hand to 
assess possible operational difficulties 
related to the female interviewers  
or others.

This pilot test was conducted two  
days before the start of the survey.  
The test day enabled surveyors  
to experience actual conditions 
(environment, population, estimated 
time for the questionnaire). The next 
day was used by the survey manager 
and surveyors to adjust malfunctions.

During the KAP survey in Kinshasa 
because of the special nature of the 
population surveyed, it was not 
possible to conduct the pilot test in a 
different place than the “real” survey. 
This pilot test was done at the drop-in 
centre for the street girls. 
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course oF the kap survey  
in the field

1 / surveyors
Trained surveyors are enlisted for the time 
dedicated to conducting the survey, that is, 
between one to two weeks (maximum three) 
depending on the number of respondents 
sought and the number of surveyors recruited. 

When the KAP survey is conducted at several 
remote sites, they must be equipped with 
itineraries with a roadmap, the names  
of villages or sites to visit, the number  
of questionnaires for each of these sites,  
suggested routes, where to sleep and  
possibly where to eat, and a list of phone 
numbers and information that might be useful.

course oF the kap survey in the Field

> Properly preparing the questionnaire, following the survey 
protocol, conducting follow-ups and setting in place 

any possible resources inherent in the collection of KAP 
information are the main factors that guarantee the validity  
of the survey; that the supervisors and MdM team also 
ensure the smooth running of the latter in the field  
and the validity of data collected by the surveyors.

in Liberia, the surveyors, 14 all told and 
grouped into 7 pairs, were mobilised 
for six days of surveying. They had 
received their equipment and their per 
diems prior to departure. Brought along 
for spending several nights in the field, 
was a small basic kit they had also 
been provided (torch, batteries, 
rainwear, mdm vests, pencils) and they 
subsequently complained of trouble  
in finding accommodation in some 
areas and of a lack of mosquito nets.

Demonstration equipment can be 
provided to surveyors depending  
on the topics The KAP addresses. 
This helps respondents to visually 
identify what the interviewer is talking 
about: for example, for a module of 
questions on family planning, boxes  
of pills can be shown to respondents, 
so that they identify more easily with 
products they know, but to which  
they could give a different name.

It is advisable when developing  
the schedules for the teams  
to start the survey route for  
each team with the sites furthest 
from the mdm base (or with  
those most difficult to get to): 
>  this allows for adjustment of the 

schedules if logistical difficulties 
appear and to limit the risk  
of delays in the survey (e.g. to  
return a car in case it breaks down); 

>  furthermore, during the course of  
the survey, the motivation of teams  
falls off the more fatigue increases,  
so it is best to plan the most  
difficult and/or distant sites early  
in the survey. 

3A
 mobIlIsINg  
 thE survEy tEAm 

Additionally, daily debriefings arranged by  
the supervisors, a break day can be planned 
at midterm: this gives surveyors some time  
to unwind and to share any concerns with  
the rest of the team. This mid-term debriefing 
can also be an opportunity to rethink  
the composition of the teams if some  
are progressing more slowly than others  
and need some help, or if tensions arise. 

It is advisable to not send surveyors within their 
own community, so as to not increase the risk of 
bias and the potential influence on respondents 
and questions-answers (since interviewer and 
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interviewee can influence the one another). 
Exception is made when the sample population 
is difficult to reach, such as drug users or 
professional sex workers, and surveyors  
are “peer” members of the target group.

2 / supervisors
The number of supervisors is directly  
dependent on the number of surveyors,  
which is determined by the size of the  
survey (number of respondents to reach)  
and the means available. To determine  
the number of supervisors required, the  
principle is that each supervisor should  
have daily face-to-face contact with each  
of the surveyors that he/she supervises.  
For ten to fifteen surveyors, for example,  
a pair of supervisors works quite well. 

Their role is to move between teams  
of surveyors to help with any difficulties 
encountered; guarantors of the survey 
process, they check that the surveyors  
are following the correct respondent profiles 
and filling out the questionnaires properly. 
Supervisors also ensure that the number 
of questionnaires is reached for each site 
surveyed. Finally, equipped with monitoring 
forms, they are the link between the survey 
team and the programme team during  
the entire collection of field data.

RoLe oF The FieLD suPeRvisoR

in the KAP survey in Kinshasa, the 
supervisor was also the survey manager. 
her role was to gather up the surveyors’ 
questionnaires every evening, and go 
through them to ensure that the data 
entered were understandable at the time 
it was input. This step was also an 
opportunity to correct incongruous  
data or to request additional information 
for each questionnaire. 

This review by the supervisor, done 
every night, facilitated corrections/
explanations by the surveyors. in fact, 
they had an easier time remembering 
the interviews with the girls when they 
were had been done the same day.>  Divide the work between surveyors;

>  Identify households to survey if 
surveyors do not do so themselves;

>  Answer questions the surveyors  
are asked, identify problems and 
round out the training of those who 
are not doing their job properly;

>  Ensure that interviews remain 
confidential (that surveyors do not 

discuss the results of questionnaires 
amongst themselves or with others);

>  Keep tally sheets and ensure proper 
execution of tasks;

>  After an initial audit by the surveyors 
themselves, to audit the data 
incorporating all the questionnaires 
before leaving each site  
to ensure they are properly filled  
and do not contain inconsistent  
or incongruous data;

>  Check that the expected number  
of completed questionnaires is 
reached for each site before leaving, 
and the identification of the site 
sponsors and surveyors is recorded 
on each supporting sheet. 
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3B

When surveyors approach respondents,  
it is important that they make a good  
impression by presenting themselves  
and the principles of the survey in a  
positive and respectful way. They must  
straightaway stress the confidentiality  
of the responses and explain to people  
they meet that they will not be asked  
for their name and remind them what  
the gathered information will be used for.  
To ensure the confidentiality of the  
interview, interviewers should ask  
respondents what is the place that  
seems the most quiet and where they  
can answer the questionnaire in private,  
without being disturbed or spied upon.  
A private tête à tête interview will  
encourage respondents to be much  
freer with their answers.

Once confidentiality is guaranteed, 
surveyors obtain informed consent from  

the interviewees, meaning, a consent  
given in full knowledge of what the  
principles and objectives of the survey  
are and what information will be collected.  
The information given must be honest and 
the surveyor must ensure that the person  
understands, for example by asking  
him/her to put it into his/her own words. 

The free and informed consent is proof  
that the person agrees to participate  
in the survey23. It must be collected early  
in the survey and allows the inclusion  
in the research. Some difficulties can  
arise at this step. For instance, if people  
are unable to write or are physically  
or mentally disabled. In this case an X  
as a signature may serve as consent.  
For anyone with mental disabilities,  
you must refer to the legal guardian  
or appeal to the ethics committee  
of the country to find possible solutions. 

 INformED CoNsENt  
 of rEsPoNDENts  
 AND CoNfIDENtIAlIty  
 of INtErvIEws 

23.  Note that this consent does not necessarily have to be written. For more details on this topic, see the guide “For Ethics in 
the field. Sensitive personal data management (Health-life stories)” MdM, 2010, available on the MdM intranet in French, 
English and Spanish, or on request at s2ap@medecinsdumonde.net.

During the KAP survey in Kinshasa, 
the target population were street girls 
from broken homes. many of them 
were minors and without parental  
or guardian referent. it was therefore 
impossible to ask for parental 
consent, however, informed consent 
was accepted by all the girls.
The choice of interviewing therefore 
remained under the responsibility  
of MdM. As the NGO was competent 
and involved with the target population 
for years, authorities did not intervene.

In order to identify the questionnaires, 
the numbers assigned to each girl as 
they came through (their names were 
not requested) and a surveyor code 
were marked on each questionnaire. 

E.g.: Questionnaire ID number:
ı___ı ı___ı___ı___ı

E.g.: Number filled in:
ı_1_ı ı_1_ı_3_ı_4_ı

surveyor no. 1       surveyor no. 134

It should be noted that parental 
consent is required for persons  
under 18 years living under  
the roof of their parents. However,  
in different countries and populations, 
young people are considered adults  
at earlier ages and the issue deserves 
further study in relation to each 
cultural context (e.g. when girls are 
mothers at 16, when young couples 
live together, etc.). In cases where  
the survey relates to minors, you  
should then contact the authorities  
and/or the ethics committee. 

3B
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This marking should become  
automatic when respondents to  
the KAP survey are compensated  
for time spent on interviews. The  
possible compensation of respondents  
only happens in cases of non-random  
selection of respondents, where  
targeted respondents belong to the  
hard to reach, or difficult to locate  
categories of people. The appeal of  
such compensation, whether financial  
or in offered goods, may lead some  
people to want to respond to the  
questionnaire several times to get  
compensated several times, which  
could jeopardise the representativeness  
of data collected.

 “mArKINg”  
 rEsPoNDENts  
 INtErvIEwED 

> Once the respondents interviewed, it is important to 
“mark” households or individuals in order to recognise 

them and to avoid interviewing them multiple times.  
You could, for example, draw an X in chalk on the doors  
of the houses surveyed, or mark the hands of individuals 
who have already responded to the questionnaire  
with a stamp.

3. Consent of respondents and 
confidentiality of the survey
>  Always remember the confidentiality 

of responses and collect the 
informed consent of respondents;

>  Seek parental permission to interview 
minors.

4. Recognise the respondents 
interviewed
>  Develop a marking system to more 

easily recognise the respondents 
already interviewed, especially when 
the KAP interviews are compensated.

1.  mobilising surveyors and supervisors
Surveyors:

>  Organised into teams and recruited 
for a period appropriate to the 
implementation of the survey;

>  provided with their per diems, a 
detailed roadmap and the necessary 
equipment.

Supervisors:
>  Divided between the different teams 

of surveyors;
>  provided with “tally sheets” to keep 

track of the progress of the survey.

2.  select respondents who will 
participate in the survey

>  Identify as many respondents as 
possible by random selection and 
always repeat the same mode of 
selection (households and individuals);

>  For household surveys: interviewers 
evaluate household composition in 
terms of eligibility criteria in order to 
interview the “right kind of respondent” 
and to complete the modules. 

One of the issues raised by marking 
participants is the respect of 
anonymity when participating in a 
study and the risk of stigmatisation  
(in the case of surveys of persons living 
with HIV, sex workers, IDUs etc.). 

However, the marking may prove to  
be necessary. The decision whether or 
not to mark participants, and the type 
of marking used is therefore something 
that needs to be evaluated for each 
study. It is the responsibility of the  
field team and the S2AP to assess  
if there are any risks to using marking. 

During the KAP survey conducted  
in Burma, the respondents were  
all drug users. Compensation  
was provided for all interviews to 
motivate these people to give their 
time answering the questionnaire.  
To prevent abuses and ensure that 
the iDus did not go multiple times  
to different surveyors, the team  
put a red dot on the shoes of all 
respondents who had completed  
an interview. This allowed surveyors  
to know whether a person had been 
interviewed or not, even when  
they had not themselves conducted 
the interview.

3C
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4A

1 / data entry
It is the responsibility of the field team  
to organise the entry of the data from  
the KAP questionnaires. 
As discussed before, the data entry form  
is developed once the questionnaire  
is finally validated. This step must be  
done before the initial questionnaires  
can be done. 

The process of data entry can be a long  
and tedious one requiring discipline,  
patience and organisation. It is therefore  
preferable to have one or more persons  
appointed or assigned exclusively to  
this task, to have a computer provided  
for this express purpose, and a room  
for filing the questionnaires and to protect 
potentially sensitive data. 

Whatever the solution adopted for data  
entry, it is necessary to arrange time  
for training to go over the question and  

answer choices one by one, specifying  
the types of responses that are possible  
and those that are not (to use the  
previous example, date of birth 1770). 

Ideally, the entry clerk can start entering  
data simultaneously to the work of field  
collection, as the questionnaires back  
ground. This will identify any errors or  
annotation filling and power immediately  
to participate in survey teams, which  
sometimes can turn up on their mistakes. 

It is advisable to conduct a double  
entry of questionnaires to identify typos  
or identify systematic errors or the  
error rate per staff input. This double  
entry must include at least 10% of 
questionnaires selected randomly.  
It furthermore saves the time that  
will be necessary for data cleaning:  
it may prove more efficient to pay for  
another data entry clerk rather than  
using the coordinator for data cleaning. 

 DAtA ENtry  
 AND ClEANINg 

> This field team is responsible for analyzing  
and presenting the data. If it has used a consultant  

during the sampling phase of the population,  
it may call upon that consultant again at this point. 

In the KAP survey in Kinshasa data 
cleaning was done by the survey 
manager and focused on finding 
missing and/or incongruous data  
in the database. 

examples of incongruous data: 
>  An age of 250 years;
>  A confirmed abortion where, 

according to the entry, the person 
had never been pregnant; 

>  Answers entered for places  
were injectable drugs are bought, 
but according the question skip 
patterns, the person claims  
to never have taken drugs. 

Some errors occurred during input,  
it was then necessary to go back to  
the questionnaires to correct the 
errors. Data cleaning was also done  
at the start of the analysis. In fact,  
it sometimes happens that some 
incongruous data are not caught in 
the preceding step. This is the case 
for example of input errors with 
question skip patterns. It was then 
only at the analysis stage that it 
becomes clear that there are still bad 
data. In this case, it was necessary to 
go back to the paper questionnaires 
and check the answers, then repeat  
the analysis.

This cleaning took two days. This step 
is necessary before data analysis.

>  Hire or assign a person to this task, 
computer and book a workroom;

>  Provide training for the data entry clerk;
>  Choose data entry software that has 

quality control mechanisms (e.g.: 
allowed values; inconsistency alerts) 
such as Sphinx, Epi Info or Epi Data;

>  Start data entry as soon as possible 
(even before the end of the survey).

>  Make a double entry of questionnaires, 
at least 10% of questionnaires;

>  Provide for the daily backup 
questionnaires already entered.

To capture data from the KAP survey  
Liberia, the initial plan was to only  
have one data entry clerk, but given  
the arduous tedium of data entry  
work, and the risk of demotivation  
and reduced attentiveness,  
the data entry clerk was given  
support with a second person.

ReCommenDATions FoR DATA enTRy:

4A
2 / data cleaning 
process
Verification and validation of data is an important 
step in a survey’s quality control. The survey 
coordinator or one of the supervisors are 
responsible for the data cleaning process.  
It is imperative that this person have  
a perfect grasp of the questionnaire,  
its modules and their format. This third party,  
someone other than the data entry clerk,  
reviews the data, tries to spot entry errors,  
verifies extreme data and incongruous  
data. The data, once verified and validated,  
are saved and reserved for analytical work.
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3 / data analysis
Data analysis depends on the objectives,  
hypotheses and analysis plan. These three  
elements define how data are analyzed.  
The expert or resource person who has been 
employed to prepare the sample may again 
be asked to help the data analysis. Depending 
on the degree of scientific rigour required for 
the survey, it will be necessary to conduct 
statistical analysis of data expressed  
as confidence intervals and p-values. 

This analysis is more accurate in describing  
the sample and variables present in  
the sample. It should clearly describe the  
profiles of people encountered and return  
characteristics (variables) that differ from  
one respondent to another (e.g. age, sex) or  
from one situation to another (e.g. the number  
of children in a family). These are the data  
that express the characteristics of the sample 
and make it possible to identify certain shared 
or divergent traits. 

The field team is responsible for writing  
the survey report. Even if an outside 
consultant has been brought in, it is important  
that the survey report be written in tandem  
with the field team. Indeed, it is the 
complementarity of the two sections  
that will make the recommendations and 
conclusions relevant to the topic addressed. 

The survey report aims to highlight the key 
information collected by KAP questionnaires 
in the field and must also return all the points 
developed in data analysis. His presentation 
follows the following framework:

1.  introduction (background to the survey, 
brief description of activities MdM if necessary, 
existing literature on the subject etc.

2.  objective(s) of the KAP survey and 
relevance for the MdM programme (summary).

3.  survey methodology (KAP):  
to take all steps in the preparation of the 
survey (location and time of survey and 
sampling protocol, selection process 
of households surveyed, questionnaire 
content and pre-test selection and training 
of surveyors and supervisors; limitations, 
problems encountered and possible bias, 
etc.). All these factors combine to enable the 

reader to judge the soundness of the survey 
(reliability and validity of results, scientific 
rigour). They also allow the reproducibility  
of similar surveys by other organisations. 

4.  Presentation of the results of 
the KAP survey: be careful not to confuse 
the analysis results (next section) and the 
presentation of results; here the point 
is to present the essential results of the 
survey in their raw form, statistics for each 
subsection and each questionnaire topic. 
This part is mainly quantified, and data 
are typically organised into tables, graphs, 
charts or curves. It does not contain 
commentary on these results, except  
for a narrative explaining the contents  
of each table, graph, etc. This part usually 
has a) a description of the target 
population (size, number of respondents, 
demographic characteristics) and b) the 
main results in related to the objective 
of the KAP survey. It is imperative to 
always remember to specify the number of 
respondents “n” on which you are basing 
the given information (n=xx), particularly 
when using percentages (%). Comparisons 
should all be supported by measuring  
the “p-value”, that is to say, the probability 
level that will ensure the significance of the 
results and establish that the comparisons 

4B
 wrItINg thE survEy  
 rEPort 
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are statistically valid (the limit of significance 
is set at 0.05 or 5% and the p-value must 
always remain below it).

5.  Discussion: here the greatest 
and most significant results should 
be highlighted and made intelligible. 
This part makes it possible to present 
the hypotheses to which the results refer, 
possibly illustrating them with explanatory 
diagrams. In presenting these results  
it is important to bear in mind the limitations 
of the study (choice of the population, 
methodology, choice of questions, problems 
related to translation and back-translation 
etc.) in order to support the remarks 
made at the conclusion of the study. This 
interpretation of the results must always 
be done in a contextualised manner, 
i.e. with regard to the situation in the 
field. If it is the consultant who is responsible 
for writing the survey report, he/she must 
have an extremely good knowledge of the 
local level and field staff must in any event 
be involved in all phases of the analysis, 
otherwise the explanations and the resulting 
recommendations may not be realistic  
or relevant to the field mission. The CAP  
results can also be compared to other more  
general issues such as population surveys,  
national and international statistics  
and other relevant publications.

6.  Recommendations and 
conclusion: In this last part, the 
report finally presents the most significant 
and important information possible from 
the data analysis, which can be used to 
confirm or to direct the activities of the 
field programme. Ideally, this information 
should be verified and deepened by 
using qualitative methods (focus group 
interviews, observation etc.) to better 
define on what knowledge, attitudes and 
practices the mission should focus more 
attention or implement activities. These 
recommendations point the way forward 

so the information gathering of the KAP of 
a population can have an impact on how 
to advance the mission and improve future 
interventions.

7.  References

8.  Appendix(es): in the appendix are 
presented, in their entirely, the survey/
sampling protocol; the questionnaire, the 
analysis plan; an area map; supporting 
documents (e.g.: calendar of local events); 
this could also be a place to suggest going 
back into detail on some results.

For the KAP survey in Kinshasa, the 
survey manager which was responsible 
for writing the assessment report 
taking into account the imperatives of 
the field team. The program manager  
in the country and the medical officer 
then made several re-readings of the 
document to request further or correct 
it. This complementarity is essential 
because it can produce a document 
understandable to the ground, and 
used mainly by the latter, which can  
be used to redirect the program  
for example. 

In developing the survey protocol, restitution 
to various national and international partners, 
and among respondents must be considered. 
it is important that survey results are 
shared in order to discuss new policies and/
or new positions and/or operational decisions. 
Moreover, information gathered round the 
international knowledge on the study population. 

This summary must be adapted to different 
partners with which it is addressed. Indeed, 
test results and recommendations may  
not be shared with everyone.

4C
 summAry AND  
 DIssEmINAtIoN  
 of survEy rEsults 

> The report of the KAP survey should not be considered  
an internal document and the results are disseminated  

to all stakeholders involved in health and access  
to healthcare for the people who will probably reap  
the benefits of information collected.

Program of Reproductive health  
to present the main findings and 
recommendations for future 
cooperation desired by mdm.  
This presentation explained the 
methodology and the choice  
of the population. The limits  
of the survey were also discussed.

Another summary was carried out with 
the local partner. In this summary, the 
choice was made to present only those 
health findings and recommendations 
directly related to their daily work.  
In addressing a different audience, it 
seemed important to convey a message 
relevant to their activities, their 
positioning and their actions in health.

During the KAP survey in Kinshasa, a 
pre-return was done with the national 
Adolescent health and the national 
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5A

In conducting a survey on the knowledge, 
attitudes and practices of a population, 
the team mobilised on a programme sets 
a baseline that helps to suggest health 
interventions or education activities in a local 
context. The information collected helps  
to improve the efficiency of these activities  
and to foresee certain obstacles. 

It is critical to not to underestimate the 
magnitude of resources and time necessary 
for the implementation of KAP surveys, these 
are a costly and time-consuming undertakings. 
For the KAP survey to be reliable and probative, 
it must meet a number of methodological 
steps, which in fact require time and resources 
be allocated to it. If these different steps are 
essentially handled by the field team, finalising 
the survey questionnaire, the sampling 
procedure and analysis of collected  
data are usually supervised by an expert  
(usually an external consultant).

Relying upon a probability sampling method, 
behaviour and behavioural changes can 
become indicators that can be measured  
at set intervals. Presented at the beginning 
and end of a programme to the same 
population groups, KAP questionnaires  
can be supports for evaluating the activities  
of health education, making it possible  
to observe the effect of the various aspects 
built on the knowledge, expertise and social  
skills of this population. 

The KAP survey does, however, only shed 
light on a limited level of information, since 
people are only answering questions whose 
answers are already formatted. Moreover,  
it is sometimes more instructive to know 
the relative importance given to the choice 
of answers or an explanation of this choice. 
Similarly, some sensitive questions regarding 
sexuality or risk practices are difficult to 
identify by not relying on the “declarative”. 
Therefore it is highly relevant to establish 
workshops for individual expression 
(interviews) or group expression (focus groups) 
and observations to find the gap between 
what is said and what is done, including when 
questions are raised concerning attitudes and 
practices, which are always the most difficult 
understand. 

summary table of steps in 
conducting a KAP survey
This table summarises the main steps in 
conducting a KAP survey and highlights the 
importance of teamwork, involving a variety of 
skills. It is often useful and necessary to seek 
an external review during these stages. 

 CoNClusIoN 
5A Field 

team s2AP
external 
support

1. DeveLoPmenT oF suRvey PRoToCoL (2 To 4 WeeKs)

definition of the objectives of the survey √ √

identification of the target population √

calculation of sample size √

choice of sampling methods for the target population 
(several possible methods by levels: selection of villages, 
households and respondents) 

√

selection of the questions √ √

adaptation of the answers √

preparation of the analysis plan √ √ √

{0translation/back-translation of the questionnaire √

pre-test questionnaire √

construction of the data entry form √ √

validation of questionnaire √ √

validation of the survey protocol √ √

2. PRePARATion oF The suRvey (1 To 3 WeeKs)

featured resource sites/gathering places/communities √

choice of survey schedule √

prediction of material resources and logistical needs √

prediction of human resources needed √

recruitment and training of surveyors and supervisors √

survey pilot test √

sending of official mailings √

3. CouRse oF The suRvey (1 To 3 WeeKs)

mobilisation of teams √

obtaining approvals and consents √

marking of respondents interviewed √

checking the completed questionnaires √

General supervision of the survey √ √

4. DATA AnALysis (2 To 3 WeeKs)

data entry and data cleaning √

data analysis √ √

Writing the survey report √ √

summary of the survey and dissemination √ √
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BCC: Behaviour Change Communication
Bss: Behavioural Surveillance Survey
Dhs: Demographic & Health Survey
hiv: Human Immunodeficiency Virus
iDu: Injecting Drug Users
ieC: Information, Education, Communication
KAP: Knowledge, Attitudes, Practice
mdm: Médecins du Monde
miCs: Multiple Indicators Cluster Survey
msm: Men Who Have Sex With Men
PhC: Primary Healthcare
PsW: Professional sex workers
s2AP: Service d’analyse, appui et plaidoyer*

sRs: Simple random sampling
sTAo:  Service technique d’appui aux 

opérations (former name of the S2AP)

 AbbrEvIAtIoNs 
5B

* Analysis, Support and Advocacy Service
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1. INTRODUCTION

Médecins du Monde (MDM) is an international humanitarian non-governmental organization founded in 1980, with its headquarters in Paris, France. Its aim, based on a medical practice exercised in complete independence, is to provide care to the most vulnerable populations, in emergency operations in crisis zones as well as in long-term public health development programmes.


In Zimbabwe, MDM has implemented a comprehensive prevention, care and mitigation response to HIV in Chipinge district (Manicaland Province) since 2005. Since then, several targets have been achieved: v3oluntary counselling and testing services, as well as Prevention Parent to Child Transmission (PPTCT) are available in each health centre of the district; decentralization of ARV (Antiretrovirals) started and currently two sites provide ART (Antiretroviral therapy) at district level; home based care (HBC) was successfully implemented in most of the wards; IEC assistants (community workers) have been trained in all wards and have participated in the decrease of HIV incidence all over the district; more than two thousands Orphans and Vulnerable Children (OVC) have been supported (school fees, stationary, psychosocial support, medical fees).


A new HIV/AIDS program will be implemented by MDM next year. So we need a general overview of Knowledge, Attitudes and Practices (KAP) of the 15-49 aged population of Chipinge District towards HIV/AIDS, STIs and Reproductive Health, in order to allow MDM / MoH adapting contents and methodology of its project activities and achieving an effective impact on the targeted population.


A KAP survey involves interviewing a randomly selected sample of household respondents and people who are between 15 and 49 years of age, who live in the selected households. These respondents will be asked questions about their background, their knowledge of STIs and HIV/AIDS (ways of transmission and prevention), their perception of risk, their sexual history, relations and condom use, the experience on VCT, their attitudes towards PVVLH and their exposure to health education sessions. 

Field supervisors have an important position. They are the main links between the director of field operations and the interviewers. As such, they are responsible for ensuring both the quality and progress of fieldwork.

This manual has been prepared to provide the information needed by field supervisors to carry out their duties. Candidates for the positions of field supervisor for the survey should study this manual carefully during their training. They should also study the Interviewer’s Manual because it is necessary for them to thoroughly understand the questionnaire and the procedures for completing it. 

After interviewers training and before the beginning of fieldwork for the main survey, two to three days of additional training should be provided on the specific duties of supervisors. This is to ensure that all teams will be following a uniform set of procedures and to teach supervisors how to check the fieldwork and edit completed questionnaires. It is at this additional training that this manual will be discussed in detail.


1.1. Survey Objectives

The general objective of the KAP survey is to raise understanding on Knowledge, Attitudes and Practices (KAP) of the 15-49 aged population of Chipinge District towards HIV/AIDS and STIs, in order to allow MDM / MoH adapting contents and methodology of its project activities and achieving an effective impact on the targeted population.


The operational objectives are the following:


1.
To assess knowledge, attitudes and practices of the 15 to 49 years aged group about HIV/AIDS and STIs


2.
To identify risky behaviours related to exposure to HIV/AIDS and STIs among the 15-49 aged population, through sexual transmission 


3.
To identify potential obstacles to PMTCT access for pregnant women  


4.
To understand obstacles to HIV/AIDS and STIs sexual transmission prevention among 15 to 49 aged population with a specific focus on young people from 15 to 24. 


5.
To provide a baseline for future KAP surveys that will measure progress and impact of HIV/AIDS, STIs and Reproductive Health programs.


1.2. Survey methodology


The survey is implemented on all 38 wards, which are distributed into 8 urban wards forming Chipinge Town, and 30 rural wards. It will be done on October and November 2009, before or at the early beginning of the rainy season.


The target groups are: Men and women aged from 15 to 49 years, living in the district of Chipinge, with a specific focus on the young people aged from 15 to 24 years and women of child bearing age.


Criteria for inclusion are


· Men and women 15-49 years old


· Inhabitants of Chipinge District


· Willing to answer and not yet interviewed during the same survey


· Permanently living in the same household, as usual member of the household 



Will be excluded:


· Resident of household but absent more than 28 days/month


· Collective/institutional households (hotels, holiday’s camps, hospitals, prisons, schools…)


In order to have a representative sample of the general population of Chipinge District, we use a quotas sampling method with 3 levels: ward, sex and age group. On the first step, in each ward, households are randomly selected; and then interviewees are randomly selected until we have reached the quota in one category (sex/age group) The number of interviews made in each ward is proportionate to the population of this ward. The sample size needed for the survey to be representative of the District population is 405 people. It is calculated by a formula, plus 5% in case of missing or incomplete data.


1.3. Survey Organization


The KAP survey involves many individuals. MDM has the responsibility for conducting the survey. Nadine Danelon is the project director. An assistant works as a field coordinator, but the supervision of the field supervisors stays the liability of the project director.

The field survey team is consisting of 8 interviewers (4 females, 4 males), and 2 supervisors. Each supervisor will be responsible for the team of 4 interviewers. He/she will also be responsible for editing all completed questionnaires in the field. The specific duties of the supervisor are described in detail in the following sections of this manual. 


In the central office in Chipinge, data entry staff will also be assigned to the project.


1.4. Responsibilities of the Field Supervisor


The field supervisor is responsible for the well-being and safety of team members in the field, as well as the completion of the assigned workload and the maintenance of data quality. The supervisor receives his/her assignments from and reports to the project director. 


The specific responsibilities of the supervisor are:


1. To make the necessary preparations for the fieldwork with the field coordinator ;


2. To organize and direct the fieldwork. 


3. To monitor interviewer performance with an aim to improving and maintaining the quality of the data collected.


4. To maintain motivation and moral of the teams.


Close supervision of interviewers and editing of completed interviews are essential to ensure that accurate and complete data are collected. 


Since the collection of high-quality data is crucial to the success of the survey, it is important that supervisors execute their duties with precision. It is especially important during the initial phases of fieldwork, when it is possible to eliminate interviewer error patterns before they become habits.


2. PREPARING FOR FIELDWORK 

The main tasks for preparing fieldwork are:

· Determining the best arrangements for travel and accommodations with the field coordinator.

· Contacting local authorities to inform them about the survey and gain their support. 


· Obtaining authorizations from local authorities?

· Collecting materials for fieldwork : 


· the fieldwork documents : Supervisor’s Manual, Interviewer’s Manual, Maps and sample household lists and/or maps for each area in which his/her team will be working, letters of introduction to local authorities, Questionnaires, individual and daily report, Interviewer and supervisor’s assignment sheet and Interviewer’s Progress Sheets.

· the supplies : pencils, blues and reds pens, clipboards, backpacks, envelopes, paper clips etc ;

· Obtaining Funds for field expenses such as fuel, communicating with the central office and advances for per-diem allowances for the team.

· Assisting interviewers in selecting respondents. A major responsibility of the field supervisor is to assist interviewers in locating households and respondents in the sample. As a reminder: there are three steps to select respondents.

Steps to select respondents


1° Choice of a village


· From the list of village numbers, 3 villages are selected per ward with the table of random numbers. Interviewers go to the first selected one. 


· On the ground, by talking with officials, if it appears that a selected village is not belonging to the ward which is supposed correspond, interviewers must abandon it and go to the next on their list of selection. This is because some villages are located on the intersection of 2 or even 3 wards.


· In each ward, villages are visited from the first randomly selected to the third until the sample is completed.

2° Choice of a household (HH) 


Inside selected villages, households (HH) are randomly selected by the survey team after consulting the village head to get oriented on the geographical centre of his village. Then, an informant sent by the village head is escorting the team. Team members spin a bottle and select the direction where to walk. An interval of selection of HH is chosen. If we are in a rural area: interval is 3. If it is an urban area (Chipinge Town): interval is 5. 


How to choose the first HH from the centre? To avoid that the first HH met on the way is systematically the first visited, we choose a number in this interval to select this first HH. (i.e. between 1 and 3; if 3 is chosen, we go to the third HH) Then, for the second HH to be chosen, it depends if it is a village or in town. In a village, we consider as priority all HH to be visited in the direction of the virtual line, “within the size of the strip” (to avoid turning on the back, etc….).So we choose the 2nd HH after the first HH (the nearest from entrance door). In town: we choose the 2nd HH as the fifth HH from the first HH, on right side from entrance door of the first. We stick on the right! 


Take care not to be biased in your counting in order to reduce walking distance from one household to another!


3° Choice of a respondent (= interviewee) in HH


· Only one resident of the household is interviewed to avoid intra-family bias.


· After asking the total number of HH members, we consider the N number of eligible HH members and attribute them virtual number from 1 to N (i.e. by age, from oldest to youngest). We ask someone to choose one number by random and call for the corresponding person. If the selected is not present at moment, we ask the informant to look for him/her only if the respondent can be called within the next 15 minutes. Otherwise, we suggest coming back later, on another day. Appointment is made. And we go to the nearest HH, it means following the “strip” or on right side from entrance door.


· Once we have reached the number of respondents who should be interviewed in one category (sex/age class), we look for respondents in the other categories. (See annex 1)

You should also expect specific cases:


· If the limits of the village are reached before completion of sample, interviewers need to go back to the centre of the village and choose randomly a new direction. If not possible, go to next selected village from the list.


· If a selected respondent in a HH is refusing to participate or stop during interview (uncompleted form), then we thank the respondent and leave, and then go to next nearest HH.

· The occupants may not be in the selected HH: then we go to next nearest HH.


· We might end up selecting the respondent with a non-needed category (sex/age class) in the selected HH: in this case only, you can redo the random selection in the same HH, among eligible members.

3. ORGANIZING AND SUPERVISING FIELDWORK

During the fieldwork, supervisors have to:

· Assign work to interviewers, taking into account the linguistic competence of individual interviewers and ensuring that there is an equitable distribution of the workload ;

· Controlling the field work ;

· Keep close contact with the project director ;


· Arrange for lodging and food for the team.


3.1. Assigning Work to Interviewers


· Make daily work assignments, taking into account the duration of an interview and the working conditions in the area. 

· It is better to assign more interviews than an interviewer can actually do in one day because some households may not be available for interview at the time of the interviewer’s visit. At the outset of the field survey, assign fewer households to have time for close supervision and for discussion of problems.


· The work distribution should be fair among the interviewers, taking into account the capabilities and strengths of each interviewer. 

· Ensure that each interviewer has all the required information and materials for completing the work assignment.

· Each day, make records of work completed by each interviewer and for each work area, using the control sheets (see Annex). 


· Make sure that all selected households for that ward have been interviewed before leaving an area.

3.2. Controlling field work


3.2.1. Reducing Non-response


One of the most serious problems in a sample survey is non-response. Non response is a failure to obtain information for selected households. If the level of non response is too high, it could make fail the survey. One of the most important duties of the supervisor is to try to minimize this problem and to obtain the most complete information possible. In many cases, interviewers will need to make return visits to households in the evening or on the weekends to reduce non response. It is a time-consuming task and requires strict monitoring by means of the control sheets.


Non response may be classified into three types: 

1. The interviewer is unable to locate the selected household because it is inaccessible, impossible to find, or vacant/demolished.


2. The interviewer is unable to locate the individual eligible for the individual interview (no-one at home or the person is absent)


3. The respondent refuses to be interviewed.


To deal with these non-responses: 

For the first category, the supervisor should attempt to locate the structure and ask neighbours whether they know anything about the structure or the household members. Although no interview has taken place, the cover sheet of a Household Questionnaire should be filled out and have the mention “dwelling not found”. If this problem occurs frequently, it should be reported to the director of field operations. If it is impossible to gain access to a whole ward, the supervisor should immediately inform the director of field operations.

For the second type, the interviewer should make every effort to find out when the members of the household will be home, even contacting neighbours and asking where they might be contacted. At least three visits should be made to locate the household members, at different times (during the meals, at the evening or during the week end). 

For the last category, the number of refusals reported by each interviewer should be closely monitored. If an interviewer reports an unusually high number of refusals (estimated at more than 30%), it may indicate that she/he gives up too easily or explains the survey inadequately. Faced to a refusal, the interviewer must consider the respondent’s point of view, adapt to it, and try to reassure him/her. If the circumstances are not good for an interview, He can also return another day. Sometimes, the supervisor can try do carry a difficult interview himself, regarding his/her maturity and skills.

3.2.2 Handling Pending Interviews


When information has not been collected from a selected household or from an eligible respondent and the return visits (also called “call-backs”) have not been completed, the interview is considered “pending.” Completing call-backs should be carefully planned. If a few interviews remain pending, one or two interviewers should be assigned to remain in the area and complete the interviews, while the rest of the team proceeds to the next assignment area.


3.3. Contacting the Central Office


Each supervisor should arrange for a system to maintain regular contact with the central office staff before leaving for the field. 


The supervisor must send regularly completed and edited questionnaires and progress reports to the central office and keep informed the field coordinator of the team’s location.


Any problems must be communicated to the field coordinator/project director in order to solution them.


4. MAINTAINING FIELDWORK CONTROL SHEETS


Usually, three forms are used to maintain control of questionnaires and measure progress of the survey in the field: 

· Interviewer’s Assignment Sheet or daily report

· Supervisor’s Assignment Sheet


· Interviewer’s Progress Sheet

4.1. Interviewer’s Assignment Sheet or daily report

Each interviewer will fill out a daily report about their activities (see annex 8.4). It helps each interviewer keep track of his work. The supervisor should review the Interviewer’s Assignment Sheets each evening and discuss the results of the interviews. 


4.2. Supervisor’s Assignment Sheet


For each ward, one Supervisor’s Assignment Sheet should be completed by the supervisor and returned to the field coordinator with the questionnaires from that ward. An example of the Supervisor’s Assignment Sheet is shown in Annex 8.5.


At the end of each day, the interviewers will return the questionnaires in which all interviews have been completed to the supervisor for checking. 

The supervisor should first review the Questionnaires to check the respect of the survey’s methodology:

· An eligible person has been correctly identified in the selected dwelling.

· The eligible individual has a Questionnaire, even if the interview was not completed.

· The identification information on the cover pages of the Questionnaires is correct.


Secondly, he should copy the information from the questionnaires about the results of the interviews of the Supervisor’s Assignment Sheet. Several pages will be needed to list all of the selected households in a ward.


Remarks and comments about the interview assignment, results, or interviews may be recorded on a separate blank page if necessary. For example, reassignment of a pending interview or a change in the name of a household head may be recorded. Also note here any irregularities observed during spot-checks or re-interviews.


Always start a new ward on a separate Supervisor’s Assignment Sheet. This sheet should be included in the package of questionnaires going back to the central office. Be sure to write neatly since these forms will be used for control purposes in the central office.


4.3. Interviewer Progress Sheet


The supervisor will keep an Interviewer Progress Sheet (see Annex 8.6) on each interviewer. The supervisor will update the Progress Sheet at the end of work in each cluster. The Interviewer Progress Sheet gives an objective and continuous measure of the interviewer’s performance. Similarly, this sheet will allow you to identify whether an interviewer is getting more non-responses or refusals than others in the team. Assign one Interviewer Progress Sheet for each interviewer. The supervisor will make entries on the sheet each time a cluster is completed. 

5. MONITORING INTERVIEWER PERFORMANCE


Controlling the quality of the data collection is one of the most important functions of the supervisor. Throughout the fieldwork, the supervisor will be responsible for observing interviews and carrying out field editing. By checking the interviewers’ work regularly, the supervisor can ensure that the quality of the data collection remains high during the whole time of the survey. 


5.1. Observing Interviews


The purpose of the observation is to evaluate and improve interviewer performance and to look for errors and misconceptions that cannot be detected through editing. A completed questionnaire can be technically free of errors but the interviewer can have asked a number of questions inaccurately. 

The supervisor should observe each interviewer many times throughout the course of fieldwork, with a specific focus during the first two days of fieldwork so that any errors made consistently are caught immediately. It is important that the supervisor write notes of problem areas and points to be discussed later with the interviewer. The supervisor should not intervene during the course of the interview, except in cases where serious mistakes are being made by the interviewer.


5.2. Evaluating Interviewer Performance


The supervisor should meet daily with the interviewers to discuss the quality of their work and advise them of any problems found in their questionnaires, individually and/or in group. In most cases, mistakes can be corrected, and interviewing style improved, by pointing out and discussing errors at regular meetings. 

The supervisor should also encourage the interviewers to talk about any situations they encountered in the field that were not covered in training. The interviewers should discuss whether or not the situation was handled properly and how similar situations should be handled in the future. Team members can learn a lot from one another in these meetings and should feel free to discuss their own mistakes without fear of embarrassment. 

5.3. Re-interviews


As said before, the most important function of the supervisor is to ensure that the information collected by the interviewers is accurate. A powerful tool in checking the quality of the data is to systematically spot-check the information for particular households. This is done by conducting a short re-interview in some households and checking the results with what was collected by the interviewer. Supervisors will be responsible for conducting one re-interview in each cluster. The supervisor should focus the re-interviews on households that contain people at the borderline ages. Also, supervisors should make sure that households from all of the team’s interviewers are occasionally re-interviewed. The re-interview should, if possible, be made on the same day as the interviewer’s visit.


To conduct the re-interview, the supervisor should take a blank Questionnaire, fill in the identification information on the cover sheet with a red pen, and write clearly “REINTERVIEW” on the top of the cover page. The supervisor should then visit the selected household without taking the original questionnaire and interview the same household member previously interviewed. After completing the re-interview, the supervisor should compare the information from the re-interview questionnaire with the original questionnaire and write the results of the comparison on the re-interview questionnaire. If the supervisor discovers an eligible person who was not identified in the original interview, he or she should call this to the interviewer’s attention and send him/her back to interview the eligible person. If such omissions or displacements occur frequently with the same interviewer, the supervisor should check the interviewer’s work closely. 

The re-interview questionnaires should be included with the other materials sent back to the central office when fieldwork in the cluster is completed.


6. EDITING QUESTIONNAIRES


Ensuring that questionnaires are edited for completeness, legibility, and consistency is one of the most important tasks of the supervisor. 

Every questionnaire must be completely checked in the field, before leaving the sample area. This is necessary because even a small error can create much bigger problems after the information has been entered into the computer and tabulations have been run. If there are major errors, an entire questionnaire may be omitted from the analysis.

Often, small errors can be corrected just by asking the interviewer. In other cases, the interviewer will have to go back to the respondent to get the correct information. Timely editing permits correction of questionnaires in the field. 

6.1. General Instructions


As you go through the questionnaires, if a response is missing for a question that was supposed to be asked; that is, there is no answer recorded because the question was not asked or the response is inconsistent with other information in the questionnaire and you cannot determine the correct response, put a question mark (”?”) next to the item with a red pen. Mark any inconsistencies with a red pen. When the editing has been completed, discuss individually with each interviewer the observations you found. Any errors that you find frequently should be discussed with the whole team. 


If the problems are major, it will be necessary to go back to interview the respondent again. If a return visit is not possible, try to establish, with the interviewer’s assistance, the correct response from other information in the questionnaire. For example, if there is no code circled to indicate a person’s sex, you might be able, with the interviewer’s help, to determine the sex of the person from their name. If it is not possible to return to the household to resolve inconsistencies or missing information, then leave the items as they are. Do not try to fill in every question or to make the questionnaire consistent.


The supervisor should follow up on the questionnaires that have been returned to interviewers for further work. All questionnaires for a given ward that have been edited and corrected should be arranged in numerical order according to the household or dwelling number.


6.2. Forwarding Questionnaires to the director of the survey

After all the checking described above has been completed, the supervisor should put all the questionnaires along with the Supervisor’s Assignment Sheet. On the outside of the envelope, he/she should write the ward number, the name of the locality, and the number of Household Questionnaires for that ward. 


7. MAINTAINING MOTIVATION AND MORALE

The supervisor plays a vital role in creating and maintaining motivation and morale among the interviewers; two elements that are essential to good-quality work. To achieve this, it is necessary to make sure that interviewers:


· Understand clearly what is expected of them ;

· Are properly guided and supervised in their work ;

· Receive recognition for good work ;

· Are stimulated to improve their work ;

· Work in tranquil and secure conditions.


In order to achieve this, it may be useful to adhere to the following principles:


1. Rather than giving direct orders, try to gain voluntary compliance before demanding it ;

2. Without losing a sense of authority, try to involve the interviewers in decision-making ;

3. When pointing out an error, do it with tact, in a friendly manner, and in private. Listen to the interviewer’s explanation, show her that you are trying to help her, and examine the causes of the problem together ;

4. When interviewers voice complaints, listen with patience and try to resolve them ;

5. Try to foster team spirit and group work ;

6. Under no circumstances show preference for one of the interviewers ;

7. Try to develop a friendly and informal atmosphere.


The supervisors must set good examples. It is important to demonstrate punctuality, enthusiasm, and dedication to demand the same of other team members. Never give the impression that you are working less than other members of the team, or that you are enjoying special privileges; this may cause general discontent. 


8. ANNEXES

8.1. Sample per ward

		 

		2009 projections**

		 



		Ward n°

		Pop

		 

		Sample



		urban ward 1

		757

		18717

		23



		urban ward 2

		1994

		

		



		urban ward 3

		2538

		

		



		urban ward 4

		3356

		

		



		urban ward 5

		2743

		

		



		urban ward 6

		2513

		

		



		urban ward 7

		3097

		

		



		urban ward 8

		1720

		

		



		ward 1

		6746

		 

		 8



		ward 2

		8012

		 

		 11



		ward 3

		10711

		 

		 15



		ward 4

		7704

		 

		 11



		ward 5

		13381

		 

		 19



		ward 6

		7274

		 

		 11



		ward 7

		5855

		 

		 8



		ward 8

		14125

		 

		 19



		ward 9

		5112

		 

		 8



		ward 10

		3608

		 

		 4



		ward 11

		2945

		 

		 4



		ward 12

		4052

		 

		 4



		ward 13

		2828

		 

		 4



		ward 14

		5410

		 

		 8



		ward 15

		8546

		 

		 11



		ward 16

		12642

		 

		 17



		ward 17

		10958

		 

		 15



		ward 18

		10134

		 

		 13



		ward 19

		14001

		 

		 19



		ward 20

		17315

		 

		 23



		ward 21

		9765

		 

		 13



		ward 22

		10085

		 

		 13



		ward 23

		10435

		 

		 15



		ward 24

		14803

		 

		 19



		ward 25

		11495

		 

		 15



		ward 26

		17305

		 

		 23



		ward 27

		6588

		 

		 8



		ward 28

		17751

		 

		 23



		ward 29

		12162

		 

		 16



		ward 30

		3796

		 

		 4



		 Total pop

		304263

		 Sample

		 405





8.2. Definitions

Abstinence: not having sex at all


AIDS (Acquired Immune Deficiency Syndrome): a, usually fatal condition that reduces the body's ability to fight certain infections.


Fatal disease: causing death


HIV test offered: provider initiating testing counselling


HIV/AIDS Educational meeting: IEC sessions about HIV/AIDS, HIV/AIDS prevention campaign.


HIV/AIDS: HIV is the name of a virus which causes infection-like reaction in the human body and after many years of developing in the body and weakening immune system, will appear a progressive illness called AIDS (acquired immune deficiency syndrome). 


Household (HH) is defined for the purpose of this survey as a place where members are living together but not necessarily into the same unique large building but can be many (as in Shona land, households are commonly made of several huts, for bedrooms, kitchen, dinner room, granary). People are living in a common space to sleep and eat, living permanently together. Can also be nuclear family (immediate family) or extended family.


Injecting drugs: self IV injection of non-authorized drugs such as heroin. 


Interviewee: he or she is a respondent


KAP survey: a strategic way of finding in-depth information about the Knowledge, Attitudes and Practices of a population.


KAP: Knowledge, attitudes and Practices. 

Knowledge is learned mainly at school and from different sources of information (i.e. Media…). We ask what people know about… if they heard about… 


Attitudes are opinions and intentions, based on beliefs, traditions, moral and personal experiences. We ask what the people think of… what they will do if they had… what they could do if… (Conditional tense)

Practices are behaviours based on ways of thinking, traditions and experiences. We ask to people what they have already done in such situation… How they usually behave in such a case.


Living with partner: as a couple living together, as if married


Non-marital partner: partners with whom you have sexual relations outside of your marriage.


Non-regular sexual partner: that could be : 1) 'one night stand', someone you have sex with on impulse unplanned, usually only once-relationship not long-lasting, 2) also someone you have sex with occasionally, 3) Someone you have sex with outside your regular partner. Relationship is not maintained. 


OI: opportunistic infections. Diseases caused by infections that take opportunity of weak immune system, OI’s mainly prevalent in AIDS cases. E.g., TB (Tuberculosis)


OVC: orphaned and vulnerable children, children affected or/and infected by HIV/AIDS. Children who lost one or both parents because of AIDS and those who still have their sick parents but caring for them.


Paying partner: sexual partner that you pay by money or any other kind of retribution.


PLWHIV: People Living with HIV.


Regular sexual partner: someone you have sex with on a regular basis. It could be your wife/husband (monogamous relationship or polygamous), or it could be your boyfriend/girlfriend. The marital status of the partner does not matter. You could be living in the same house or separately. Relationship must be maintained, long-lasting.


Sexual intercourse: vaginal or oral and or anal sex


Sexual partner: anybody with whom you are having sexual intercourses


Single: never married and not living with partner


"Sugar daddy/sugar mummy": men or women who pay their younger partners with cash or precious things for sexual favours (usually, large difference of age between).


8.3. List of codes

		                                   CODES FOR 101 : WATER SOURCES

		

		



		10.Piped into dwelling

		31.Protected spring

		

		71.River/stream/dam/lake



		11.Public tap

		

		32.Unprotected spring

		

		pond/canal /irrigation



		12.Borehole

		

		41.Rainwater collection

		

		channel

		



		21.Protected well

		

		51.Tanker truck

		

		

		



		22.Unprotected well

		

		

		

		

		81.Bottled water



		

		

		

		

		

		

		



		                                      CODES FOR 102 : TOILET FACILITY

		

		



		11.Flush/pour flush

		

		31.Bucket toilet

		

		

		



		21.Ventilated Pit Latrine(VIP)

		41.No facilities/bush/field

		

		

		



		22.Pit latrine

		

		

		

		

		

		



		                                       CODES FOR 103: MATERIAL OF ROOFING

		

		



		21.Nicely thatched

		

		24.Tiles

		

		

		

		



		22.Metal

		

		25.Cement

		

		

		

		



		23.Asbestos

		

		

		

		

		

		



		                                       CODES FOR 104: MATERIAL OF WALLS

		

		



		11.Cane trunks

		

		31.Cement

		

		

		34.Cement blocks



		12.Mud (Pole and Dagga)

		32.Stone with lime/cement

		

		36.Wooden planks



		22.Stone with mud

		

		33.Bricks

		

		

		

		



		                                        CODES FOR 105: SOURCE OF ENERGY

		

		



		1. Electricity (government supply)

		

		

		

		



		2.Solar panels

		

		

		

		

		

		



		3. Fire wood

		

		

		

		

		

		



		                                      CODES FOR 106: ASSETS

		

		

		



		1.Radio

		

		6. Satellite dish

		

		11.Car/Truck



		2.Television

		

		7. Computer

		

		

		12.Wheelbarrow



		3. Mobile phone

		

		8. Bicycle

		

		

		13.Livestock

		



		4.Landline

		

		9. Motorcycle

		

		14. Land

		



		5.Refrigerator

		

		10.Animal-drawn cart

		

		

		



		CODES FOR 111:   SOCIAL SERVICES SUPPORT



		1.Cash

		

		4.Medical support

		

		

		



		2.Food

		

		5.Agricultural inputs

		

		

		



		3.Educational Support

		6.Livestock

		

		

		

		



		                                  CODES FOR 112: PROVIDER OF SOCIAL SERVICES

		



		1.Family members living in Zimbabwe

		

		7.Local government, chiefs, etc



		2.Family members living outside Zimbabwe

		

		8.Central government

		



		3. Neighbours in this community

		

		

		9.Missions or religious organizations



		4. Friends living in Zimbabwe

		

		

		

		

		



		5. Friends living outside Zimbabwe

		

		

		

		

		



		6.Local organizations or charities/NGO's

		

		

		

		





		

		CODES FOR Q210: OCCUPATION LEVEL

		

		



		1: civil servant

		4 paid employee-permanent

		

		

		10 homemaker



		2: trader

		5 paid employee-casual/temporary/contract/seasonal

		11 retired with pension



		

		6 employer

		

		

		

		12 retired without pension



		

		7 self employed in agriculture

		

		

		



		

		8 self employed in other

		

		

		

		



		

		9 unpaid family worker

		

		

		

		



		

		CODES FOR Q202: RELATIONSHIP TO HEAD OF HOUSEHOLD

		



		1: I am Head

		5:Son or Daughter-In-Law

		

		9.Brother or Sister

		



		2: wife or Husband

		6:Brother or Sister-In-Law

		

		10:Uncle/Aunt

		



		3:Son or Daughter

		7:Parent

		

		

		11:Niece/Nephew

		



		4:Grandchild

		8:Parent-In-Law

		

		12:Other relatives

		



		

		CODES FOR Q109: RESOURCES/ SUPPORT PROVIDER

		



		1 Family members living in Zimbabwe

		6 Local organizations or Charities/NGO

		



		2 Family members living outside Zimbabwe

		7 Local government, Chiefs, etc….

		



		3  Neighbours in this community

		

		8 Central Government

		

		



		4 Friends living in Zimbabwe

		

		9 Missions or religious organizations

		



		5 Friends living outside Zimbabwe

		

		

		

		

		



		

		CODES FOR Q207: RELIGION

		

		

		



		11: Roman catholic

		14: Apostolic sect

		

		31: Hindu

		

		



		12: Protestant

		15: Other Christians 

		

		

		

		



		13: Pentecostal

		21: Moslem

		

		

		

		

		



		

		CODES FOR Q004: VILLAGE NAME

		

		

		



		V1 to V336:  Village selected

		

		

		U1: Urban High Density Area



		

		

		

		

		U2: Urban Medium Density Area



		

		

		

		

		U3:Urban Low Density Area



		

		

		

		

		in Chipinge Town only

		



		

		

		

		

		

		

		



		    

		CODES FOR Q005: WARD NUMBER

		

		

		



		1.ward 1

		11.ward 11

		

		21.ward 21

		

		31. urban ward1



		2.ward 2

		12.ward 12

		

		22.ward 22

		

		32. urban ward2



		3.ward 3

		13.ward 13

		

		23.ward 23

		

		33. urban ward3



		4.ward 4

		14.ward 14

		

		24.ward 24

		

		34. urban ward4



		5.ward 5

		15.ward 15

		

		25.ward 25

		

		35. urban ward5



		6.ward 6

		16.ward 16

		

		26.ward 26

		

		36. urban ward6



		7.ward 7

		17.ward 17

		

		27.ward 27

		

		37. urban ward7



		8.ward 8

		18.ward 18

		

		28.ward 28

		

		38. urban ward8



		9.ward 9

		19.ward 19

		

		29.ward 29

		

		

		



		10.ward 10

		20.ward 20

		

		30.ward 30

		

		

		



		 

		   CODES FOR Q206: EDUCATION LEVEL

		

		



		1: primary level

		

		4: Advanced level

		

		

		



		2: secondary ZJC

		

		5: Tertiary education (College, University)

		



		3: secondary level ordinary

		

		

		

		

		



		

		

		

		

		

		

		





8.4. Interviewer’s assignment sheet: daily report

Name of project:  Knowledge, Attitudes and Practices regarding HIV/AIDS & STIs. Zimbabwe, Chipinge District, 2009.

Name of the interviewer: _______________



Page      of       pages

Ward number: _______________





Name of locality: _______________




		Household number

		Person/ head of household name

		Place / address

		Name of the respondent

		Sex

M/F

		Age or


 Date of birth

		Questionnaire 
Identification Number

		Date (dd/mm/yy)

		Result

		if Accepted, note the time start/time finish)

		If refused, note the person's reasons 

		Interviewer Comments



		

		

		

		

		

		

		

		

		

		

		

		



		

		

		

		

		

		

		

		

		

		

		

		



		

		

		

		

		

		

		

		

		

		

		

		



		

		

		

		

		

		

		

		

		

		

		

		



		

		

		

		

		

		

		

		

		

		

		

		





		Codes for column “final result” 


Completed 1; Respondent not available 2; Refused 3; Partially completed 4; Other 5





Interviewer Signature: _______________

Date: __________

Supervisor Name: _______________


Signature: _______________
 


Date: __________

8.5. Supervisor’s assignment sheet


Name of project:  Knowledge, Attitudes and Practices regarding HIV/AIDS & STIs. Zimbabwe, Chipinge District, 2009.


Ward number: 



Name of locality: 





Page      of       pages


Supervisor’s name ____________


		Household number

		Person/ head of household name

		Place / address

		Name of the respondent

		Questionnaire 
Identification Number

		Characteristics for quotas (age, sex, etc)

		Final Result

		Date


Completed


(dd/mm/yy)

		Observations



		

		

		

		

		

		

		

		

		



		

		

		

		

		

		

		

		

		



		

		

		

		

		

		

		

		

		



		

		

		

		

		

		

		

		

		



		

		

		

		

		

		

		

		

		



		



		Codes for column “final result”



		Completed 1; Respondent not available 2; Refused 3; Partially completed 4; Other 5





Supervisor Signature: _______________


Date: __________


8.6. Interviewer progress sheet

Interviewer name _____________________


		Date

		Wards

		Nb of people asked to participate

		Nb of completed questionnaires

		Nb of non completed questionnaires

		Quotas

		Observations



		

		

		

		

		

		H :

F :


-18 :


+18 :

		



		

		

		

		

		

		H :


F :


-18 :


+18 :

		



		

		

		

		

		

		H :


F :


-18 :


+18 :

		



		

		

		

		

		

		H :


F :


-18 :


+18 :

		



		

		

		

		

		

		H :


F :


-18 :


+18 :

		



		

		

		

		

		

		H :


F :


-18 :


+18 :

		



		

		

		Total

		Total

		Total

		

		





Comments 
:

Name and Supervisor Signature: _______________
Date: __________
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Primary and secondary health care support in Primary Health Care Centers and hospitals in the Gaza Strip, Occupied Palestinian Territories 


KAP Study Protocol

21st November 2010


GLOSSARY

ECHO



European Commission Humanitarian Office


HE



Health Educator


IEC 



Information Education Communication


KAP



Knowledge, Attitude & Practices


MCH



Maternal Child Health


MDM-F


Médecins du Monde- France

MOH 



Ministry of Health


PHCC



Primary Health Care Center

WC



Women Center


WHO



World Health Organization
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Introduction

MDM-France has been present in Palestine since 1995, through offices and programs in Jerusalem and Nablus and has been operating in the Gaza strip since 2002
. Currently, in Gaza, the programs support primary health care, surgery and orthopedic surgery.  In the West Bank, the support is focused on mental health programs in Nablus district.


The objective in Palestine is twofold:

· to limit the medical and mental health impact on the conflict on the Palestinian population – specifically the restrictions in accessing medical care.


· to bear witness to the violations of the right to health.


In the Gaza strip, MDM-F employs 7 health educators and 1 health educator supervisor to work in selected MOH PHCC and the communities supported by these PHCC to spread health education, either through individual counseling or group presentations on topics approved by MOH. Activities are coordinated with MOH to cover populations and environment health topics in most need.  Audiovisual aids such as videos, brochures, flipcharts and posters are being used to reinforce health education messages.


Background and justification

Over three years-long blockade and the 3 weeks-long military “Cast Lead” Israeli operation December 2008-January 2009 coupled with inadequate resources have created a significant public health and environmental problem in the Gaza Strip. In May 2009, the United Nations Environment Programs conducted an assessment of the Gaza Strip
. Some impacts include sewage spills as a result of power cuts to treatment facilities- some of which is likely to have percolated through the Gaza Strip's porous soils into the ground water. Around 80 million liters of untreated and partially-treated sewage pollutes sea water and underground aquifers
 which is the main source of water in Gaza. In addition, the Gaza wastewater treatment plant with a daily 32 million liter capacity now handles about 50 million liters. As a result, discharged effluent contains twice the amount of biological pollution and suspended solids. Also the situation is causing salt water from the sea to intrude into the freshwater supplies.

In short, as a consequence of this water shortage, at risk strategies to satisfy basic needs of water are likely to be enhanced, such as buying water from unsafe sources, reusing the same water for several tasks, flushing toilets less frequently, washing less regularly or washing clothes and floors less regularly
. 

According to a recent survey issued from the EWASH cluster (emergency, water sanitation /hygiene) if the quality of the public piped water network is satisfactory in the Gaza Strip, the water that is being bought from private suppliers is frequently contaminated, from the transportation level to the one of stocking in water tanks. Some 10% of Gaza households still have no access to water through the water network, which was severely damaged, and rely on water stored in tanks.


Poor sanitation and restriction to water access may favor communicable diseases, especially infectious diarrhea, which is one the leading cause of morbidity in the Gaza strip
 and is one of the most frequent reasons for PHCC attendance in addition to respiratory tract infections
.


As a result, MDM-F initiated environmental health awareness activities namely delivering community health messages on prevention of water borne diseases amongst 11 facilities supported for emergency care. Initially these sessions took place inside the PHCC’s waiting areas targeting predominantly women. However, to ensure better privacy and adherence, as of September 2010 MDM-F health eductaors offer a series of 4 education sessions in 5 women’s centers and 2 kinder gardens across Gaza strip. Each health educator is assigned to one of the 5 women centers and holds there twice a week sessions. There is a total of 3 sessions dedicated to prevention of water borne diseases including breastfeeding plus an additional session on any other chosen topic thus taking 2 weeks to complete the package of information provided. Each session lasts around 1 ½ hours. Per session usually around 15-20 women attend. 

As no baseline indicators on the knowledge attitudes and practices have been collected prior to initiating the intervention, it seems however necessary to undertake that exercise at some point to be able to shape future programming and at the same time this study shall permit an evaluation of MDM-F’s intervention.

Objective


General objective of the study is to contribute to the improvement of community health education being delivered by MDM-F.


The specific objectives of the study are:

· establish a baseline of the current level of Knowledge, Attitude & Practices indicators amongst women who have not yet attended any health education in selected target areas of MDM-F interventions


· determine in comparison the level of KAP indicators among women who benefited from the MDM-F health education on water borne disease and breastfeeding 

· understand additional needs and interest of women for potential future areas of health education

Methodology

The described KAP survey is conducted by MDM-F in Gaza, Occupied Palestine Territories.


The below method is as envisaged by the MDM team in order to achieve the above mentioned objectives in the given narrow timeframe.


Studied population


The studied population is adult women 18- 65y who attended successfully all 3 health education sessions on water borne diseases and breastfeeding in the women centers (cases) and women of the same age group found in the various waiting areas of the PHCC in proximity of the WC (control). 


Below table represents a summary of the 5 WC, nearby PHCCs and study population we would expect to find in the WCs.


		  #

		Area 

		PHCC 

		Women center 

		Sociodemographics in WC



		1

		Gaza

		Zaitoon 

		East Gaza society for family development

		25-60y, 60% illiterate,  predominantly old women



		2

		Middle 

		Old Nusseirat

		Al Karmel center for culture and social 

		22-50y, mothers, few illiterate



		3

		Middle

		Deir el balah 

		Al Manal center for rural women development 

		30-55y, all have children and of mixed literacy



		4

		Middle 

		Bureij 

		Center for rehabilitation and development of the Palestinian home society 

		25-40y, married and mostly well educated



		5

		South of Gaza / Rafah

		Tal el sultan 

		Al beit el saeed Society for mothers and children

		20-60y, married and divorced with children, few illiterate, rural area, not high education





Method of sample collection


At the time of writing (27th October), 223 women have successfully completed the 3 classes in September and October combined.

We suggest that the respective women centers call all women who completed the course in September and October in order to make appointments for the interview in the women center they usually attend aiming at 140 women who agree to participate with around 90% correct questionnaires i.e. 124 duly filled questionnaires
. The collection of the case questionnaires is estimated to take one full working week
. 

In the following week, interviewers would visit the nearby PHCC for the collection of the same number of control questionnaires (140). Inside the PHCC, there are usually different waiting areas in which women for the interview could be recruited: -MCH (including vaccination), reproductive health (ANC and obstetric/gynecological ward), chronic diseases and general consultations where mainly respiratory tract infections and gastro intestinal diseases are being seen. We suggest to collect amongst the various waiting areas and not only to focus on one section. However, the age group of respondents inside the PHCCs should be matched according to the population of the WCs in the relevant area.

For the case population, the inclusion criterion (besides correct age group) is the successful attendance of all 3 health education sessions.


For the control population, inclusion encompasses age and gender and exclusion is related to attendance of an MDM-F or any other health education session in 2009 or 2010.

Interviewers


At this point in time it seems unrealistic to attempt to recruit interviewers and train them and MDM-F Gaza team agreed to use the existing health educators. There shall be 5 HEs who will conduct the interviews, ensuring privacy during that process; 1 HE supervisor and 1 administrator responsible of the data entry. With around 280 questionnaires to fulfill, on average each of the HEs shall interview 7 women per day over a period of 8 working days achieving 28 cases and 28 controls.


However, the schedule will be done in a way to avoid women being interviewed by the very same educator who trained them previously to minimize health educators influencing them. This aspect will also be widely covered in the training of the interviewers.


Supervisors will be in the field so interviewers can refer to them on need base and regular sessions to discuss problems and progress shall be held during the data collection period.


Translation of the questionnaire

The translation of the questionnaire from English to Arabic shall be done with the support of the medical coordinator and the HE supervisor to ensure the most appropriate terminology understandable to all women. For verification purposes another person will re-translate afterwards from Arabic to English.

Training 

It is foreseen to conduct a 1-day training with the health educators focusing on informed  consent prior to initiate the questionnaire, the importance of not influencing the women as they respond and overall in a humble, non-authoritative  and non-suggestive behavior.


It will be insisted on the fact that the KAP study is not undertaken as an assessment of the HE’s work but to understand women and their additional needs in terms of information better.


Role plays in Arabic shall be included and the interviewers will receive a short memo summarizing the most important points.

Pre-testing of the questionnaire /survey pilot test 


It is envisaged to have each interviewer pre-test the validity, usefulness and easy handling of the questionnaire on 5 women so adaptations of the questionnaire can be performed if need is. Further this gives the interviewers and the supervision team the chance to train and reflect on their interview skills and adjust for eventual problems.

Analysis plan and analysis software


It was suggested to use Sphinx software as analyzing tool.


The epidemiologist/statistician in MDM-F head quarter will create the data entry mask which will be utilized by the Gaza field team under the supervision of the medical team for data entry. He will further perform the analysis needed for the staff in Palestine to draw results and recommendations. 


Few staff of MDM-F Gaza team have previously received some basic introductory training on another epidemiological software, so additional information might be needed for the current KAP and the handling of the data entry mask.

The following results are expected:


· total number of questionnaires completed, both cases and controls


· total number of valid questionnaires


· comparison of women who have benefited from the MDM-F health education against women who have not participated based on following indicators which will be analysed by age class and educational level


List of indicators


Indicator 1:
Percentage of respondents who perceive the management of water important (much and extremely) in the prevention of diseases


Indicator 2:
Percentage of respondents who perceive keeping the environment clean to as important (much and extremely) in the prevention of diseases

Indicator 3:
Percentage of respondents who perceive nutrition important (much and extremely) in the prevention of diseases

Indicator 4 a: Percentage of respondents who state at least 3 correct moments when to wash their hands


Indicator 4 b: Percentage of respondents who state at least 2 correct moments when to wash their hands


Indicator 5:
Percentage of respondents who use soap to wash their hands


Indicator 6:
Percentage of respondents who know that they can get diarrhoea if they don’t wash their hands


Indicator 7:
Percentage of respondents who know what kind of water is safe to drink (boiled, bottled or filtered water)


Indicator 8:
Percentage of respondents who drink safe water (boiled, bottled or filtered water) always or often 

Indicator 9 a: Percentage of respondents who can identify 2 ways to prevent diseases caused by water pollution


Indicator 9 b: Percentage of respondents who can identify 1 way to prevent diseases caused by water pollution


Indicator 10 a: Percentage of respondent who would correctly manage simple diarrhoea with at least 2 correct answers


Indicator 10 b: Percentage of respondent who would correctly manage simple diarrhoea with at least 1 correct answer

Indicator 11: Percentage of respondents who correctly state 1 sign of dehydration


Indicator 12: Percentage of respondents who seek medical care in case of at least one dehydration sign


Indicator 13: Percentage of respondent who know how to prepare ORS by themselves


Indicator 14 a: Percentage of respondents who state at least 3 correct ways to keep house/ environment healthy


Indicator 14 b: Percentage of respondents who state at least 2 correct ways to keep house/ environment healthy

Indicator 15 a: Percentage of respondents who correctly identify 2 ways of handling food for it to remain safe


Indicator 15 b: Percentage of respondents who correctly identify 1 way of handling food for it to remain safe


Indicator 16: Percentage of respondents who know to breastfeed immediately (within 24h) after giving birth


Indicator 17: Percentage of respondents who would give only breast milk to their baby at birth


Indicator 18: Percentage of respondents who know when it is recommended to introduce food to a baby’s diet 


Indicator 19: Percentage of respondents who know until which age it is advised to breastfeed


Indicator 20: Percentage of respondents who can identity at least 1 risks of early formula feeding


Indicator 21: Percentage of respondents who wish to receive xxx topics in their health education sessions


By interpreting these results, we expect to evaluate the quality of MDM-F health education messages on water borne diseases and breastfeeding in the Gaza strip and to be able to make recommendations for future adjustments and improvements. Further the control group will provide a baseline on knowledge, attitudes and practices of women in the Gaza strip for future studies on the same subject. Additionally the last indicator will provide possible areas of coming interventions.


Potential biases and weaknesses of the study


There might be a bias arising from using health educators for questioning as they could perceive it as their personal evaluation and would attempt to influence women to increase number of correct answers. However, the team here believes that by training sensitively, supervising accordingly and not using the very same educators who trained a certain women to interview her, a maximum level of professionalism can be achieved.


Another potential bias might be around the fact that women attending the services of the WCs have already overcome access issues as well as possessing some level of awareness and sensitivity towards health subject. Further women agreeing to return to the WC for the interview might revise (for the first time) the leaflets from the MOH which have been handed out covering most topics from the health education sessions.


As for the PHCC population, as wide sampling across waiting areas will be crucial for the validity as most patients attend the PHCC for consultations on respiratory or diarrheal diseases.

Also as mentioned previously, an exclusion criteria for the participation in the study as control will be a prior participation in health education messages related to water borne diseases.

Additionally, in order to achieve a representative sample size for both cases and controls, it is not envisaged to randomly select women to participate but all women who were trained since the onset of the program inside WC will be invited. That said, the health education information is fresh and might still be known but potentially not yet enough time to behavioral change has elapsed.


Lastly it should be acknowledged that baseline should have been done prior to the initiation of health education messages but as the study will be performed in case control format thus both taking place at same time, baseline will exist for future reference and current comparison.

Major topics to be addresses in the questionnaire 


After the evident basic demographic questions including a question on access to water and one on prior water/sanitation health education, the questionnaire can be developed around the areas communicated during the health educator sessions as below- the content of the trainer’s manual has been validated together with the MOH.

After the respective sessions, women receive IEC materials (leaflets) which have been jointly produced by the Palestinian MOH and MDM with ECHO funding.


The last question(s) should be related to future topics to be included (or expanded upon) in the health education package.

However, the questionnaire should not take longer then 20 minutes to administer (i.e. 15 questions on the topic).


Water borne diseases prevention messages


· Diarrhea (including prevention, pathogenesis, home treatment, danger signs, dehydration, personal and hand hygiene, management of fever and parasites)


· Environmental health and water pollution (including cleanliness of house and surrounding, rodents and insects, waste, water transmission of diseases, prevention of theses diseases, how to prepare drinking water)


· Healthy, safe nutrition and breastfeeding (balanced nutrition as prevention and treatment of diarrhea including sources of vitamins, means of preparing and preserving food, malnutrition, exclusive breastfeeding, benefits of it, ideal length, positions)


Problems/ complicated subjects as perceived by health educators


· Diarrhea as disease is widely known and women mostly know how to manage it but not in detail

· Various causes are unknown as diarrhea is mostly associated with intake of  ‘dirty’ food


· The importance of quality of water for drinking purposes 


· Taking correctly someone’s temperature seems problematic


· Following the exposé on the different parasites and their lead symptoms, most women mix them up 

· Hepatitis A, B, C- diseases transmission route unclear


· The importance of adequate nutrition for maintaining health 


· Eventually some clarifications re family planning 


·  Many misconceptions re breastfeeding (see below) 


4th HE session not related to water borne diseases or breastfeeding is usually dedicated to


· Reproductive health/ vaginal infections and discharge


· Urinary tract infections

· Fever management

· Basic life support/ first aid (burns, fracture, wound dressings, poisoning)


· Prevention of rheumatism

· Prevention of hypertension


· Breast cancer 


· Referrals


Ethical issues

The MOH and PHCC responsibles will be consulted and approvals seeked ahead of time of the KAP survey as the MDM-F team will enter MOH PHCCs for the questionnaires of the control group.

All women will be explained the purpose of the study and the handling of the answers before being asked for their consent to participate in the questionnaire. The data will be collected anonymously and other then the data entry person and the supervising MDM-F team, no one will have access to the detailed responses.


Dissemination of results


There will be an oral debriefing and a final report interpreting the results and recommending possible areas of improvement for MDM-F future health education activities. It will be up to MDM-F to share the findings with relevant stakeholders and implement the recommendations.

Annex1 Map of Gaza strip
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Annex 2 Time line


		Months

		Oct.10

		Nov.10

		Dec.10



		Weeks

		1

		2

		3

		4

		1

		2

		3

		4

		1

		2

		3

		4

		5



		N° week

		40

		41

		42

		43

		44

		45

		46

		47

		48

		49

		50

		51

		52



		Preparation KAP survey (context observation, surveys’ protocols designing, recruitment of staffs, sampling, making questionnaire and plan of analysis of answers / data entry mask…)

		 

		 

		x

		x

		x

		 

		 

		 

		 

		 

		 

		 

		 



		Implementation of KAP survey (interviewers training, pilot-test with questionnaire, data collection, withdrawal of missing datas…)

		 

		 

		 

		 

		 

		x

		Eid

		x

		x

		x 

		 

		 

		 



		Data entering in computer for KAP survey

		 

		 

		 

		 

		 

		 

		 

		x

		x

		x 

		 

		 

		 



		Analysis of KAP survey datas (stats)

		 

		 

		 

		 

		 

		 

		 

		 

		 

		x

		 

		 

		 



		Reports writing (preliminary report, English correcting)

		 

		 

		 

		 

		 

		 

		 

		 

		 

		 

		x

		x
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� MDM-F works to improve the living conditions of the Palestinian population in Palestine, but also in the Lebanese refugee camps of Nahr el Bared and Baddawi, in Lebanon. 


� UNEP, Environmental Assessment of the Gaza Strip, published in Sept. 2009


� underground layer of water-bearing permeable rock or unconsolidated materials from which groundwater can be extracted


� Amnesty International: Thirsting for Justice: Palestinian Access to Water restricted, Oct 2009


� Epidemiological Bulletin for Gaza Strip, volume 1, Issue 12, September 2009


� Giacaman R, Khatib R, Shabaneh L, et al. Health status and health services in the occupied Palestinian territory. Lancet 2009


� Sampling methodology:





We decided to use the following formula for the calculation of the size of the 2 groups:





N = D x [(Zα + Zβ )² x (P1(1-P1)+P2(1-P2)) / (P2 – P1)²] with:





- N = minimum size of the sample for one group


- D = design effect (usually equals 2).


- P1 = level of the indicator in the control group (P1 = 0,6 in our case)


- P2 = level of the indicator in the case group (P2 = 0,8 in our case).


- Zα = level of confidence that we want to have to conclude that a change of the size (P2 - P1) is not due to chance (Zα = 1,645 in our case, with α = 95%, standard value).


- Zβ = level of confidence that we want to have to detect that a change of the size (P2 - P1) is real (Zβ = 0,84 in our case, with β = 80%, standard value).





It gives a number of 124 persons to interview in each group. If we add 5% for incorrect and missing values, it gives a number of 130 interviews per group (260 in total).





� Women who come back will receive snacks and juices and if need is culturally appropriate incentives





� Referrals list is a request for the future but MDM to produce it yet and train health educators
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CONTEXT


Médecins du Monde (MDM) has implemented in Chipinge District (Manicaland Province, South-Estern part of Zimbabwe) a comprehensive prevention, care and mitigation response to HIV over the past four years. The project has been supported since 2005 by the European Commission and various other donors. Throughout this period, several targets have been achieved: voluntary counselling and testing services, as well as Prevention Parent to Child Transmission (PPTCT) are available in each health centre of the district; decentralisation of ARV (Antiretrovirals) started and currently two sites provide ART (Antiretroviral therapy) at district level; home based care (HBC) was successfully implemented in 17 wards; IEC assistants (community workers) have been trained in all wards and have participated in the decrease of HIV incidence all over the district; 1880 Orphans and Vulnerable Children (OVC) have been supported (school fees, stationary, psychosocial support, medical fees). 


In Zimbabwe, the estimated HIV and AIDS prevalence in adults (age 15 to 49 years) remain still very high: it was 14.1% (12.1-16%) in 2008 and will decline to 13.7% (11.9-15%) in 2009
. As the economic and political situation has challenged health and social services and structures, MDM decided to continue working in Chipinge District, together with communities on responses to limit the impact of HIV and AIDS, especially for their youth and children. HBC services are extended to all wards of the district to provide medical and psychological care for homebound and bedridden HIV positive people.

Indicators regarding effective access to HIV services are still low and despite more than four years of activities, evaluation has never been carrying out. As part of MDM contract with European Commission, a KAP (Knowledge, Attitudes and Practices) survey is planned on last trimester of 2009. Results will probe for another year of project based on capacity building to communities.

OBJECTIVES


The general objective of the KAP survey is to assess and evaluate the knowledge, attitudes and practices of the 15-49 aged population of Chipinge District towards HIV/AIDS, STIs and Reproductive Health, in order to allow MDM / MoH adapting contents and methodology of its project activities and achieving an effective impact on the targeted population.

The operational objectives are:


1. To assess knowledge, attitudes and practices of the 15 to 49 years aged group about HIV/AIDS and STIs

2. To identify risky behaviours related to exposure to HIV/AIDS and STIs among the 15-49 aged population, through sexual transmission 


3. To identify potential obstacles to PMTCT access for pregnant women  

4. To understand obstacles to HIV/AIDS and STIs sexual transmission prevention among 15 to 49 aged population with a specific focus on young people from 15 to 24. 

5. To provide a baseline for future KAP surveys that will measure progress and impact of HIV/AIDS, STIs and Reproductive Health programs.


6. To raise understanding on Knowledge, Attitudes and Practices of the target population


METHODOLOGY 


1.
Study type and study design


It is a population-based, quantitative, descriptive study, designed as HIV/AIDS KAP survey, using a stratified sampling method. Collection of data requires a quantitative method based on the use of Questionnaire designed by MDM.


It takes place in Chipinge District, part of Manicaland Province, within the general population. This district is located in south-eastern part of the country, mainly having highlands, bordering Mozambican for more than 250 km long. Population is estimated on in 2009 by MoHCW. 


Survey is implemented on all 38 wards, which are distributed into 8 urban wards forming Chipinge Town, and 30 rural wards. It is done on October 2009, before or at the early beginning the rainy season.


See annexed sketch.


2.
Study population


The study population is all men and women aged from 15 to 49 years, living in the district of Chipinge, with a specific focus on the young people aged from 15 to 24 years and women of child bearing age.


Inclusion criteria


Eligibility criteria are:


· Men and women 15-49 years old


· Inhabitants of Chipinge District


· Willing to answer and not yet interviewed during the same survey


· Permanently living in the same household, as usual member of the household

Will be excluded:


· Resident of household but absent more than 28 days/month


· Collective/institutional households (hotels, holiday’s camps, hospitals, prisons, schools…)


Household (HH) is here defined as a place where members are living together but necessarily into the same large building (as in Shona land, households are commonly made of several huts, for bedrooms, kitchen, dinner room, granary). It is a nuclear or extended family.


3.
Sampling


a.
Population profile


Population figures for the District of Chipinge are provided by two main sources:


· From the Central Statistic Office (CSO) of Harare who conducted on 2002 the last national census (provided to us by the Statistic Department / Chipinge District Administration Complex) 


· Population projections for 2009 are calculated by Ministry of Health and Child Welfare (MoHCW), by age groups and sex (send by WHO Harare) 


Age distribution


-   Population group aged 15-49: 
46.28 %

-   Youth (15-24 y old): 

23.43 %


(Source: National 2002 census)


Sex Distribution


-   Male rate on total district population: 




47.54 %


-   Female rate on total district population: 



52.46 %


-   Women in child bearing age (15-49) among total women: 
47.09 %


-   Women rate 15-24 (on total women): 



22.88 %


-   Men rate 15-49 (on total men): 




45.37 %


-   Men rate 15-24 (on total men): 




24.03 %


(Source: National 2002 census)


Geographical / social distribution


The District of Chipinge is divided into 38 wards (administrative subdivision): 30 rural wards managed by counsellors, with known population figures; small business centres are included in rural areas figures. Chipinge Town, as main city of the District, is divided into 8 urban wards (n° 31 to 38)


· Population in urban areas:

6.81% (Manicaland province: 16.54%)


· Population in rural areas:

93.19% (Manicaland province: 83.46%)


According to the Register General (District Administration of Chipinge), there are 7 traditional Chiefs who share the district into delimited zones of cultural influence. Those zones contain 13 groups of villages controlled by Headmen, which cover a total of 336 villages in the whole district. Each village is also leaded by a headman. Village population and household numbers are known only on the ground from Headmen; figures seem not available at the Chipinge Rural Council. 


The distribution of Chiefs influence zones is not feting the distribution of wards: two chiefs can share one same ward. Chief influence goes even up to villages on Mozambican territory. 


See annex.


Other indicators


Literacy rate in Zimbabwe:

96%









Average HH size:


4.59 members
(Manicaland province: 4.32)


(Source: National 2002 census)







b.
Sampling method


In order to have a representative sample of the general population of Chipinge District, we use a quotas sampling method with 3 levels: ward, sex and age group. On the first step, in each ward, households are randomly selected; and then interviewees are randomly selected until we have reached the quota in one category (sex/age group)


The 8 urban wards of Chipinge Town becomes one stratum. In this sample, the number of interviews made in each ward will be proportionate to the population of this ward. The sample size needed for the survey to be representative of the District population is 384 people. It is calculated by the following formula:


		

		N = 

		Z 2 * (p) * (1-p) 



		

		

		




		

		

		c 2 





Where:


· Z = Z value (here: 1,96 for a 95% confidence level) 

· p = percentage picking a choice, expressed as decimal (0.5 used for sample size needed


· c = confidence interval, expressed as decimal (0.10 in our example)


From the calculated sample size, we add 5% in case of missing or incomplete datas. So the number of interviewees has increased to 405.


Proportions of various groups like age class and sex in the sample are chosen in order to correspond to proportions in the District population, based on MoHCW official rates (from National Census 2002) Stratum corresponding on age groups are two: 15 to 24 years old and 25 to 49 years old.


c.
Sample size


Sample repartition per ward is as such:


		Ward n°

		Men 15-24

		Man 25-49

		Women 15-24

		Women 25-49

		Sample



		Urban wards

		6

		5

		6

		6

		23



		ward 1

		2

		2

		2

		2

		8



		ward 2

		3

		2

		3

		3

		11



		ward 3

		4

		3

		4

		4

		15



		ward 4

		3

		2

		3

		3

		11



		ward 5

		5

		4

		5

		5

		19



		ward 6

		3

		2

		3

		3

		11



		ward 7

		2

		2

		2

		2

		8



		ward 8

		5

		4

		5

		5

		19



		ward 9

		2

		2

		2

		2

		8



		ward 10

		1

		1

		1

		1

		4



		ward 11

		1

		1

		1

		1

		4



		ward 12

		1

		1

		1

		1

		4



		ward 13

		1

		1

		1

		1

		4



		ward 14

		2

		2

		2

		2

		8



		ward 15

		3

		2

		3

		3

		11



		ward 16

		4

		4

		4

		5

		17



		ward 17

		4

		3

		4

		4

		15



		ward 18

		3

		3

		3

		4

		13



		ward 19

		5

		4

		5

		5

		19



		ward 20

		6

		5

		6

		6

		23



		ward 21

		3

		3

		3

		4

		13



		ward 22

		3

		3

		3

		4

		13



		ward 23

		4

		3

		4

		4

		15



		ward 24

		5

		4

		5

		5

		19



		ward 25

		4

		3

		4

		4

		15



		ward 26

		6

		5

		6

		6

		23



		ward 27

		2

		2

		2

		2

		8



		ward 28

		6

		5

		6

		6

		23



		ward 29

		4

		4

		4

		4

		16



		ward 30

		1

		1

		1

		1

		4



		Total pop

		102

		91

		103

		109

		405





d.
Procedures


Villages and households are randomly selected in each ward, and interviewees are selected through the quotas method.


1° Choice of a village


•
From the list of village numbers, 3 villages are selected per ward with the table of random numbers. Interviewers go to the first selected one. 


•
On the ground, if it appears that a selected village is not belonging to the ward which is supposed correspond, interviewers must abandon it and go to the next on their list of selection. This is because some villages are located on the intersection of 2 or even 3 wards.


•
In each ward, villages are visited from the first randomly selected to the third until the stratum sample is completed. 


2° Choice of a household (HH)


•
Information is sent in advance (few days ahead) to the head of village that inhabitants will be randomly chosen and questioned by surveyors, and thus they should remain in their HH on this particular date.


•
Inside selected villages, households are randomly selected by the survey team after consulting the village head to get oriented on the geographical centre of his village. Then, an informant sent by the village head is escorting the team. Team members spin a bottle and select direction where to walk. An interval of selection of HH is chosen. To avoid that the first HH met on the way is systematically the first visited, a number in this interval is chosen to select this first HH. If it is an urban area (Chipinge Town): interval is 5. Then keep choosing HH on right hand from virtual line. If it is a rural area: interval is 3. 


3° Choice of a respondent (= interviewee) in HH


•
Only one resident of the household is interviewed to avoid intra-family bias.


•
After asking the total number of HH members, we consider the N number of eligible HH members and attribute them virtual number from 1 to N. We ask someone to choose one number by random and call for the corresponding person. If not present at moment, we ask the informant to look for him/her only if the respondent can be called within the next 15 minutes. Otherwise, we suggest coming back later, on another day. Appointment is made. And we go to the nearest HH, it means on right side from entrance door.


•
Once we have reached the number of respondents who should be interviewed in one category (sex/age class), we look for respondents in the other categories.


Specific cases:


•
If the limits of the village are reached before completion of sample, interviewers need to go back to the centre of the village and choose randomly a new direction. If not possible, go to next selected village from the list.


•
If a selected respondent in a HH is refusing to participate or stop during interview (uncompleted form), then interviewers go to next nearest HH.


4.
Research tool


As a main research tool a interview based questionnaire containing closed questions was used to assess the variables. This was developed in different steps. MDM developed the questionnaire, and the topics were selected according to MDM sensitization and medical activities of MDM in Chipinge District. Most of questions are inspired from DHS survey, FHI guidelines and also by the last MIMS Zimbabwe questionnaire, which was implemented on May 2009 in Manicaland Province (but not in Chipinge District) Questions are adapted to Chipinge context and Shona cultural group.


Questionnaire is divided into different parts, included 9 sections of questions to be asked to respondents their HH, as such:


· Individual record: for coding questionnaire numbers, full/partial completion of forms, data clerks/interviewers/supervisors’ names.


· Daily record


· Presentation of survey and consent


· Section 1: characteristics of HH


· Section 2: characteristics of respondent


· Section 3: knowledge on STIs


· Section 4: HIV/AIDS transmission and prevention


· Section 5: HIV/AIDS risk perception


· Section 6: sexual history, relations and condom use


· Section 7: experience on VCT


· Section 8: attitudes on HIV/AIDS stigma 


· Section 9: exposure to HIV/AIDS awareness meetings/IEC sessions


· Codes list


· Definitions 


There is no specific division according to specific group of people.


The first English version of the questionnaire was reviewed by different actors of MDM in the field and in the headquarters with regards to content validity. 


The Shona version of the questionnaire was translated by a health care professional of the MDM team and a back translation was done by another team member who is fluent in English. The differences that occurred through this procedure were discussed and the Shona version was adapted accordingly through discussion with the involved team members. 


This Shona version was then pre-tested in 25 different households that were by definition not eligible for the later survey. The various results of the pre-test were discussed with the questions and terminology was adapted accordingly.

In praxis, the questionnaire form is filled in English but questions are given orally in Shona by interviewers during the interview, according to an attached written translation of the questionnaire.


See annexe.

Ethical considerations


The questionnaire is collected anonymously and held in absolute confidentiality. There is no need of presentation to the National Ethical Committee because of the existing MoU. 


2.
Hypothesis


Based on assessment prior survey
:


· Low uptake in VCT and PMTCT: MDM monitoring in Chipinge Health Centres shows that there is a large number of defaulting of women and a lack of participation of men in VCT and PMTCT. Causes might come from local traditions which impact on gender issue, as men have more decision power than women, husbands power is above their wives. Which could allow a woman accepting risky behaviours from her male partner if he doesn’t feel concerned about HIV-positivity (deny of danger)


· Concerning use of condoms: people still have risky behaviour regarding HIV/AIDS and STIs prevention, such as unsafe sex among sexual partners and multipartnership, because of some unknown obstacles. 


· Youth, supposed to be well informed by many ways about HIV/AIDS and STIs is still not yet preventing HIV transmission, as HIV prevalence rate remain high among the 15 to 24 years aged group. Obviously, youth is not well aware on using condoms on appropriate time and how to use them. 


· Discrimination towards people living with HIV is not known as being high among Chipinge population.


Unknown obstacles to prevention of HIV/AIDS, level of risk taken, stigma could be found by analysing the KAP results


6.
Registration of data


a.
Registers/instruments

We use the official list of Headmen payroll from Chipinge Register General (September 2009): it provides Chiefs, headmen, villages and village heads names for all wards. We list villages and give them numbers from 1 to 336 (to help in selecting some of them) 

Registers are created for the recording of data used in the randomized sampling:


•
A “ward register” showing number of villages and their attributed numbers per ward,

•
A “village register” for number of households per village selected will be done on the ground.

Geographical maps of Chipinge District are provided by the Provincial administration at 1/250000 scale. Maps show main roads, wards boundaries cities and villages, business centres and health facilities. Although they dated on 1994, with update in 2008, they are still used by MDM field team, as nothing else is available.


b.
 Agreements 

Authorizations from officials


Informed written consent will be obtained for all study inclusions. Before initiation of the study, the concerned authorities are informed about implementation schedule, objectives and methodologies. As MDM has signed a Memorandum of Understanding (MoU) with MoHCW, there is no restriction on the survey.


c. 
Preparation & logistical organisation

Field work


Team

In order to lead the Survey team, the Evaluation and Survey (E&S) manager has recruited in September an assistant. She is in charge to facilitate trainings, seeking of population data, assisting to recruit new personal during preparation phase. Her biggest responsibility is to lead teams and coordinate activities between MDM office (data clerks, MDM logistic team) and field team (drivers, supervisors)

The field team is composed of 5 members, 4 interviewers and 1 supervisor. Anyone may be HIV positive as MDM encourages positive discrimination for employment

Interviewers:


· 4 persons (2 women and 2 men); 


· Selected among the existing Community Health volunteers trained by MDM and who are living and working in Chipinge district


· None of them should participate in the survey within in his/her “home” area 


· Know writing/talking English and Shona and local dialects relating to Shona


· Committed to stay sometimes overnight in villages and remote areas


Supervisors of Interviewers:


· 1 supervisor move with his/her team of interviewers from one area to another one according to their schedule


· He/she is responsible of team (of 4 interviewers) on his geographical sector, give any support to his team and coordinate interviewers’ work according to schedule, with the survey manager and her assistant


Data clerks:


· 2 educated persons who are experienced in Microsoft Office package, and EPI info. One of those two clerks is going to be “employed” first as supervisor of the second interviewers’ team whenever transport is available (see hereunder)

Training of team members


In order to process faster when means of transport are available, 2 supervisors (1 woman and 1 man) and a total of 12 volunteers (6 women and 6 men), origin from all over the District, attended the training sessions. One field team (of 5 members) first starts and other members remain “on call”. As a volunteer can only do interviews out of his/her own community, there are enough volunteers to adapt on the situation.


Three days of training:


· One day of training for all 14 members + 1 evaluator manager assistant), divided by two, as such: a general information on half a day, with the participation of one CSO Chipinge personal (Central Statistics Office) as facilitator, due to his experience in MIMS 2009. Then in afternoon (half a day), workshop on how to interview properly someone.


· One day of exercise in a selected village near to Chipinge Town. Aim was to get use to work in team as some of them met for the first time (are from different region of the District) and to deal with orientation in a village.


· Half a day of workshop (review of methodology, questionnaire review) with each team of 4 interviewers involved (as long as interviewers shifted), the day before going to the field. Possible increase to one full day according to a schedule. Interviewers are given a manual which include a code of conduct. 


Data clerks receive one half-day briefing on survey generalities and the questionnaire. Then they are coach on duty by the E&S manager.

(See attachments: manual of interviewers & supervisors; training power point; job descriptions)


Logistical team organisation


In the field:

· One rented cars to transport field teams: the survey manager assistant is in charge of trips planning in collaboration with drivers and supervisors → the second team can work only if a second car is available from MDM vehicle pool. 

· When one team is on going somewhere, in some area, with the first car, another team can start on another geographical sector with the second car.


· Communications means: pre-paid phone cards (GSM)

· Accommodation in school facilities (free of charge), nearest as possible from the village needed to be assessed, using camping materials (cooking sets, mattresses…)

· Interviewers work into the selected villages, included week-end, from morning to evening, in order to increase chances of getting respondents. They might organize themselves in male/female binoms if needed.

At Chipinge MDM office (base):

· 2 laptops for data clerks (or desktops connected with batteries)


· Stationeries, printing of questionnaires copies


e.
Time table 


Planning for survey implementation:


		Months

		Sept 09

		Oct 09

		Nov 09



		Weeks

		1

		2

		3

		4

		5

		1

		2

		3

		4

		1

		2

		3

		4



		N° week

		36

		37

		38

		39

		40

		41

		42

		43

		44

		45

		46

		47

		48



		Preparation KAP survey (context observation, surveys’ protocols designing, recruitment of staffs, sampling, making questionnaire and plan of analysis of answers / Excel database/ Epinfo mask…)

		x

		x

		x

		x

		x

		

		

		

		

		

		

		

		



		Implementation of KAP survey (training interviewers, pilot-test wt questionnaire, data collection, withdrawal of missing data…)

		

		

		

		

		

		x

		x

		x

		

		

		

		

		



		Data entering in computer for KAP survey

		

		

		

		

		

		

		

		x

		x

		

		

		

		



		Analysis of KAP survey data (stats)

		

		

		

		

		

		

		

		

		

		x

		x

		

		



		Reports writing (preliminary report, English correcting)

		

		

		

		

		

		

		

		

		

		

		

		x

		x





7 Data analysis

a.
Analysis plan

Descriptive variables

Distribution of the sample:

· Socioeconomic distribution: Upper, middle, lower class.

· Gender/age groups: 15-24 (M / F) and 25-49 (M / F)


· Geographical distribution (living place): urban areas (Chipinge town) or rural areas (rural wards)

· Educational distribution: low education, medium education or high education levels.


· Occupation distribution: employed people, unemployed, student full time.


· Cultural distribution (traditional aspects depending on type of religion chosen and dialect spoken): sub-groups under Shona vs sub-groups under Christian’s distribution.


· Marital status distribution: “Living alone” (single/never married, divorced, separated, widowed) vs “Living with partner” (married or living together)


1/ Knowledge on HIV, AIDS and STIs 


Knowledge about HIV/AIDS, STIs transmission and ways to prevent


Knowledge of HIV / AIDS


· Proportion of people who have already heard about HIV (Q401)


· Proportion of people who know the difference between HIV and AIDS (Q407)


Comprehensive knowledge about HIV transmission


· Proportion of people who know that a healthy looking person can have AIDS virus (Q403)


· Proportion of people who knows the ways of transmission (Q404)


· Proportion of people who knows the means of prevention (Q405)


· Proportion of people who correctly state 2 ways to prevent HIV/AIDS (Q405) and reject 3 misconceptions about HIV transmission (Q404)

· Proportion of people who correctly state 2 ways to prevent HIV/AIDS (Q405), reject 3 misconceptions about HIV transmission (Q404) and who know that a healthy looking person can have HIV (Q403)


Knowledge of mother-to-child transmission of HIV:


· Proportion of people who correctly mention all ways of HIV transmission in this situation (Q404)


· Proportion of people who know how to avoid transmission in this situation (Q406)


· Proportion of people who know that breastfeeding is a way of transmission of HIV (Q404E=1) and who know that ART treatment for the mother can prevent transmission to the baby (Q406=1)


Knowledge of STIs symptoms:

· Proportion of people who have heard about diseases that can be transmitted through sexual disease (Q301).


· Proportion of people who correctly give two symptoms either on men either on women (Q302)

Knowledge of the link between STI and HIV/AIDS infection:

· Proportion of people who say that there is a link between HIV and AIDS (Q308)


· Proportion of people who report they could get access to condoms. (Q602)


· Proportion of people who know where they can take an HIV test (Q702)


· Proportion of source of learning how to use a condom (Q620)

· Proportion of people who have already heard about treatment against HIV/AIDS (Q408)


· Proportion of people who correctly know the benefits of a HIV/AIDS treatment (Q409)


Knowledge about the preventive system:

· Knowledge about source of access to condoms (male and female condoms): Percentage of people who report they could get access to condoms (Q602)

· Knowledge of using a male and female condom: Proportion of people who know how to use a condom (Q620)

· Knowledge of place to request a test for HIV: Proportion of people who know where to take an HIV test (Q702)

Knowledge about cares:

· Knowledge about HIV/AIDS treatment: proportion of people who have already heard about treatment against HIV/AIDS (Q408).

2/ Attitudes towards HIV, AIDS and STIs


Attitudes towards People living with AIDS and towards OVC:

· Proportion of people who say they could take care of a sick relative/OVC in their household (Q802)


Attitudes towards Condom use:

· Proportion of people who have a negative perception of Condom; causes of this negative perception (Q601)

Attitudes towards Women Negotiating Safer Sex:

· Young women’s ability to negotiate safer sex at the first sexual intercourse: Proportion of young people believing that a young woman is justified in asking that her partner uses a condom at their first sexual intercourse (Q605)

· Women's ability to negotiate safer sex with regular and non-regular sexual partner(s): Proportion of people believing that, if a husband has a STI, his wife is justified to ask him using a condom. (Q604a)

· Women's ability to negotiate safer sex with regular and non-regular sexual partner(s): Proportion of people believing that, if a husband has a STI or if he has sex with other women, his wife is justified to ask him using a condom (Q604a, Q604b)


· Perception of women asking for a condom: proportion of people who have a negative perception of a woman asking for using a condom (Q604, Q605)

Perception of how dangerous is HIV/AIDS:

· Proportion of people having good idea of the seriousness of AIDS (Q501)

3/ Practices toward HIV, AIDS and STIs


Sexual behaviour and use of condom / Personal risk evaluation:

· Higher risk sexual behaviour in the last year: Proportion of people who have multiple sexual partners in the last year (two sexual partners and more); Proportion of people having sex with higher risk partner (i.e. Commercial sex workers) (Q610)

· Condom use for people who had multiple sexual partners in the last year during the last sexual intercourse (Q613)

· Proportion of people who have protected sex with non regular partners and protected sex with regular partners (Q613, Q617)


Young people’s sexual behaviour:

· Median age at first sex among young men and women (Q607)

· Condom use at first sex (Q608)

· Rate of early pregnancy: proportion of respondents < 18 (Q213)

Use of services as Counselling and Testing, PMTCT:

· Testing coverage: Proportion of people sexually active who have already been tested (Q706)

· Proportion of reasons for people who didn’t want to take a HIV test (Q707)

· Testing coverage for the prevention of mother-to-child transmission of HIV; proportion of women who have taken test during the last pregnancy (Q705)

· Counselling coverage: Proportion of people who got pre/post counselling (Q712)

· Counselling coverage for the prevention of mother-to-child transmission of HIV (Q703)

STI experience:

· Proportion of people who have already gone to an appropriate clinic to get STI treatment as a first intention (Q305)

· Proportion of people who used condom during the treatment time (Q306)

HIV/AIDS information:

· Proportion of people who got information about HIV/AIDS within the year, by which way? (Q402)

· Proportion of people who have modified their behaviours after being informed; proportion of people who take appropriate actions (Q410, Q411)

Variables crossings:

It is important to compare some variables and indicators (results rates from questionnaire) between them.

I) Crossing between descriptive variables and variables / indicators:


Descriptive variables:


· Socioeconomic level of households


· Target groups: Women child bearing age (15-49) ; Youth (15-24)


· Other groups: Men (15-49)

· Geographical distribution

· Education level


· Employment level


· Cultural / religious group


· Marital status


Indicators:


· Knowledge on STIs, HIV/AIDS: already heard, seriousness of HIV/AIDS, of HIV prevention methods, ways of transmission, Knowledge of prevention of mother-to-child transmission (MTCT) of HIV


· Attitudes towards PLWHIV


· Attitudes towards negotiations for safer sex


· Multiple Partners and Condom Use


· Transactional Sex


· Coverage of HIV counselling and testing


· Self-reported prevalence of sexually-transmitted infections (STIs) and STI symptoms and treatment


· Perception of risk

II) Crossing between indicators:

Crossed variables in order to get information on:


1. Practices towards knowledge on HIV transmission

2. Knowledge about HIV/AIDS and STI compared with:

· use of condoms for regular/non-regular sexual partners

· taking VCT

· taking PMTCT

· perception of risk

· number of sexual partners


· attitude towards PLWHIV


3. Risk perception and:


· testing (taking VCT)


· use of condom


· number of partner


· Changes of behaviour


· negative perception of condom, and women negotiating safer sex


4. Level of risk and:

· test


· use of condom


· negative perception of condom, and women negotiating safer sex


5. Use of condom and:

· number of partners

· negative perception of condom, and women negotiating safer sex


6. Exposition to sensitization and


· Knowledge about HIV/AIDS

· Knowledge about the preventive system/cares


· Attitude towards PLWHIV


· Use of condom


· Testing


· Perception of condom


· Perception of negotiating safer sex


b.
Software


Data clerks will be supervised in entering data from questionnaire forms into a data entry mask on EpiData software. Data analysis will be done on EpiData Analysis.


c.
Reporting


Presentation of preliminary analysis report is planned to be done to the operational team of MDM project and to the survey team.

ANNEXES


Annex 1: PROVISIONAL BUDGET


		Destination

		Comments

		Items

		Nber

		Unit cost


$

		Freq


(month/day/#)

		Total cost


$



		EXPAT HR

		Survey Manager


Paid by MDM Paris budget

		

		 

		

		

		



		LOCAL HR




		Survey Manager Assistant (normal contract) 21/09/09-30/11/09

		salary ($/mth)

		1

		810

		2,4

		1 944



		

		

		allowance/night

		1

		14

		2

		28



		

		Supervisors (‘daily workers’ contract)

Preparation phase: 2 for 10 days


Collection data: 1 per team


team1: for 18 days; team 2: for 7 days

		incentives /day/pers

		1

		12

		45

		540



		

		

		food & accom allowance

		1

		5

		45

		225



		

		Interviewers (‘daily workers’ contract)

4 per team

Team1: for 18 days; team 2: for 7 days


 

		incentives /day/pers

		4

		10

		25

		1000



		

		

		food & accom allowance

		4

		5

		25

		500



		

		Relief Driver (‘daily workers’ contract)


Expected duration: 1/10/09 -9/11/09


 30 expected working days

		salary

		1

		25

		30

		750



		

		

		food & accom allowance

		1

		5

		15

		75



		

		Data clerks (‘daily workers’ contract)

 2 for 12 days (2 weeks)

		incentives / day/pers

		2

		17

		12

		408



		TRANSPORT

		Rented car to carry the survey team in field: contract duration 1/1/09 – 9/11/09


30 days expected days of use (included training days)

		car (/day)

		1

		60

		40

		2 400



		

		

		reparations

		

		

		

		80



		

		

		fuel

		1

		1,2

		400

		480



		TRAINING

		Full team participation: 12 interviewers, 2 supervisors, 1 assistant, 1 manager, 1 CSO facilitator, 1 driver for 2 days (theory & exercise)

		allowances & bus fares

		

		

		1

		255



		

		

		training material

		

		

		1

		50



		

		One day theoretical training (19 participants)

		Rent room & 


2 lunches

		

		

		1

		245



		FIELD WORK

		Accommodation ‘fees’, cooking utensils, mattresses

		camping materials

		

		

		1

		1 000



		

		Token of appreciation (villages informants)

		fixed envelop

		40

		2

		1

		80



		

		Identification of team members

		ID, T-shirts

		

		

		1

		232



		

		Stationeries: purchase from Harare (map) & Chipinge

		questionnaire printing

		20

		0,2

		415

		1 660



		

		

		manual

		15

		0,2

		20

		60



		

		

		map

		1

		35

		1

		35



		OFFICE WORK

		Stationeries 

		

		

		

		

		30



		

		Communication means: mobile-phones

		juice cards

		3

		10

		1

		30



		SUBTOTAL

		

		

		

		

		

		12106



		EVENTUALITIES

		+ 2 % of total

		

		

		

		

		242



		TOTAL

		

		

		

		

		

		12349





Annex 2: Sketch of CHIPINGE DISTRICT
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Annexe 3 : Population figures for CHIPINGE DISTRICT


Table 1: Population Projections 2002-2007. Source: MoHCW, 2009.


		Age Group

		Male

		Female

		Total



		

		Number

		2008

		2009

		2010

		Number

		2008

		2009

		2010

		Number

		2008

		2009

		2010



		Under 1

		4433

		4706

		4753

		4800

		4413

		4684

		4731

		4779

		8846

		9390

		9484

		9579



		1-4

		17618

		18702

		18889

		19078

		17576

		18657

		18844

		19032

		35194

		37359

		37733

		38110



		5-9

		20296

		21545

		21760

		21978

		20253

		21499

		21714

		21931

		40549

		43044

		43474

		43909



		10-14

		20504

		21765

		21983

		22203

		20607

		21875

		22093

		22314

		41111

		43640

		44077

		44517



		15-19

		19999

		21229

		21442

		21656

		19205

		20386

		20590

		20796

		39204

		41616

		42032

		42452



		20-24

		12421

		13185

		13317

		13450

		14858

		15772

		15930

		16089

		27279

		28957

		29247

		29539



		25-29

		10084

		10704

		10811

		10920

		11670

		12388

		12512

		12637

		21754

		23092

		23323

		23556



		30-34

		7334

		7785

		7863

		7942

		8107

		8606

		8692

		8779

		15441

		16391

		16555

		16720



		35-39

		4494

		4770

		4818

		4866

		6204

		6586

		6652

		6718

		10698

		11356

		11470

		11584



		40-44

		3751

		3982

		4022

		4062

		5746

		6099

		6160

		6222

		9497

		10081

		10182

		10284



		45-49

		3126

		3318

		3351

		3385

		4328

		4594

		4640

		4687

		7454

		7913

		7992

		8072



		50-54

		2829

		3003

		3033

		3063

		5231

		5553

		5608

		5664

		8060

		8556

		8641

		8728



		55-59

		1929

		2048

		2068

		2089

		2640

		2802

		2830

		2859

		4569

		4850

		4899

		4948



		60-64

		2197

		2332

		2355

		2379

		2635

		2797

		2825

		2853

		4832

		5129

		5181

		5232



		65-69

		1212

		1287

		1299

		1312

		1693

		1797

		1815

		1833

		2905

		3084

		3115

		3146



		70-74

		1208

		1282

		1295

		1308

		1512

		1605

		1621

		1637

		2720

		2887

		2916

		2945



		75 +

		1399

		1485

		1500

		1515

		2100

		2229

		2251

		2274

		3499

		3714

		3751

		3789



		NS

		70

		74

		75

		76

		110

		117

		118

		119

		180

		191

		193

		195



		Total

		134904

		143203

		144635

		146082

		148888

		158048

		159628

		161224

		283792

		301251

		304263

		307306





Legend: “number” means the 2002 figures collected from Zbw census. The 2009 projections are calculated from 2002 numbers as: N x 1.01^7


Table 2: Villages headmen and chiefs. Source: Chipinge Register General, 2009.


		

		Corresponding to



		CHIEFS

		WARDS 

		HEADMEN

		VILLAGES

		 



		n°

		#

		n°

		#

		n°

		#

		n°

		#

		#



		C1

		

		1,2,3,4,5,6,7,8,9,10,11,12,13,14

		14

		H1

		 

		V1 to V77

		27

		77



		

		

		

		

		H2

		 

		

		6

		



		

		

		

		

		H3

		 

		

		12

		



		

		

		

		

		H4

		 

		

		22

		



		

		

		

		

		H5

		 

		

		10

		



		C2

		

		16,17,18,20,21,22,23,24,25

		9

		H6

		 

		V78 to V175

		50

		98



		

		

		

		

		H7

		 

		

		32

		



		

		

		

		

		H8

		 

		

		16

		



		C3

		

		28

		1

		H9

		 

		V176 to V187 

		12

		12



		C4

		

		15

		2

		H10

		 

		V188 to V200 

		13

		13



		C5

		

		19,14,18

		3

		H11

		 

		V201 to V236 

		36

		36



		C6

		

		26,27,28,29

		3

		H12

		 

		V237 to V321 

		85

		85



		C7

		

		30

		1

		H13

		 

		V322 to V336 

		15

		15



		 

		

		

		 

		 

		 

		

		 

		 



		 

		7

		

		

		 

		13

		

		 

		336





Table 3: Population figures per ward. Source: 2002 National census.


		

		

		2002 census



		Ward n°

		Ward names

		Pop

		No of HHs



		urban ward 1

		CHIPINGE TOWN

		706

		



		urban ward 2

		

		1860

		



		urban ward 3

		

		2367

		



		urban ward 4

		

		3130

		



		urban ward 5

		

		2558

		



		urban ward 6

		

		2344

		



		urban ward 7

		

		2889

		



		urban ward 8

		

		1604

		



		ward 1

		Bangwe- Maunganidze

		6292

		1576



		ward 2

		Ngaone -Masonga

		7473

		2107



		ward 3

		Chisungo- Marigire

		9990

		2699



		ward 4

		Musani-Birirano

		7186

		2379



		ward 5

		Chipangai

		12481

		4556



		ward 6

		Mutakura -Rutengeni

		6785

		2302



		ward 7

		Clearwater-Mvurachena

		5461

		2443



		ward 8

		Southdown-Ridhi

		13175

		4151



		ward 9

		Paidamwoyo-Ndiyadzo

		4768

		906



		ward 10

		Gwayagwaya-Mandikise

		3365

		702



		ward 11

		Madziwa-Gwayagwaya

		2747

		794



		ward 12

		Nyaututu-Redwood-Chiriga

		3779

		823



		ward 13

		Marirangwe

		2638

		646



		ward 14

		Kopera-Tamandai

		5046

		1021



		ward 15

		Muzite-Mugondi

		7971

		1547



		ward 16

		Dumisani-Mawongere

		11791

		2448



		ward 17

		Chikore-Nyagadza

		10221

		1869



		ward 18

		Musirizwi-Tafara

		9452

		1769



		ward 19

		Chirinda-Beacon

		13059

		2874



		ward 20

		Chibuwe-Mushandirapamwe

		16150

		3273



		ward 21

		Chibunji-Tuzuka

		9108

		1768



		ward 22

		Manzvire-Gumira

		9406

		1810



		ward 23

		Chitenderano-Rudo

		9733

		1960



		ward 24

		Checheche-Madhuku

		13807

		2741



		ward 25

		Chitepo-Doroi

		10722

		2049



		ward 26

		Chisumbanje -Machona

		16141

		3376



		ward 27

		Mbuyanehanda

		6145

		1296



		ward 28

		Hondoyapera

		16557

		2926



		ward 29

		Mutandahwe

		11344

		2307



		ward 30

		Mahenye

		3541

		742



		

		total

		283 792

		61860



		

		Average

		7468,21

		





Legend : HH : household.







� Source: Ministry of Health and Child Welfare (MOHCW) produced the Zimbabwe National HIV and AIDS Estimates 2009.


� Steering meetings were organized with MDM field officers, community officers and community medical officers, in order to get their experience in Chipinge district. Review of literature on HIV/AIDS in Zimbabwe. 
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						> PART D - Treatment for drug use

				● AQ2: Unmarried Male and Female Youth

						> Completed Background characteristics

				● AQ3: Female Sex Workers (SWs)

						> PART A - Family and work

						> PART B - Completed Sexual History

				● AQ4: Men who had sex with men (MSM)

						> PART A - Completed Background characteristics

						> PART B - 1: Sexual History with male partner

						> Part B - 2: Sexual History with commercial/ paying partners

						> PART B - 3 : Sexual History with other non-commercial partners

						> PART C - Lubricants use





Forewords

		HOW TO USE THIS KAP QUESTIONNAIRE ?

		This questionnaire has been designed to be as detailed and exhaustive as possible and it has to be used as a basis to design your own KAP questionnaire regarding HIV/AIDS. Its purpose is to perceive  Knowledge, Attitudes and Practices from a target population about health beliefs and health behaviors in a determined area. The collected data should help to explain how people take into account HIV spread and should also constitute first steps to determine prevention needs in a given site. 
Please refer to the explanatory document to know more about KAP survey.

		INDIVIDUAL AND DAILY RECORD				A individual record has to be filled by interviewers with every person met during the survey in the case the KAP adresses to individuals or with every head of household (or the representative the interviewer has adressed to for consent) in case the KAP adresses to households. 
The daily record sums up date, name of interviewer and results for each visit during a same day.
Automatically completed by interviewers, these records will permit a view of how the questionnaires are accepted by a target group and his trend to disclose informations from externals.

		INTRODUCTION TO THE KAP QUESTIONNAIRE				Coding informations from 001 to 006 are filled up by interviewers. In this introduction, the interviewer present himself to the person to establish a trust building approach. He controls if the person has already been interviewed and explains "confidentiallity and consent" clauses. The person should decide if he/she ends here the interview or if he/she agrees for becoming a respondent and starts the questionnaire.

		BASED QUESTIONNAIRE				This questionnaire is divided into four columns. 
The first column contains the question number with each section numbered separetely.
Adaptation: Change the numbers if necessary (if you add or delete some questions)

The second column contains the questions and sometimes also additional instructions to help you to correctly ask the question (some questions must be worded differently according to a response already given or according to the sex of the respondent). Interviewer's instructions are reported in brackets and should never be read to the respondent.
Adaptation : translate (and only translate) the questions.

The third column contains the response categories.
Adaptation : add, delete or change the answer possibilities according to the local context.

The fourth column "skip instructions" (when necessary).
Adaptation : if you add or delete some questions

						Pre-coded Questions are questions for which the possible answers are written in the questionnaire. To record an answer, the interviewer simply circles the appropriate code. Unless explicit instructions are given in the question column, the interviewer records only one response for each question. If the interviewer makes an error in recording answers or if respondent corrects somethings previously said, never erase anything on the questionnaire. The interviewer sould draw a line through the incorrect code and circle the correct code or write the correct answer next to it.

						Every question has got:
● Coding Categories: use in the subsequent data analysis.
● Coding Colors: should allow the field staff to control the presence of questions
concerning the three aspects of the KAP, i.e. questions about Knowledge and Attitudes and Practices.

						Note that:				- Knowledge		= green

										- Attitudes		= orange

										- Practice		= pink

						● Filters: are instructions for the interviewers. Filters instruct the interviewer to check the response to a previous question, and then provide him with the appropriate instructions to continue with the interview. Note that many questions in this questionnaire contain similar instructions. They should be part of the questionnaire adaptation process during the pre-testing phase as "add other locally appropriate categories after pre-testing". As questionnaires are edited with locally appropriate responses, such instructions will be deleted to save space. Also, categories which seem inappropriate locally will be deleted from column three.

						● "Skip to" column: are instructions for skipping over questions that might be inappropriate under certain circumstances. Skip instructions appear as arrows followed by question numbers. Interviewers must pay particular attention to the skip instructions in order to collect the appropriate information and to avoid asking irrelevant or inappropriate questions.

						● "Refering questions" on the first column: are reminders to skipping instructions.

		ADDITIONNAL QUESTIONNAIRES				Additionnal Questionnaires are made and ordered as based-questionnaire (four columns, same intructions). Interviewers have to skip to additionnal questionnaires when necessary. There always are instructions at the end of the questionnaire to guide the interviewers to follow or end the interview.

		►REMEMBER:

				> The interviewer's main task is to use the KAP survey questionnaire to collect information that

				is as accurate as possible.

				> Always remain neutral

				> Never ask respondent's name

				> Always interview respondent in a private setting

		►Interviewer duties include:

				> To be prepared and have all the necessary supplies

				> To reach out each question aloud exactly as it is written in the questionnaire

				> To listen carrefully and without judgment to your respondent's answers and comments

				> To accurately record the respondent's answers on the questionnaire according to instructions

				> To probe for additionnal information when necessary

				> To ask your supervisor for assistance whenever you have a question

				> Not to give advise to respondents but to refer them to local resources or your supervisor.





Individual record

		INDIVIDUAL RECORD

		The following informations should be completed for all people met by interviewer.

		Project name :

		QUESTIONNAIRE IDENTIFICATION NUMBER:

		City code:

		Region code:

		Site code:

		DATE  (dd/mm/yy)  :

		RESPONDANT SEX :												M		W

		RESPONDANT AGE:

		PLACE OF PERSON'S BIRTH (optional) :

								INTERVIEW VISIT												VISIT 1										VISIT 2

								DATE OF INTERVIEW

								INTERVIEWER NAME

								RESULT

		Result codes: Completed 1; Respondent not available 2; Refused 3; Partially completed 4; Other 5.

		IF THE PERSON ACCEPT BEING INTERVIEWED:

		TIME START:

		TIME FINISH:

		TOTAL TIME INTERVIEW:

		INTERVIEWER COMMENTS:

		INTERVIEWER NAME:

		Signed :_________________________________																												Date : ___________________

		SUPERVISOR NAME:

		Signed : ________________________________																												Date : ___________________





Daily record

		DAILY RECORD

		The following informations should be completed for all people/ head of household met by interviewer.

		Name of project :																		Page ___ of pages ___ :

		Name of the interviewer :																		Date :

		Household Number		Head house name		Place/
address		Respondent name		Sex (M/F)		Age or Date of birth		Site code		Questionnaire 
Identification Number		Result		if Accepted, note the time start/time finish)		If refused, note the person's reasons		Interviewer Comments

		Codes for column “Result”
Completed 1; Respondent not available 2; Refused 3; Partially completed 4; Other 5

		Interviewer Signature : _____________________________    Date : ______________


Supervisor Name :     __________________

Supervisor Signature :  ____________________________     Date : _____________





Introduction to the KAP

		INTRODUCTION TO THE KAP

		TITLE OF THE SURVEY
COUNTRY AND YEAR CONDUCTED

		001 Questionnaire identification number :

		002 City code:

		003 Region code :

		004 Site code :

		INTRODUCTION :

		My name is ________________________     I'm working for ________. [describe the mandate of your agency in a few words]

We are interviewing people here in [name of city, region or site], in order to find out Kownledges, Attitudes (Opinions) and your Practices about HIV/AIDS [or describe purpose of study].

Have you/your household been interviewed in the past few weeks [or other appropriate time period] for this study [or by someone who's working for ______] ?

				Yes		1		Tell respondent you cannot interview him/her a second time,
 thank him/her and end the interview.

				No		2		Continue to confidentiality and consent part

		CONFIDENTIALITY AND CONSENT:

		The information you will provide is necessary to improve HIV and AIDS control. I'm going to ask you some very personnal questions that some people find difficult or embarrassing to answer. Your answers are completely confidential. They will not be released to anyone and will remain anonymous. Your name will not be written on this questionnaire or in any records, and it will never be used in connection with any of the information you tell me. Your participation is voluntary. You do not have to answer any questions that you do not want, and you may choose to stop the interview at any time you want. However, your honest answers to these questions will help us better understand what people think, say and do about certain kinds of behaviors regarding HIV and the disease AIDS. We would greatly appreciate your help in responding to this survey. The survey will take about ________[specify] minutes. Would you be willing to participate ?

				Yes		1		Continue to the next questions.

				No		2		Thank respondent and end the interview.

		Signature of the respondant. 
If he/she can not sign, the interviewer must sign certifying that informed consent has been given verbally by respondent

		005 Interviewer Code :								Name of the interviewer :

		006 Date of the interview :

		CHECKED BY SUPERVISOR : Signature										Date





Section 1

		SECTION 1: Background Characteristics of Respondent

		No		Questions and Filters						coding categories						Skip to

		Q101		Record sex of the respondent						Male				1

										Female				2

		Q102		How old were you at your last birthday?						Age in completed years

										Don't Know				88

										No Reponse				99

		Q103		Have you ever attended school?						Yes				1

										No				2		>Q105

										No Reponse				99		>Q105

		Q104		What's the highest level of school you						Elementary				1

				completed?						Secondary				2

										Higher				3

										Religious schooling only				4

										Don't Know				88

										No Reponse				99

		Q105		Can you read and understand a letter or						Easily				1

				newspaper in your language [name the						With difficulty				2

		[R103]		language] easily, with difficulty or not at						Not at all				3

				all?						No Reponse				99

		Q106		How many years have you stayed in						Number of years

				this place [name the place] ?						Don't Know				88

										Since birth				99

		Q107		In the last 12 months, have you been						Yes				1

				away from your home for more than one						No				2

				month altogether?						No Reponse				99

		Q108		What is your religion?						[List locally appropriate categories]

										No religion				0

										Don't know				88

										No Response				99

		Q109		To which ethnic group do you belong?						[List appropriate categories]

										No group/ Mixed ethnicity				0

										Don't know				88

										No Response				99

		Q110		Are you currently employed?						Part Time or Casual				1

										Full Time				2

										Not employed				3

										No Response				99

		Q111		What is your current occupation?						[Write down]

										No Reponse				99

		Q112		What is your current marital status?						Single				1		> Q114

										Married				2

										Living as a couple				3		> Q114

										Widowed				4		> Q114

										Divorced / Separated				5		> Q114

										Other (Specify)				6

										No Response				99

		Q113		[If married and culturally well-justified]						[Write number]

				Men: Do you have more than one wife?						No				2

										Don't know				88

				Women: Does your husband have other						No Response				99

				wives?

		Q114		Who do you live with?						Husband / Wife				1

										Other Sexual Partner				2

		[R112]								Parents				3

										Siblings				4

										Friends				6

										Live Alone				7

										Co-Workers				8

										Others [specify]				9

										No Response				99

		Q115		Where do you live?						Urban				1

										Semi-urban				2

										Rural				3

										No Response				99

		UNMARRIED MALE AND FEMALE YOUTH TARGET GROUP GO TO AQ2.UY

				BEFORE YOU CONTINUE WITH SECTION 2





Section 2

		SECTION 2 : Background Health Characteristics of Respondent

		No		Questions and Filters						coding categories								Skip to

		Q201		How long do you live from the nearest						Less than 5 kilometres						1

				clinic or hospital?						5-10 kilometres						2

										11-20 Kilometres						3

										21-30 Kilometres						4

										More than 30 kilometres						5

										Don't know						88

										No Response						99

		Q202		Where do you usually go if you are sick						Private clinic						1

				or to treat a general health problem?						Public clinic or hospital						2

										Traditionnal or homeopathic

										healer						3		>Q204

										Clinic run by a church or

										NGO's						4		>Q204

										No health care seeking						5		>Q204

										Other [specify]								>Q204

										No Response						99

		Q203		How often do you generally seek health						Twice a year or more						1

				care from a clinic or an hospital?						Once per year						2

										At least twice in past 5 years						3

										Once in past 5 years						4

										Never in past 5 years						5

										Don't know						88

										No response						99

		Q204		Where do you currently get health						Private clinic						1

				information from?						Public clinic or hospital						2

		[R202]								Traditionnal or homeopathic

										healer						3

										Clinic run by a church or

										NGO's						4

										No health care seeking						5

										Other [specify]

										No Response						99

		Q205		During the last 4 weeks, how often						Every day						1

				have you had drinks containing alcohol?						At least once a week						2

				Would you say … [Read out]						Less than once a week or

										Never						3

										Don't know						88

										No Reponse						99

		Q206		Do you currently smoke cigarettes or						Yes						1

				consume tobacco?						No						2

										No Reponse						99

		Q207		Some people have tried a range of

				different type of drugs. Which of the

				following, if any, have you tried?

				[Read list. Multiple answers possible]

										Never Tried						0		> Q301

										YES		NO		DK		NR

				Heroin						1		2		88		99

				Cocaine						1		2		88		99

				Amphetamine						1		2		88		99

				Tranquilizers						1		2		88		99

				Crack						1		2		88		99

				Marijuana						1		2		88		99

										Other (specify)						3

		DRUG USERS TARGET GROUP GO TO AQ1.IDUs

		BEFORE YOU CONTINUE WITH SECTION 3





Section 3

		SECTION 3 : Sexual history: numbers and types of partners.

		No				Questions and Filters						Coding Categories								Skip to

		Q301				Have you ever had sexual intercourse?						Yes						1

						[For the purpose of this survey, "sexual						No						2		>Q401

						intercourse" is defined as vaginal or anal						No Response						99

						sex.]

		Q302				At what age did you first have sexual						Age in years

						intercourse ?						Don't know						88

												No Response						99

		Q303				What method of family planning have you										Yes		No

						heard about?						Condom				1		2

												Pills				1		2

						[Read out]						Injectables				1		2

												Implants				1		2

												Sterilisation				1		2

												Traditional				1		2

												Other [specify]						3

												Never heard about						0		>Q305

												No Response						99		>Q305

		Q304				What type of family planning method										Yes		No

						have you ever used?						Condom				1		2

												Pills				1		2

												Injectables				1		2

												Implants				1		2

												Sterilisation				1		2

												Traditional				1		2

												Other [specify]						3

												No Response						99

		Q305				Have you had sexual intercourse in the						Yes						1

		[R303]				last 12 months?						No						2		>Q314

												No Response						99

						For  women:

						Think about the male sexual partners you

						have had in the last 12 months.

						For men:

						Think about the female sexual partners

						you've had in the last 12 months.

		Q306				How many were your "Regular Partner(s)":						Number of Regular Partner(s)

						your spouse(s), boyfriend or girlfriend, or						No Regular Partner						0		>Q308

						live-in sexual partner(s)?						Don't Know						88

												No Response						99

		Q307				With what frequency did you and (all						Every time						1

						of) your regular partner(s) use a condom						Almost every time						2

						in the last 12 months?						Sometimes						3

												Seldom						4

												Never						5

												Don't Know						88

												No Response						99

		Q308				How many were your "Paying Partner(s)",						Number of Paying Partner(s)

		[R306]				partner(s) with whom you had sex in						No Paying Partner						0		> Q310

						exchange for money or drugs?						Don't Know						88

												No Response						99

		Q309				With what frequency did you and (all						Every time						1

						of) your paying partner(s) use a condom						Almost every time						2

						in the last 12 months?						Sometimes						3

												Seldom						4

												Never						5

												Don't Know						88

												No Response						99

		Q310				How many were your "Other Partner(s)":						Number of Other Partner(s)

		[R308]				non-regular partner(s) whose you aren't						No Other Partner						0		>Q314 for

						married and/or lived with, and you did						Don't Know						88		men & Q315

						never pay.						No Response						99		for women.

		Q311				With what frequency did you and (all						Every time						1		>Q316 for

						of) your other partner(s) use a condom						Almost every time						2		women

						in the last 12 months?						Sometimes						3		-

												Seldom						4		-

												Never						5		-

												Don't Know						88		-

												No Response						99		-

						For men only:

		Q312				●We've just talked about your female						Yes						1

		[R310]				sexual partners. Have you ever had any						No						2		>Q316

						male sexual partner(s)?						No Response						99

		Q313				● How many male partners did you have						Number of Partner(s)								MSM skip to

		[R310]				sexual intercourse with in the last 6						Don't Know						88		MSM Q.

						months?						No Response						99

						[Here sexual intercourse is defined as

						anal sex.]

		Q314				Thinking about your last sexual partner.						Regular partner						1

						What type of partner was it?						Paying partner						2

		[R305,										Other partner (non-regular and

		310										non-paying)						3

		311]										MSM partner (male respondent

												only)						4

												Don't know						88

												No Response						99

		Q315				The last time you had sex with this						Yes						1

						partner, did you use a condom?						No						2

												Don't know						88

												No Reponse						99

		Q316				What was the age of your older sexual						More than 15 years older						1

						partner?						10-15 years older						2

												5-10 years older						3

												Less than 5 years older						4

												Don't know						88

												No Response						99

		Q317				What was the age of your younger						Less than 5 years younger						1

						sexual partner?						5-10 years younger						2

												More than 10 years younger						3

												Don't know						88

												No Response						99

		Q318				Did any of your sexual partner(s) or						Yes						1

						someone you didn't know force you to						No						2

						have sexual intercourse?						No Response						99

		SEX WORKERS TARGET GROUP GO TO AQ3.SWs

		BEFORE YOU CONTINUE WITH SECTION 4





Section 4

		SECTION 4: Sexual History: Sexual Relations and Condom use

		[You must fit some answer with "paying partner" to "client" for Sex Workers Target Group.]

		No		Questions and Filters						Coding Categories								Skip to

		Q401		Do you know what a male condom is?						Yes						1

				[Use local term for condom. Explain if						No						2

		[R301]		necessary after respondent's answer.						No Reponse						99

				"I mean a rubber object that a man puts

				on his penis befor sex."]

		Q402		Have you ever used a male condom?						Yes						1

										No						2		>Q411

										No Reponse						99

		Q403		With what frequency are you used to						Every time						1

				employ a male condom during your						Almost every time						2

				sexual intercourse history?						Sometimes						3

										Seldom						4

										Never						5		>Q411

										Don't Know						88

										No Reponse						99

		Q404		The last time you had sex with a						Yes						1

				partner, did you use a male condom?						No						2		>Q406

										Don't know						88

										No Reponse						99

		Q405		Who suggested male condom use that						Myself						1		>Q407

				time?						Partner						2		>Q407

										Joint decision						3		>Q407

										Don't know						88		>Q407

										No Reponse						99		>Q407

		Q406		Why didn't you and your partner use a						Not available						1

				male condom that time?						Too expensive						2

		[R404]		[Add other locally appropriate categories						Partner objected						3

				after pre-testing if necessary.]						Don't like them						4

										Used other contraceptive						5

										Didn't think it was necessary						6

										Didn't think of it						7

										Other						8

										Don't know						88

										No Reponse						99

		Q407		What type of partner was it?						Regular Partner						1

										Paying Partner/ Client						2

		[R405]								Other Partner (non-regular and

										non-paying)						3

										MSM (male respondent only)						4

										No Reponse						99

		Q408		What is the main reason why you use						To avoid pregnancy						1

				male condoms?						To avoid giving a disease						2

										To avoid getting a disease						3

										Pressure from partner						4

										Other						5

										No Reponse						99

		Q409		What is the main reason why you don't						Didn’t think it was necessary						1

				or didn't use male condoms?						Didn’t think of it						2

										Not available						3

				[Do not read out list. Circle answer(s)]						Too expensive						4

										Partner objected						5

										Don’t like condom						6

										Used other contraceptive						7

										Others (Please specify)

										Don’t Know						88

										No Response						99

		Q410		Which of your sexual partner(s) do you						Regular Partner						1

				more often use male condom with?						Paying Partner/ Client						2

										Other Partner						3

										All of them						4

										All non-regular partner						5

										Don't know						88

										No Reponse						99

		Q411		Do you know any places or people where						Yes						1

		[R402		you can obtain male condoms?						No						2

		403]								No Reponse						99

		Q412		What is the place that you would prefer

				to obtain male condoms from?

										Bar/ Brothel/ Restaurant/						1

										Hotel /Guest house						2

				[Do not suggest an answer.]						Market						3

										Rural drug vendors						4

										Condom Stand						5

										Convenience Store						6

										Pharmacy						7

										Hospital/health center						8

										Beauty salon						9

										Food store						10

										INGO						11

										Other (specify)

										Don't know						88

										No Response						99

		Q413		What is the main barrier, if any, to						Don't know where to buy						1

				obtain male condoms?						Too expensive						2

		[R411]								Shop too far away						3

										Too busy at work						4

										Embarrassment						5

										Worried will be judged by

										shop staff						6

										No privacy at shop						7

										Could not be bothered

										to obtain						8

										No barrier						9

										Others (Specify)

										Don't know						88

										No Reponse						99

		Q414		Did anyone ever teach you how to use						Yes						1

				a male condom?						No						2		>Q416

										I've learned alone						3		>Q416

										No Response						99

		Q415		From where did you learn how to use						Friends						1

				male condoms?						Doctors/ Health workers						2

										INGOs						3

										TV / Radio / Magazine /

										journals						4

										Spouse/boyfriend/girlfriend						5

										From condom packet						6

										From brochure/leaflet						7

										Learned myself						8

										Others (specify)						9

										Don't Know						88

										No reponse						99

		Q416		Did you ever use flavored condoms?						Yes						1

		[R414]								No						2

										Don't Know						88

										No Reponse						99

		Q417		Have you ever bought a male condom?						Yes						1

										No						2

										Don't Know						88

										No Reponse						99

		Q418		Do you think that male condoms are						Yes						1

				affordables for you?						No						2

										Don't Know						88

										No Reponse						99

		Q419		Do you know what a female condom is?						Yes						1

				[Explain respondent if necessary after he						No						2

				answer.]						Don't Know						88

										No Reponse						99

		Q420		Have you ever used female condom?						Yes						1

										No						2

										Don't Know						88

										No Reponse						99

		Q421		Do you know any place or person where						Yes						1

				you can obtain female condoms?						No						2		> Q423

										No Response						99

		Q422		Where can you obtain female condoms?						[Write answer]

										Bar/ Brothel/ Restaurant/						1

										Hotel /Guest house						2

				[Do not suggest an answer.]						Market						3

										Rural drug vendors						4

										Condom Stand						5

										Convenience Store						6

										Pharmacy						7

										Hospital/health center						8

										Beauty salon						9

										Food store						10

										INGO						11

										Don't know						88

										No Response						99

		Q423		What is the main barrier, if any, to						Don't know where to buy						1

				obtain female condoms?						Too expensive						2

		[R411								Shop too far away						3

		421]								Too busy at work						4

										Embarrassment						5

										Worried will be judged by

										shop staff						6

										No privacy at shop						7

										Could not be bothered

										to obtain						8

										No barrier						9

										Others (Specify)						10

										Don't know						88

										No Reponse						99

		Q424		Can you assess how practical male						Not really practical						1

				condom is?						Moderatly practical						2

										Really practical						3

										Don't Know						88

										No Reponse						99

		Q425		Can you assess how practical female						Not really practical						1

				condom is?						Moderatly practical						2

										Really practical						3

										Don't Know						88

										No Reponse						99

		Q426		Would you say that wearing a condom						Yes						1

		[R718]		goes against your religion?						No						2

										I'm not worshiper						3

										Don't know						88

										No Response						99

		Q427		Do you have a condom (male or female)						Yes						1

				with you now?						No						2		>Q501

										No Reponse						99		>Q501

		Q428		If yes, can i see it?						Yes, i saw it.						1

										No, i didn't see it.						2





Section 5

		SECTION 5:  Knowledge about HIV/AIDS and health issues

		No.		Questions and filters																				Coding categories												Skip to

		Q501		Have you ever heard of HIV or the disease called AIDS?																				Yes										1

		[426]																						No										2		>Q601

																								No Response										99

		Q502		From what source did you heard about HIV/AIDS?																				Television/Video										1

																								Radio										2

																								Newspapers/magazines										3

																								Friends, neighbours										4

																								Relatives, family										5

																								Brochures, posters and

																								other printed materials										6

																								Health worker										7

																								Religious leaders										8

																								Associations/NGOs										9

																								Teachers										10

																								Peers										11

																								Others (specify)										12

																								Never heard										13

																								Don't know										88

																								No response										99

		Q503		Is information on HIV/AIDS available to you?																				Yes										1

																								No										2

																								Don't know										88

																								No response										99

		Q504		In the past 30 days, have you heard or seen																				Yes										1

				any information about HIV / AIDS?																				No										2		>Q506

																								Don't know										88

																								No reponse										99

		Q505		From what source did you receive this information																				Television/Video										1

				about HIV / AIDS?																				Radio										2

																								Newspapers/magazines										3

																								Friends, neighbours										4

																								Relatives, family										5

																								Brochures, posters and

																								other printed materials										6

																								Health worker										7

																								Religious leaders										8

																								Associations/NGOs										9

																								Teachers										10

																								Others (specify)										11

																								Never heard										12

																								Don't know										88

																								No response										99

		Q506		What difference could you make between HIV and AIDS?																				[Write answer]

		[R504]

				[After respondent's answer, explain if needed the																				Don't know										88

				difference between HIV Virus and the disease AIDS.]																				No reponse										99

		Q507		In your opinion, how serious is the disease AIDS?																				Very serious										1

																								Somewhat serious										2

																								Not very serious										3

																								Don't know										88

																								No response										99

		Q508		Is AIDS a fatal disease?																				Yes										1

																								No										2

																								Don't know										88

																								No response										99

		Q509		Is there a cure for AIDS?																				Yes										1

																								No										2

																								Don't know										88

																								No response										99

		Q510		Would you say that, here [use appropriate term of the																				Serious problem										1

				city or the community], HIV/AIDS is a serious problem,																				Somewhat of a problem										2

				somewhat of a problem, or not a problem at all?																				Not a problem										3

																								Don’t know										88

																								No response										99

		Q511		Do you know someone who got HIV or Aids in your																				Yes										1

				community?																				No										2		>Q513

																								Don't know										88		>Q513

																								No Response										99		>Q513

		Q512		If yes, how do you know that he or she had																				Person told me themselves										1

				HIV/AIDS?																				Someone told me										2

																								Everyone said so (rumor)										3

																								Person was thin/had skin

																								lesion										4

																								Others (specify)										5

																								No response										99

		Q513		Can a healthy looking person have HIV/AIDS?																				Yes										1

		[R511]																						No										2

																								Don't know										88

																								No reponse										99

		Q514		How can you tell if a person has HIV/AIDS?																				Skin lesion										1

																								Wasting										2

																								Thin										3

																								Diarrhea										4

																								Cough										5

																								Blood test										6

																								Others (specify)										7

																								Don't know										88

																								No response										99

		Q515		Do you think having sex without a condom with your																				Yes										1

				regular partner can increase your risk of getting																				No										2

				HIV/AIDS?																				Don't know										88

																								No Response										99

		Q516		Do you think you can get HIV/AIDS?																				Yes										1

																								No										2

																								Don't know										88

																								No response										99

		Q517		Why?																				[Write answer]

																								Don't know										88

																								No reponse										99

		Q518		Would you say there is no risk, a small risk,																				No risk										1		>Q520

				a moderate risk or a high risk of you getting																				Small risk										2		>Q520

				HIV/AIDS?																				Moderate risk										3

																								High risk										4

																								Have AIDS at present										5		>Q521

																								Don't know										88

																								No response										99		>Q521

		Q519		Why do you think you are at risk of contracting																				Have many partners										1		>Q521

				HIV/AIDS?																				Do not always use condoms										2		>Q521

																								Injection Drugs User										3		>Q521

																								Partner has other partners										4		>Q521

																								Blood transfusions/unsafe												>Q521

																								medical injections										5		>Q521

																								Have been in contact with												>Q521

																								persons with AIDS										6		>Q521

																								Others (specify)										7		>Q521

																								Don't know										88		>Q521

																								No Response										99		>Q521

		Q520		Why do you think you have little risk of contracting																				Not sexually active										1

				HIV / AIDS?																				Have only one partner										2

		[R518]																						Trust my partner										3

				[Do not read out. Circle the answer(s) mentionned]																				Only those with many

																								partners are at risk										4

																								Always use condoms										5

																								Always use condoms with

																								people I don't know well										6

																								No blood transfusions/

																								unsafe medical injections										7

																								Have not been in contact with

																								persons with AIDS										8

																								Take medicine										9

																								Wash themselves after

																								sex/ hygiene										10

																								I eat well to stay healthy										11

																								Others (specify)										12

																								Don't know										88

																								No Response										99

		Q521		Can you tell me what is an HIV-positive person?																				[Write answer]

		[R518																						Don't know										88

		519]																						No Response										99

		Q522		Can using a condom correctly every time you																				Yes										1

				have sex protects you against the risk of getting																				No										2

				HIV/ AIDS?																				Don't Know										88

																								No Response										99

		Q523		Since you heard about HIV/AIDS, have you																				Yes										1

				changed your behaviour to prevent yourself from																				No										2		>Q525

				getting the HIV/AIDS?																				Don't know										88

																								No Response										99

		Q524		What have you done?																				Reduced sexual partners										1

																								Chose low-risk partners										2

				[Do not read out. Circle the answer(s) mentionned]																				Used condoms										3

																								Washed themselves after sex/

																								personal hygiene										4

																								Avoided shared instruments										5

																								Took medicine										7

																								Took blood test										8

																								Others (specify)										9

																								No response										99

		Q525		How long does HIV/AIDS treatment last?																				A month										1

		[R523]																						A couple months										2

																								A year										3

																								More than a year										4

																								All the life										5

																								Other (specify)										6

																								Don't know										88

																								No Response										99

		Additional questions on TB, Malaria and STI if it's judged necessary.

		TB/ Malaria awareness and relations with HIV/AIDS

		No.		Questions and filters																				Coding categories												Skip to

		Q526		Do you think that HIV positive people should be																				Yes										1

				concerned about Tuberculosis?																				No										2		>Q528

																								Don't Know										88

																								No response										99

		Q527		If yes, why?																				Person with HIV is more

																								likely to develop TB										1

																								Other (specify)										2

																								Don't Know										88

																								No response										99

		Q528		Do you think that HIV positive people should be																				Yes										1

		R526]		concerned about Malaria?																				No										2		> Q530

																								Don't Know										88

																								No response										99

		Q529		If yes, why?																				Person with HIV is more

																								exposed to mosquito bites										1

																								Other (specify)										2

																								Don't know										88

																								No response										99

		Knowledge of STI and health-care

		No.		Questions and filters																				Coding categories												Skip to

		Q530		Have you ever heard of diseases that can be																				Yes										1

		R528]		transmitted through sexual intercourse?																				No										2		>Q532

																								Don't  know										88

																								No response										99

		Q531		Can a person have STI without any symptom?																				Yes										1

																								No										2

																								Don't know										88

																								No response										99

		Q532		Have you ever had any of the following symptoms?																										Yes		No		NR

				- genital itching																										1		2		99

		[R530]		- genital sores, blisters, ulcers																										1		2		99

				- genital discharge																										1		2		99

				- pain while urinating																										1		2		99

				- pain during intercourse																										1		2		99

				- abdominal pain																										1		2		99

																								Other (specify)										3

																								No Response / No symptom										99		>Q539

		Q533		Have you had any of these symptoms in the past 12																				Yes										1

				months?																				No										2		>Q539

																								Don't know										88

																								No Response										99

		Q534		● The last time you had symptoms what																												1st		2nd

				did you do first?																Did Nothing												1

																				Talked to friend												2		2

																				Used traditional medicine

																				from market												3		3

																				Visited traditional practioner												4		4

																				Visited health care worker (govt.)												5		5

																				Visited  government STD

																				department												6		6

																				Visited a private clinic												7		7

																				Visited a private hospital												8		8

																				Visited a public hospital												9		9

																				Visited INGO clinic												10		10

																				Got medicine from a pharmacy/

																				drug store												11		11

																				No Where												12		12

																				Other __________________														13

																				No Response														99

		Q535		Did you receive a prescription for medicine?																				Yes										1

																								No										2		> Q539

																								Don't know										88

																								No Response										99

		Q536		Did you obtain the medicine prescribed?																				Yes										1

																								No										2		> Q539

																								Don't know										88

																								No Response										99

		Q537		Did you take all of the medicine?																				Yes										1

																								No										2

																								Don't know										88

																								No Response										99

		Q538		If not, why did you not take all of the medicine																				[Write answer]

				prescribed?

																								Don't Remember										88

																								No Response										99

		Q539		Do you think if someone has STI, it would have any																				More likely										1

		[R532		effect on chances of getting HIV/AIDS?																				Less likely										2

		533]																						No effect										3

																								Don't know										88

																								No response										99

		Q540		In your opinion, what is the main cause of getting STI?																				Microbes/Germs										1

																								Bad hygiene										2

																								Sexual intercourse with

																								sex workers										3

																								Various partners										4

																								Not using condoms										5

																								Unfaithfullness										6

																								Other (Specify)										7

																								Don't know										88

																								No response										99





Section 6

		SECTION 6:  HIV/ AIDS Transmission, Prevention and Health Behaviors

		Section 6 - Part A:  HIV/AIDS TRANSMISSION

		No.		Questions and filters																				Coding categories												Skip to

		Q601		Can HIV be transmitted from one person to another?																				Yes										1

																								No										2		>Q604

																								Don't Know										88

																								No Response										99

		Q602		Tell me all the ways that you know, through which

				HIV/AIDS is transmitted between two persons:

				[Do not read out. Circle respondent's answers.]																								Mentioned				Not ment.

						● Unprotected sex																						1				2

						● Mother to child																						1				2

						● Blood transfusion																						1				2

						● Use unsterilized equipment																						1				2

																								Other (specify)										3

		I AM GOING TO READ OUT A LIST OF STATEMENTS REGARDING HIV TRANSMISSION, AND FOR EACH I WISH

		YOU TO ANSWER TRUE OR FALSE.

		Q603		Do you think HIV can be transmitted by…..

				[ Read out. Circle respondent's answers.]

																												False		True		DK		NR

						● Shaking hands with someone who has HIV/AIDS																						1		2		88		99

						● Kissing or hugging																						1		2		88		99

						● Coughing or sneezing upon by someone whith HIV																						1		2		88		99

						● Unprotected sex without a condom																						1		2		88		99

						● Using a public phone																						1		2		88		99

						● Sharing food, eating/ drinking utensils																						1		2		88		99

						● Sharing clothes with an infected person																						1		2		88		99

						● Blood transfusion																						1		2		88		99

						● Exposure to infected blood																						1		2		88		99

						● Working, socialising with HIV-positive people																						1		2		88		99

						● Living side by side with HIV-positive people																						1		2		88		99

						● From a mother with HIV infection to her child

						during pregnancy or during delivery																						1		2		88		99

						● As a result of breastfeeding by HIV  infected

						mother																						1		2		88		99

						● Injecting drugs																						1		2		88		99

						● Getting a mosquito bites																						1		2		88		99

						● Getting an animal bites																						1		2		88		99

						● Sharing needles/syringes, unsterilized equipment																						1		2		88		99

						● Tattooing…																						1		2		88		99

						● Tooth Extraction																						1		2		88		99

						● Shaving																						1		2		88		99

																								Other (specify)										3

		Q604		Tell me the different ways through which one can prevent

				him/her self from getting HIV/AIDS infection.

		[R601]		[Do not read out. Circle respondent's answer.]																								Mentioned				Not ment.

						● Use of condoms at every sexual intercourse																						1				2

						● Abstinence																						1				2

						● Faithfulness																						1				2

						● Wash thoroughly after sex																						1				2

						● Avoid sex with sex workers																						1				2

						● Avoid blood transfusions																						1				2

						● Avoid mosquito bites																						1				2

						● Avoid sharing unsterilized equipment																						1				2

						● Stay away from HIV infected person																						1				2

																								Other (Specify)										3

		I AM GOING TO READ OUT A LIST OF STATEMENTS TO AVOID HIV TRANSMISSION, AND FOR EACH I WISH

		YOU TO ANSWER TRUE OR FALSE.

		No.		Questions and filters																				Coding categories												Skip to

		Q605		Can people protect themselves from getting HIV by:

				[ Read out. Circle respondent's answers.]

																												False		True		DK		NR

						● Use of condoms at every sexual intercourse																						1		2		88		99

						● Abstinence																						1		2		88		99

						● Faithfulness																						1		2		88		99

						● Wash thoroughly after sex																						1		2		88		99

						● Avoid sex with sex workers																						1		2		88		99

						● Avoid blood transfusions																						1		2		88		99

						● Avoid mosquito bites																						1		2		88		99

						● Avoid sharing unsterilized equipment																						1		2		88		99

						● Stay away from HIV infected person																						1		2		88		99

																								Other (specify)										3

		Q606		Can you get HIV/AIDS if you have sex just once or																				Yes										1

				twice without using a condom?																				No										2

																								Don't Know										88

																								No response										99

		Section 6 - Part B: HIV/AIDS Prevention and Health Care Behaviors

		No.		Questions and filters																				Coding categories												Skip to

		Q607		What would be your reaction if you were found out that

				you have HIV or AIDS?										[Read out.]

																												Yes		No		DK		NR

						●		Fear																				1		2		88		99

						●		Surprise																				1		2		88		99

						●		Shame																				1		2		88		99

						●		Embarrassment																				1		2		88		99

						●		Sadness																				1		2		88		99

																								Other (specify)										3

		Q608		Who would you talk to about your illness if you had

				HIV/AIDS?

																												Yes		No		DK		NR

						●		Doctor(s) or health worker(s)																				1		2		88		99

						●		Spouse(s)																				1		2		88		99

						●		Parent(s)/relative(s)																				1		2		88		99

						●		Chid(ren)																				1		2		88		99

						●		Friend(s)/Peer(s)																				1		2		88		99

						●		No one																				1		2		88		99

																								Other (specify)										3

		Q609		What would be the first thing you did, if you learned that																				[Write answer]

				you have HIV or AIDS?

																								Don't know										88

																								No Response										99

		Q610		What would you do if you thought you had take a

				risk or you had symptoms of HIV/AIDS?

																												Yes		No		DK		NR

						●		Go to health facility																				1		2		88		99		IF Yes>Q612

						●		Go to pharmacy																				1		2		88		99

						●		Go to traditional healer																				1		2		88		99

						●		Pursue other self-treatment options

								(herbs, etc…)																				1		2		88		99

						●		Buy/Get HIV testing																				1		2		88		99

																								Other (specify)

		Q611		If you would not go to health facility, what is the reason?

				[Do not read out. Circle respondent's answers.]

																												Yes		No		DK		NR

						●		Not sure where to go																				1		2		88		99

						●		Cost																				1		2		88		99

						●		Difficulties with transportation/ Distance to																				1		2		88		99

								clinic

						●		Do not trust health workers/doctors																				1		2		88		99

						●		Cannot leave work (overlapping work hours

								with medical facility working hours)																				1		2		88		99

						●		Do not want to find out that something is																				1		2		88		99

								really wrong

																								Other (specify)										3

		Q612		Here, in this place [use appropriate name of the city,																				Yes										1

		[R610]		community..] can people get traditional treatments for																				No										2

				HIV/AIDS so that they remain healthy?																				Don't Know										88

																								No Response										99

		Q613		Here, in this place [use appropriate name of the city,																				Yes										1

				community...] can people get modern treatments for																				No										2

				HIV/AIDS so that they remain healthy?																				Don't Know										88

																								No Response										99

		Q614		What, if any, is the best treatment for someone with																				[Write Answer]

				HIV / AIDS?

		Q615		Is it destiny whether or not someone will contract																				Yes										1

				HIV/AIDS?																				No										2

																								Don't Know										88

																								No response										99

		Section 6 - Part C : Prevention of Mother to Child Transmission

		No.		Questions and filters																				Coding categories												Skip to

		Q616		Can a pregnant woman infected by HIV or AIDS																				Yes										1

				transmit the virus to her unborn child?																				No										2

																								Don't Know										88

																								No Response										99

		Q617		If a pregnant mother is infected with HIV, is there any																				Yes										1

				way to prevent the child contracting HIV?																				No										2		>Q619

																								Don't Know										88		>Q619

																								No Response										99		>Q619

		Q618		IF YES, How can the child be prevented from contracting

				HIV from the mother?																								Yes		No		DK		NR

						●		Anti-Retroviral Therapy																				1		2		88		99

						●		Caesarian Section for childbirth																				1		2		88		99

						●		Good nutrition																				1		2		88		99

						●		Avoid Breastfeeding																				1		2		88		99

																								Other (specify)										3

																								Don't Know										88

																								No Response										99

		Section 6 - Part D: HIV Test

		No.		Questions and filters																				Coding categories												Skip to

		Q619		Is it possible in your community for someone to get a																				Yes										1

		[R617]		confidential test if they would like to know his or her																				No										2

				HIV status?																				Don't Know										88

																								No response										99

		Q620		Have you ever taken an HIV test?																				Yes										1

																								No										2		>Q629

																								No Response										99

		Q621		If yes, when was the most recent time you had																				Number of Months

				an HIV test?																				Don't Know										88

																								No Response										99

		Q622		Thinking about your last test, did you voluntarily undergo																				Voluntary										1		>Q624

				the HIV test, or were you required to have the test?																				Required										2

																								No response										99

		Q623		Can you tell me the reasons of the requirement?

																														Yes		No		NR

						●		Professional reasons																						1		2		99

						●		Personal reasons																						1		2		99

						●		Doctor's/Healter's suggestion																						1		2		99

																								Others (Specify)										3

		Q624		Where did you ever get an HIV test?

		[R622]																												Yes		No		NR

						●		Government STD department																						1		2		99

						●		Government Hospital																						1		2		99

						●		Private Clinic																						1		2		99

						●		Laboratary																						1		2		99

						●		INGO Clinic																						1		2		99

						●		Free health center																						1		2		99

																								Others (Specify)										3

																								No response										99

		Q625		Did you receive counselling before you take the test?																				Yes										1

																								No										2

																								Don't know										88

																								No Response										99

		Q626		I don't want to know the result, but did you get the																				Yes										1		>Q628

				results of your last test?																				No										2

																								Don't Know										88

																								No response										99

		Q627		IF NOT, Why did not you find out the result of your test?

																														Yes		No		NR

						●		No time to go and take the result																						1		2		99

						●		Afraid of depression if I know I am positive																						1		2		99

						●		Afraid of being discriminated if I am

								HIV positive/ negative judgements by peers																						1		2		99

						●		Because of lack of confidentiality and people

								might know my status																						1		2		99

																								Other (specify)										3

																								No response										99

		Q628		Did you receive post-test counselling after you got the																				Yes										1

		[R626]		result of your test?																				No										2

																								Don't know										88

																								No Response										99

		Q629		Would you like to have an HIV test (first time) or a																				Yes										1		>Q632

		[R620]		New HIV test?																				No										2

																								Don't Know										88

																								No response										99

		Q630		If not, what is preventing you from getting an HIV test?

				[Read out]																								Yes		No		DK		NR

						●		Do not have enough time to organise myself																				1		2		88		99

						●		Do not know where I can get HIV test																				1		2		88		99

						●		Because of lack of confidentiality / people

								might know my status																				1		2		88		99

						●		Fear knowing my status																				1		2		88		99

						●		I don't need an HIV test / not for me																				1		2		88		99

						●		I didn't know there was such a test																				1		2		88		99

						●		Can not afford a test																				1		2		88		99

																								Other (specify)										3

		Q631		Do you believe it is important to know your																				Yes										1

		[R629]		HIV sero-status?																				No										2

																								Don't know										88

																								No Response										99





Section 7

		SECTION 7: HIV/AIDS Stigma and Discrimination

		No.		Questions and filters																				Coding categories												Skip to

		Q701		What worries you the most, when you think about HIV?																				[Write answer]

																								Don't know										88

																								No Response										99

		Q702		Would you be willing to share a meal with a person you																				Yes										1

				knew had HIV or AIDS?																				No										2

																								Don't know										88

																								No Response										99

		Q703		If a male relative of yours became ill with HIV, the virus																				Yes										1

				that causes AIDS, would you be willing to care for him																				No										2

				in your household?																				Don't know										88

																								No Response										99

		Q704		If a student has HIV but is not sick, should he or she be																				Yes										1

				allowed to continue attending school?																				No										2

																								Don't know										88

																								No Response										99

		Q705		If a female relative of yours became ill with HIV, the virus																				Yes										1

				that causes AIDS, would you be willing to care for him																				No										2

				in your household?																				Don't know										88

																								No Response										99

		Q706		If a teacher has HIV but is not sick, should he or she be																				Yes										1

				allowed to continue teaching school?																				No										2

																								Don't know										88

																								No Response										99

		Q707		If a member of your family became infected with																				Yes										1

				the HIV, the virus that causes AIDS, would you want																				No										2

				it to remain a secret?																				Don't know										88

																								No Response										99

		Q708		If you knew a shoopkeeper or food seller had HIV,																				Yes										1

				would you buy food from them?																				No										2

																								Don't know										88

																								No Response										99

		Q709		Have you ever worked or lived with someone infected																				Yes										1

				by HIV or AIDS?																				No										2		>Q712

																								Don't know										88		>Q712

																								No Response										99		>Q712

		Q710		How did you know that the person was living with HIV																				[Write answer]

				or AIDS?

																								No Response										99

		Q711		How have you perceived the quality of life of this person?																				[Circle one.]

																								1		2		3		4		5		6

						1		As very bad quality of life																Don't know										88

						6		As the best quality of life possible																No Response										99

		Q712		Are the following statements trues or falses:																								True		False		DK		NR

				●		Urban people are more likely infected by HIV																						1		2		88		99

				●		Rural people are more likely infected by HIV																						1		2		88		99

				●		Youngers are more infected by HIV than olders																						1		2		88		99

				●		Olders are more infected by HIV than youngers																						1		2		88		99

				●		Migrant people are more infected by HIV than

						sedentary people																						1		2		88		99

				●		Women are more infected than men																						1		2		88		99

				●		Single people are more infected by HIV than

						married people																						1		2		88		99

		Q713		In your opinion, what kind of people are more likely to																				[Write answer(s)]

				get HIV/AIDS?

				[Write respondent's answer(s) before you read out list.]

																												Yes		No		DK		NR

						●		Poor people																				1		2		88		99

						●		Immigrant workers																				1		2		88		99

						●		People living/working with stokers or animals																				1		2		88		99

						●		Homeless people																				1		2		88		99

						●		Alcoholics																				1		2		88		99

						●		Drug users																				1		2		88		99

						●		Sick persons																				1		2		88		99

						●		People who have been in prison																				1		2		88		99

						●		Sex workers																				1		2		88		99

						●		Men who have sex with men																				1		2		88		99

						●		Unfaithfull partners																				1		2		88		99

						●		Anybody																				1		2		88		99

		Q714		Here [use appropriate name of city, community], what																				[Write answer]

				people are most likely to get HIV/AIDS?

																								Don't know										88

																								No Response										99

		Q715		Which statement is closest to your feeling about people																				" I feel compassion, I desire										1

				with HIV or AIDS?																				to help."

																								" I feel compassion, but I										2

				[ Read the following choices and check one answer.]																				tend to stay away from

																								these people."

																								" It is their problem."										3

																								" I fear them because they

																								may infect me."										4

																								" I have no particular feeling.										5

																								Other (specify)										6

																								No Response										99

		Q716		If a close friend of yours had HIV/AIDS, how would your																				[Write answer]

				relationship change?

																								Don't know										88

																								No Response										99

		Q717		Here [use appropriate name of city, community], how																				Most people reject him/her.										1

				is a person who has contracted HIV or disease with																				Most people are friendly,										2

				AIDS usually regarded/ treated?																				but they generally try to

																								avoid him/her.

				[ Read the following choices and check one answer.]																				The community mostly										3

																								supports and helps him/her.

																								Other (specify)										4

																								No Response										99

		Q718		Do you think HIV positive people should be most																				Yes										1

				concerned about other desease like tuberculosis?																				No										2		>Q720

																								Don't know										88

																								No Response										99

		Q719		Why?																				[Write answer]

																								Don't know										88

																								No Response										99

		Q720		Why not?																				[Write answer]

		[R718]

																								Don't know										88

																								No Response										99





Section 8

		AQ5 : Exposure to HIV/AIDS prevention campaign

		[A section on exposure to interventions can be added here if the target group has already received some kind of

		HIV/AIDS/STI prevention interventions. Specific questions designed to assess exposure would need to be

		developed locally.]

		[Following questions are some exemple of what can be asked about exposure to preventions]

		No.		Questions and filters																		Coding categories														Skip to

		Q801		Have you ever attended an AIDS education																		Yes												1

				meeting held by peer educators in this place																		No												2

				[Name the place/site] ?																		Don't know												88

																						No Response												99

		Q802		How many AIDS education meetings held by peer																		[Write answer]

				educators have you attended in this place [Name																		Don't know												88

				the site], in the last three months?																		No Response												99

		Q803		Have you ever received any condoms in an AIDS																		Yes												1

				education meeting in this place [Name the site]?																		No												2

																						No Response												99

		Q804		Have you ever talked about AIDS with a peer																		Yes												1

				educator in this place [Name the site]?																		No												2

																						No Response												99

		Q805		How many times have you talked about AIDS with																		[Write answer]

				a peer educator in this place [Name the site] in																		Don't know												88

				the last three months?																		No Response												99

		Q806		Have you ever received any condoms from a peer																		Yes												1

				educator in this place [Name the site]?																		No												2

																						No Response												99

		Q807		During the last 4 weeks (one month), how often																		Every day												1

				have you listened to the radio?																		At least once a week												2

				Would you say…																		Less than once a week												3

				[Read out and circle one]																		Didn't listen to radio

																						in the last 4 weeks												4

																						Don't know												88

																						No Response												99

		Q808		During tha last 4 weeks (one month), how often																		Every day												1

				have you watched television?																		At least once a week												2

				Would you say…																		Less than once a week												3

				[Read out and circle one]																		Didn't listen to radio

																						in the last 4 weeks												4

																						Don't know												88

																						No Response												99

		THAT IS THE END OF OUR QUESTIONNAIRE. THANK YOU VERY MUCH FOR TAKING TIME

		TO ANSWER THESE QUESTIONS. WE APPRECIATE YOUR HELP.





AQ1- IDUs

		AQ1: Additionnal Questionnaire for Injecting Drug Users (IDUs)

		Part A - Drug Use

		No.		Questions and filters																				Coding categories																		Skip to

		AQ1		How long have you been injecting drugs?																				Number of Years

		101																						Number of Months

				[Record 00 if less than 1 MONTH.]																				Don't Know																88

																								No Response																99

		AQ1		How old were you when you first injected illegal/																				Age Completed in years

		102		non-medical drugs?																				Don't Know																88

				[Includes self-injection or injection by another.]																				No Response																99

		AQ1		How many of your friends inject drugs?																				All																1

		103																						Most																2

				[Read Out.]																				Some																3

																								A Few																4

																								None																5

																								Don't Know																88

																								No Response																99

		AQ1		Which of the following types of drugs have you used in																						Used in last 30 days								Injected in last 30 days

		104		the past 30 days and which were injected?

				[Read Out List. You may make an appropriate

				and complete list]

																										Yes		No		DK		NR		Yes		No		DK		NR

																						Heroin				1		2		88		99		1		2		88		99

																						Amphetamines				1		2		88		99		1		2		88		99

																						Cocaïne				1		2		88		99		1		2		88		99

																						Methamphetamine				1		2		88		99		1		2		88		99

																						Tranquilizers				1		2		88		99		1		2		88		99

																						Pethidine				1		2		88		99		1		2		88		99

																						Marijuana				1		2		88		99		1		2		88		99

																						Other(s) Drug(s)				1		2		88		99		1		2		88		99

																								If any Other(s) Specify:																3

		AQ1		During the past 30 days how often would you say																				Only Once																1

		105		you injected drugs?																				2-3 Times																2

																								About Once A Week																3

																								2-3 Times A Week																4

																								4-6 Times A Week																5

																								About Once A Day																6

																								2-3 Times A Day																7

																								4 Or More Times/Day																8

																								Don’t Know																88

																								No Response																99

		AQ1		On the days you inject, how many times do you																				Number of times

		106		inject?																				Don’t know																88

																								No Response																99

		AQ1		When you inject drugs, which parts of the																																		Yes		No

		107		body do you inject?																				On the arm														1		2

																								On the forearm														1		2

																								On the hand														1		2

																								On the calf														1		2

																								On the foot														1		2

																								On the neck														1		2

																								Other (specify)																3

																								No response																99

		AQ1		During the past 30 days, have you injected in any of																				Always				Mostly				Occasionally				Never				NR

		108		the following places?

				[Read Out List.]																		At home (my place)		1				2				3				4				99

																						At somebody else’s home (place)		1				2				3				4				99

																						Street/park		1				2				3				4				99

																						In a bar		1				2				3				4				99

																						Public toilet		1				2				3				4				99

																						Shooting galleries		1				2				3				4				99

																						Prison or detention centre		1				2				3				4				99

																								Other (Specify)																3

		QA1		If you want to clean a used needle, how do you																				Write answer]

		109		proceed?

																								No response																99

		QA1		If you want to clean a used needle, should you clean it																				Yes																1

		110		using cold water?																				No																2

																								Don't Know																88

																								No Response																99

		AQ1		If you want to clean a used needle, should you clean it																				Yes																1

		111		using hot water?																				No																2

																								Don't Know																88

																								No Response																99

		Part B- FREQUENCY OF SHARING INJECTING EQUIPMENT IN THE LAST 30 DAYS

		NOW I WOULD LIKE TO ASK YOU SOME QUESTIONS ABOUT THE TIMES YOU HAVE INJECTED WITH NEEDLES

		OR SYRINGES THAT HAD BEEN PREVIOUSLY USED.

		No.		Questions and filters																				Coding categories																		Skip to

		AQ1		Think about the last time you injected  drugs. Did you																				Yes																1

		112		use a needle or syringe that had previously been used																				No																2

				by someone else?																				Don't Know																88

																								No Response																99

		AQ1		Think about the times you injected  drugs during																				Always																1

		113		the past 30 days. How often was it with a needle																				Most Times																2

				or syringe that had previously been used by  someone																				About Half The Time																3

				else?																				Occasionally																4

				[Read out]																				Never																5		> AQ118

																								Don't Know																88

																								No Response																99

		AQ1		In the past 30 days, did you use a needle that was

		114		previously used by:

				[ Read Out List]																														Yes		No		DK		NR

						●		Your usual sexual partner																										1		2		88		99

						●		A sexual partner who you didn't know																										1		2		88		99

						●		A drug dealer																										1		2		88		99

						●		A professional injector																										1		2		88		99

						●		Someone in a shooting gallery																										1		2		88		99

						●		A fellow prisoner																										1		2		88		99

																								Others (Specify)

		AQ1		In the past 30 days, how many different people have																				Number of People

		115		used a needle or  syringe before you have?																				Don't Know																88

																								No Response																99

		AQ1		In the past 30 days, when you  injected with needles																				Every Time																1

		116		or syringes that had previously been used, how often																				Almost Every Time																2

				did you clean them first?																				Sometimes																3

				[Read out.]																				Never																4		> AQ118

																								Don't Know																88

																								No Response																99		> AQ118

		AQ1		IF CLEANED How did you usually clean them?																				[Write answer]

		117		[Do Not Read out list.]																				Cold Water																1

																								Hot Water																2

																								Boiling																3

																								Bleaching																4

																								With alcohol																5

																								Don't Know																88

																								No Response																99

		AQ1		Think about the times you injected drugs during the																				Always																1

		118		past 30 days. How often did you give a needle or																				Most Times																2

				syringe you used to someone else?																				About Half The Time																3

		[R113																						Occasionally																4

		116]		[Read out]																				Never																5

																								Don't Know																88

																								No Response																99

		AQ1		In the past 30 days, did you ever inject with a																				Yes																1

		119		pre-filled syringe?																				No																2

				[ I mean a syringe that was filled with drugs without																				Don't Know																88

				your witnessing it]																				No Response																99

		AQ1		What do you mix the drug with before																				Water for injection																1

		120		injecting it?																				Drinking water																2

																								Blood																3

																								Others (Specify)

																								No Response																99

		AQ1		If you pre-mix (water for injection or drinking water etc…)																				Yes																1

		121		did you share the mix with somebody else?																				No																2		> AQ123

																								No Response																99		> AQ123

		AQ1		If yes, how many times did you share in the past																				Number of times

		122		30 days?																				Don’t remember																88

																								No Response																99

		AQ1		What type of container do you use for mixing the																				Spoon																1

		123		drug before injecting?																				Cup																2

		[R121]																						Syringe																3

																								Others (Specify)																4

																								No Response																99

		AQ1		Do you or others IDUs refuse those containers?																				Yes																1

		124																						No																2

																								No Response																99

		AQ1		Do you know any place from which you																				Yes																1

		125		can obtain new, unused needles and syringes?																				No																2		> Q131

																								No Response																99		> Q131

		AQ1		IF YES, from where?

		126		[Do not read out, circle respondent's answer.]																				Mentionned								Not mentionned

						●		Drug Shop																1								2

						●		Store/shop																1								2

						●		Drug dealer																1								2

						●		Government Hospital																1								2

						●		Private clinic																1								2

						●		Health Educator/Peer Educator																1								2

						●		IGNOs/DIC																1								2

						●		Shooting Gallery																1								2

																								No Response																99

																								Others (Specify)																3

		AQ1		● From what place do you mostly get new syringes																																		1st		2rd

		127		and needles?								[First respondent's answer]												1-Drug Shop/ Pharmacy														1		2

																								2-Store/shop														1		2

				● From what other place do you get new syringes																				3-Drug dealer														1		2

				and needles?								[Second respondent's answer]												4-Government Hospital														1		2

																								5-Private clinic														1		2

																								6-Health Educator/Peer Educator														1		2

																								Specify

																								7-IGNOs/DIC														1		2

																								Specify

																								8-Shooting Gallery														1		2

																								Others (Specify)																3

																								No Response																99

		AQ1		Have you ever experienced the time when you																				Yes																1

		128		could not get  new needle and syringe																				No																2		> AQ132

				from that place?																				No response																99		> AQ132

		AQ1		If yes, how many times did you face that event																				Number of times

		129		in the past 30 days ?																				Don't know																88

																								No response																99

		AQ1		What did you do in that situation?																				Used my old one																1

		130																						Used other people's old  one																2

																								Shared needle/ syringes with

																								other users																3

																								Others (Specify)																4

																								No response																99

		AQ1		Do you think that sharing needles and syringes is a																				Yes																1

		131		risky behavior?																				No																2		> AQ133

		[R125																						Don't Know																88		> AQ133

		128]																						No Response																99		> AQ133

		AQ1		If yes, what kind of risks can a person have by sharing																				Can get HIV/ AIDS																1

		132		needles and syringes?																				Can get Hapertitis "B" or "C"																2

																								Others (Please specify)

																								Don’t Know																88

																								No Response																99

		Part C - Drug Using and HIV/AIDS

		NOW PLEASE THINK ABOUT YOU, AND THINK ABOUT ALL OF YOUR INJECTING PARTNERS.

		No.		Questions and filters																				Coding categories																		Skip to

		QA1		Do you think that IDUs are more expose than other																				Yes																1

		133		to HIV infection?																				No																2		> QA135

		[R A1																						Don't know																88		> QA135

		131]																						No Response																99		> QA135

		AQ1		If YES, why?																				[Write answer]																		> AQ136

		134

		AQ1		If No, why?																				[Write answer]

		135

		[R133]

		AQ1		Do you have IDU friends who are infected with																				Yes																1

		136		HIV/AIDS? If yes, how many?																				Number of IDUs friends

																								No																2

		[R134]																						Don't know																88

																								No Response																99

		AQ1		Do you have IDUs friends who have died of HIV/AIDS?																				Yes																1

		137		If yes, how many?																				Number of IDUs friends

																								No																2

																								Don't know																88

																								No Response																99

		AQ1		How do you know that he/she/they has/have HIV/AIDS,																				Person told me themselves																1

		138		or died by AIDS?																				Someone told me																2

																								Everyone said so/ Rumor																3

																								Person was thin/had skin lesions																4

																								Others (specify)																5

																								No Response																99

		AQ1		In the past 30 days, did you discuss HIV or AIDS																				Yes, All																1

		139		with any IDUs partners?																				Yes, Some																2

																								No, None																3

																								Don’t Know																88

																								No Response																99

		AQ1		Have any of these partners ever told you their HIV																				Yes, All																1

		140		status?																				Yes, Some																2

																								No, None																3

																								Don’t Know																88

																								No Response																99

		AQ1		Would you say there is no risk, a small risk,																				No risk																1		> QA143

		141		a moderate risk or a high risk of you getting AIDS?																				Small risk																2		> QA143

																								Moderate risk																3

																								High risk																4

																								Have AIDS at present																5		> QA144

																								Don't know																88		> QA144

																								No response																99		> QA144

		AQ1		Why do you think you are at risk of contracting AIDS?																				Mentionned								Not mentionned

		142		[Do not read out. Circle respondent's answer(s)]

								●		Have many partners														1								2										> AQ144

								●		Do not always use condoms														1								2										> AQ144

								●		Have shared syringes and needles														1								2										> AQ144

								●		Have used prefilled syringes														1								2										> AQ144

								●		Do not clean needles/ syringes

										with hot water for reuse														1								2										> AQ144

								●		Do not clean needles/ syringes

										with cool water for reuse														1								2										> AQ144

								●		Do not boiled syringes/ needles

										for reuse														1								2										> AQ144

								●		Do not bleach syringes/ needles

										for reuse														1								2										> AQ144

								●		Partner has other partners														1								2										> AQ144

								●		Blood transfusions/unsafe

										medical injections														1								2										> AQ144

								●		Have been in contact with

										persons with AIDS														1								2										> AQ144

																								Other (specify)																3		> AQ144

																								No Response																99		> AQ144

		AQ1		Why do you think you have little risk of contracting

		143		HIV / AIDS?																				Mentionned								Not mentionned

		[R141]		[Do not read out. Circle respondent's answer(s)]

								●		Not sexually active														1								2

								●		Have only one partner														1								2

								●		Trust my partner														1								2

								●		Partner is faithful														1								2

								●		Only those with many partners

										are at risk														1								2

								●		Always use condoms														1								2

								●		Always use condoms with people														1								2

										I don't know well

								●		Do not share syringe/needles														1								2

								●		Do not use prefilled syringes														1								2

								●		Clean needles/ syringes with hot water														1								2

										for reuse

								●		Clean needles/ syringes with cold														1								2

										water for reuse

								●		Boiled syringes/ needles for reuse														1								2

								●		Bleach syringes/ needles for reuse														1								2

								●		No blood transfusions/														1								2

										unsafe medical injections

								●		Have not been in contact with														1								2

										persons with AIDS

								●		Take medicine														1								2

								●		Wash themselves after sex/ hygiene														1								2

								●		I eat well to stay healthy														1								2

																								Others (specify)																3

																								No Response																99

		Part D - TREATMENT FOR DRUG USE

		No.		Questions and filters																				Coding categories																		Skip to

		AQ1		Are you currently under treatment (or receiving help) or																				Currently under treatment																1

		144		have you ever received treatment (or help) because of																				Was in treatment but not now																2

		[R141		your drug use?																				Have never received treatment																3		> QA147

		142]																						No Response																99		> QA147

		AQ1		How many months ago did you last receive treatment																				Number of Months

		145		or help for your drug use?																				Don’t Know																88

				[Record 00 if less than one month]																				No Response																99

		AQ1		What kind of treatment or help have  you																																		Yes		No

		146		received?																				Outpatient counselling														1		2

				[ Do not read out the responses :																				Drop-in centre														1		2

				PROBE by asking “Are there any other																				Treatment with methadone														1		2

				kinds of treatment that you’ve																				Psychosocial Support														1		2

				received?" ]																				Others (specify)

																								No Response																99

		AQ1		Have you ever experineced the time when you																				Yes																1

		147		could not buy the drug? (drugs weren't available or																				No																2		> AQ149

		[R144]		you didn't have money to buy etc…)																				No response																99		> AQ149

		AQ1		If yes, what did you do then?																				Did nothing																1

		148																						Drink Alcohol																2

																								Take Marijuana																3

																								Take other medicines																4

																								Others (Specify)

																								No response																99

		AQ1		How many IDUs do you currently know by name who																				[Write Number]

		149		also know you by name?																				Don't know																88

		[R147]																						None																99		> END

		AQ1		How many of them did you see during the last 30 days?																				[Write Number]

		150																						Don't know																88

																								No response																99

				NOW YOU CAN DECIDE TO CONTINUE WITH BASED-QUESTIONNAIRE SECTION 3

		OR TO END HERE, REGARDING YOUR KAP SURVEY PURPOSE.





AQ2- UY

		AQ2: Unmarried Male and Female Youth Target Group

		Completed Background Characteristics

		No.		Questions and filters																				Coding categories												Skip to

		AQ2		How many total years of education have you completed																				[Number of years completed]

		201		up to now?

																								Don't know										88

																								No response										99

		AQ2		Who pays your school fees?																				No paying school										1

		202																						Mother										2

																								Father										3

																								Relatives										4

																								Sex Partner										5

																								Government/ scholarship										6

																								Pay them myself										7

																								Other (specify)										8

																								Don't know										88

																								No response										99

		AQ2		How often, if at all, have you missed school because																				Very often										1

		203		you did not have enough money for school fees, lunch																				Often										2

				money, bus fare or you needed to take care of the																				Sometimes										3

				household/family?   Would you say…																				Never										4

				[Read out responses.]																				Don't know										88

																								No response										99

		AQ2		Do you work to earn money for yourself?																				Yes										1

		204																						No										2

																								No response										99

		AQ2		What do you do to earn money?																				[Write answer]

		205		[Multiple answers are possible. Please let respondent

				answer, and then if necessary list LOCALLY

				appropriate categories in yes/no format.]

																								No Response										99

		AQ2		What do you do with this money?																				[Write answer]

		206		Do you keep most for you, give it to your family, or what?

																								No Response										99

		AQ2		Do you presently live:																				Alone										1

		207																						With family/relatives										2

				[Read out]																				With employer										3

																								With peers/friends/

																								coworkers/students										4

																								Not living anywhere										5

																								Other (Specify)										6

																								No Response										99

		NOW YOU CAN CONTINUE WITH BASED-QUESTIONNAIRE SECTION 2





AQ3- SWs

		AQ3: FEMALE SEX WORKERS TARGET GROUP

		Part A - Family and Work

		No.		Questions and filters																				Coding categories														Skip to

		AQ3		At what age did you first receive money for sex?																				[Write age in years]		[Write answer]

		301																						Don't know		Don't know										88

																								No response		No Response										99

		AQ3		Do you earn money doing work other than sex work?																				Yes		Yes										1

		302																						No		No										2		>AQ3 304

																								Don't know		Don't know										88		>AQ3 304

																								No response		No Response										99		>AQ3 304

		AQ3		If Yes, can you tell me what is this other work?																						[Write answer]

		303

																										No Response/ I don't want

																										to tell you										99

		AQ3		Are you supporting anyone (children, parents or others)?																						Yes										1

		304																								No										2

																										No Response										99

		AQ3		How many people are you supporting now?																						[Number]

		305																								Don't know										88

																										No Response										99

		Part B - Completed Sexual History

		No.		Questions and filters																				Coding categories														Skip to

		AQ3		Among all of your sexual partners in the last seven

		306		days, How many were :

						●		Paying Partners (who you had sex with in																		[Write Number]

								exchange for money)?																		Don't know										88

																										No Response										99

						●		Non-Paying Partners (who don't give you																		[Write Number]

								money in exchange for sex)?																		Don't know										88

								[Includes Spouse(s) and live-in partner(s).]																		No Response										99

		AQ3		With how many different sexual partner(s) in total have																						[Write Number]

		307		you had sex during the last seven days?																						Don't know										88

				[Includes Spouse(s) and Live-In partner(s).]																						No Response										99

				[Note: Check total numbers of partners in AQ306

				to make sure the numbers match.]

		AQ3		On the last day you worked, how many clients did you																						[Write Number]

		308		have?																						Don't Know										88

																										No Response										99

		AQ3		The last time you had sex with a client, how much																						[Write Number]

		309		money did you receive?																						Don't Know										88

																										No Response										99

		AQ3		The last time you had sex with this client, did you and																						Yes										1

		310		your client use a condom?																						No										2		> AQ312

																										Don't know										88

																										No Response										99

		AQ3		Who suggest condom use that time?																						Myself										1		>AQ313

		311																								My partner										2		>AQ313

				[Circle one]																						Joint Decision										3		>AQ313

																										Don't Know										88		>AQ313

																										No Response										99		>AQ313

		AQ3																																Yes		No

		312		Why didn't you and your partner use a condom that																						Not available								1		2

				time?																						Too expensive								1		2

		[R310]																								Partner objected								1		2

						[Add other locally appropriate categories																				Don't like them								1		2

						after pre-testing]																				Used other

																										contraceptive								1		2

						[Circle all answers mentionned]																				Didn't think it was

																										necessary								1		2

																										Didn't think of it								1		2

																										Other (Specify)										3

																										Don't know										88

																										No Response										99

		AQ3		With what frequency did you and all your clients use																						Every time										1

		313		condoms over the last 30 days?																						Almost every time										2

																										Sometimes										3

																										Never										4

																										Don't know										88

																										No Response										99

		AQ3		Have you ever discussed HIV, AIDS or STIs with any of																						Yes all										1

		314		your clients?																						Yes some										2

																										No, None										3

																										Don't know										88

																										No Response										99

				NOW YOU CAN CONTINUE WITH BASED-QUESTIONNAIRE SECTION 4





AQ4- MSM

		AQ4: MEN WHO HAD SEX WITH MEN (MSM) TARGET GROUP

		PART A - COMPLETED BACKGROUD CHARACTERISTICS

		No.		Questions and filters																		Coding categories														Skip to

		AQ4		Have you ever been married to a woman?																		Yes												1

		401																				No												2

																						No Response												99

		AQ4		Are you currently married or living with a female																		Currently married, living with

		402		sexual partner?																		female spouse												1

																						Currently married, living with

																						other female sexual partner												2

																						Currently married, not living

																						with spouse or any other female

																						sexual partner												3

																						Not married, living with female

																						sexual partner												4

																						Not married, not living with

																						female sexual partner												5

																						No Response												99

		PART B -1  SEXUAL HISTORY WITH MALE PARTNER

		No.		Questions and filters																		Coding categories														Skip to

		AQ4		In the past six months, have you had any sexual

		403		contact with another man?																		Yes												1

				That means: have you done any of the following :																		No												2		> AQ 427

				oral sex, anal sex, or touched the penis of another																		No Response												99

				man, or had another man touch your penis for

				sexual arousal?

				[This question will need to be adapted for each

				local setting and for time frames of key behavior]

		NOW, I WOULD LIKE TO ASK YOU SEVERAL QUESTIONS ABOUT DIFFERENT KINDS OF SEX WITH MEN.

		No.		Questions and filters																		Coding categories														Skip to

		AQ4		In the past six months, have you had oral sex																		Yes												1

		404		with a man, that is where another man has put his																		No												2		> AQ409

				penis in your mouth or you have put your penis in																		No Response												99

				his mouth?

		AQ4		Think about how many different partners you have																		[Write number]

		405		had oral sex with in the past six months?																		Don't know												88

				[Remember this information is strictly confidential]																		No Response												99

		AQ4		The last time you had oral sex, did you or your																		Yes												1

		406		partner use a condom?																		No												2

																						No because (specify)..

																						Don't know												88

																						No Response												99

		AQ4		With what frequency did you and/ or your partner																		Every Time												1

		407		use a condom with oral sex during the past six																		Almost Every Time												2

				months?																		Sometimes												3

																						Never												4

																						Don't Know												88

																						No Response												99

		AQ4		In the past six months, did you ejaculate in																		Yes												1

		408		another man's mouth or did a man ejaculate in																		No												2

				your mouth?																		Don't Remember												88

																						No Response												99

		Please think about how many different men you have had sex with, that is, both the number where you have been

		the insertive partner and the number where you have been the receptive partner.

		Please take time to think about your answer to this question so that we can get the most accurate information

		possible. REMEMBER THIS INFORMATION IS STRICTLY CONFIDENTIAL.

		No.		Questions and filters																		Coding categories														Skip to

		AQ4		How many men have you had anal sex with in the																		[Write number where insertive]

		409		past six months where you were the insertive

		[R404]		partner?																		Not Insertive partner												1

																						Don't know												88

																						No Response												99

		AQ4		How many men have you had anal sex with in the																		[Write number where receptive]

		410		past six months where you were the receptive

				partner?																		Not Receptive partner												1

																						Don't know												88

																						No Response												99

		AQ4		Of all these partners, How many were paying																		[Write Number]

		411		partners (with whom you had sex in exchange for

				money)?																		All												1

																						Most												2

																						Some												3

																						A Few												4

																						None												5

																						Don't Know												88

																						No Response												99

		AQ4		Of all these partners, How many were "other"																		[Write Number]

		412		partners (non-paying partners)?

																						All												1

																						Most												2

																						Some												3

																						A Few												4

																						None												5

																						Don't Know												88

																						No Response												99

		AQ4		During the past year, did any of your sexual																		Yes												1

		413		partner(s) force you to have sex with them even																		No												2

				though you didn't want to have sex?																		Don't Know												88

																						No Response												99

		Part B - 2: SEXUAL HISTORY WITH COMMERCIAL/ PAYING PARTNERS

		No.		Questions and filters																		Coding categories														Skip to

		AQ4		Did you have anal sex with a commercial/ paying																		Yes												1

		414		partner during the past six months?																		No												2

																						Don't Know												88

																						No Response												99

		AQ4		Think about your most recent sex partner whom																		[Write Number]

		415		you exchanged money for sex. How many times

				did you have anal sex with your last commercial																		Don't Know												88

				partner during the past 30 days?																		No Response												99

		AQ4		The last time you had anal sex with this paying																		Yes												1

		416		partner, was a condom used?																		No												2

																						Don't Know												88

																						No Response												99

		AQ4		Why didn't you use a condom that time?																												Yes		No

		417		[Add other locally appropriate categories after																		Not available										1		2

				pre-testing if necessary.]																		Too expensive										1		2

																						Partner objected										1		2

																						Don't like them										1		2

																						Didn't think it was

																						necessary										1		2

																						Didn't think of it										1		2

																						Other (Specify)												3

																						Don't know												88

																						No Response												99

		AQ4		With what frequency did you and all your clients																		Every time												1

		418		use condoms over the last 30 days?																		Almost every time												2

																						Sometimes												3

																						Never												4

																						Don't know												88

																						No Response												99

		AQ4		Have you ever discussed HIV, AIDS or STIs with																		Yes all												1

		419		any of your clients?																		Yes some												2

																						No, None												3

																						Don't know												88

																						No Response												99

		PART B - 3 : SEXUAL HISTORY WITH OTHER NON-COMMERCIAL PARTNERS

		No.		Questions and filters																		Coding categories														Skip to

		AQ4		Have you had anal sex with other partners during																		Yes												1

		420		the past six months?																		No												2

																						Don't Know												88

																						No Response												99

		AQ4		How many times did you have anal sex with your																		[Number of times]

		421		last non-paying partner during the past 30 days?																		Don't Know												88

																						No Response												99

		AQ4		Was him a regular or a non-regular partner?																		Regular												1

		422																				Non Regular												2

																						No Response												99

		AQ4		The last time you had anal sex with this																		Yes												1

		423		non-paying partner, was a condom used?																		No												2

																						Don't Know												88

																						No Response												99

		AQ4		Why didn't you use a condom that time?																												Yes		No

		424		[Add other locally appropriate categories after																		Not available										1		2

				pre-testing if necessary.]																		Too expensive										1		2

																						Partner objected										1		2

																						Don't like them										1		2

																						Didn't think it was

																						necessary										1		2

																						Didn't think of it										1		2

																						Other (Specify)												3

																						Don't know												88

																						No Response												99

		AQ4		With what frequency did you use a condom with all																		Every time												1

		425		your non-paying partner(s) during the past six																		Almost every time												2

				months?																		Sometimes												3

																						Never												4

																						Don't know												88

																						No Response												99

		AQ4		Have you ever discussed HIV, AIDS or STIs with																		Yes all												1

		426		any of your non-paying partner?																		Yes some												2

																						No, None												3

																						Don't know												88

																						No Response												99

		NOW I WOULD LIKE TO ASK YOU SOME QUESTIONS ABOUT THE USE OF LUBRICANTS DURING SEXUAL

		INTERCOURSE WITH MEN;

		PART C - LUBRICANTS USE

		No.		Questions and filters																		Coding categories														Skip to

		AQ4		Do you use lubricants during anal intercourse with																		No anal sex with men												1		> END

		427		men?																		Yes												2

																						No												3		> AQ429

																						Don't know												88

																						No Response												99

		AQ4		Which lubricants do you commonly use?																												Yes		No

		428																				Aqualube										1		2

				[Probe and record all answers. Edit to																		Vaseline										1		2

				list locally appropriate categories.]																		Ky Jelly										1		2

																						Hand lotion										1		2

																						Vaginal gel										1		2

																						Baby oil										1		2

																						Butter										1		2

																						Cooking oil										1		2

																						Other (Specify)												3

																						Don't know												88

																						No response												99

		AQ4		Why do you not use lubricants?																												Yes		No		(for all answers)

		429																				Partner objects										1		2		> AQ431

		[R427]																				Afraid to use it										1		2

				[Record all answers.]																		Can't get it										1		2

																						Don't like it										1		2

																						Other (Specify)												3

																						Don't Know												88

																						No Response												99

		AQ4		How often have you used lubricants during																		Every time												1

		430		the past six months?																		Almost every time												2

				Have you used lubricants… [Read out]																		Sometimes												3

																						Never												4

																						Don't know												88

																						No Response												99

		AQ4		Do you know any place where you can																		[Write answer]

		431		obtain lubricants?

		[R449]																				Bar/ Brothel/ Restaurant/												1

				Probe and record all answers]																		Hotel /Guest house												2

																						Market												3

																						Rural drug vendors												4

																						Condom Stand												5

																						Convenience Store												6

																						Pharmacy												7

																						Hospital/health center												8

																						Beauty salon												9

																						Food store												10

																						INGO												11

																						Don't know												88

																						No Response												99

		NOW YOU CAN CONTINUE WITH BASED-QUESTIONNAIRE SECTION 4
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Forewords

		HOW TO USE THIS KAP QUESTIONNAIRE ?

		This questionnaire has to be used as a basis to design your own PHC KAP questionnaire. Its purpose  is to perceive Knowledge, Attitudes and Practices from a target population about health beliefs and health behaviors in a determined area.

Realising a survey needs resources and time and you may wish to use the opportunity of the KAP survey to explore other thematics, such as access to health care, health center's activity and health worker's practices .

You can therefore include non-KAP questions to your questionnaire, provided that your objective justifies it.Please refer to the explanation document to know more about KAP survey.

		INDIVIDUAL AND DAILY RECORD		A individual record has to be filled by interviewers with every person met during the survey in the case the KAP adresses to individuals or with every head of household (or the representative the interviewer has adressed to for consent) in case the KAP adresses to households. 
The daily record sums up date, name of interviewer and results for each visit during a same day.
Automatically completed by interviewers, these records will permit a view of how the questionnaires are accepted by a target group and his trend to disclose informations from externals.

		INTRODUCTION TO THE KAP		Coding informations from 001 to 006 are filled up by interviewers. In this introduction, the interviewer presents himself to the person to establish a trust building approach. He controls if the person has already been interviewed and explains "confidentiallity and consent" clauses. The person should decide if he/she ends here the interview or if he/she agrees for becoming a respondent and start the questionnaire.

		GENERAL INFORMATIONS ON THE INDIVIDUAL OR ON THE HOUSEHOLD COMPOSITION		If the survey addresses to individuals fill in the "general informations" part. If the survey addresses to households, fill in the "household composition" part.

		BASED QUESTIONNAIRE		This questionnaire is divided into four columns. 
The first column contains the question number with each section numbered separetely.
Adaptation: Change the numbers if necessary (if you add or delete some questions)

The second column contains the questions and sometimes also additional instructions to help you to correctly ask the question (some questions must be worded differently according to a response already given or according to the sex of the respondent). Interviewer's instructions are reported in brackets and should never be read to the respondent.
Adaptation : translate (and only translate) the questions.

The third column contains the response categories.
Adaptation : add, delete or change the answer possibilities according to the local context.

The fourth column "skip instructions" (when necessary).
Adaptation : if you add or delete some questions

				Pre-coded Questions are questions for which the possible answers are written in the questionnaire. To record an answer, the interviewer simply circles the appropriate code. Unless explicit instructions are given in the question column, the interviewer records only one response for each question. If the interviewer makes an error in recording answers or if respondent corrects somethings previously said, never erase anything on the questionnaire. The interviewer sould draw a line through the incorrect code and circle the correct code or write the correct answer next to it.

				Every question has got:
● Coding Categories: use in the subsequent data analysis.
● Coding Colors: should allow the field staff to control the presence of questions
concerning the three aspects of the KAP, i.e. questions about Knowledge and Attitudes and Practices.

Note that :

				- Knowledge = green

				- Attitudes = orange

				- Practice = pink

				● Filters: are instructions for the interviewers. Filters instruct the interviewer to check the response to a previous question, and then provide him with the appropriate instructions to continue with the interview. Note that many questions in this questionnaire contain similar instructions. They should be part of the questionnaire adaptation process during the pre-testing phase as "add other locally appropriate categories after pre-testing". As questionnaires are edited with locally appropriate responses, such instructions will be deleted to save space. Also, categories which seem inappropriate locally will be deleted from column three.

				● "Skip to" column: are instructions for skipping over questions that might be inappropriate under certain circumstances. Skip instructions appear as arrows followed by question numbers. Interviewers must pay particular attention to the skip instructions in order to collect the appropriate information and to avoid asking irrelevant or innappropriate questions.

				● "Refering questions" on the first column: are reminders to skipping instructions.

		►REMEMBER:		> The interviewer's main task is to use the KAP survey questionnaire to collect information that is as accurate as possible.

				> Always remain neutral

				> Never ask respondent's name

				> Always interview respondent in a private setting

		►Interviewer duties include:

				> To be prepared and have all the necessary supplies

				> To reach out each question aloud exactly as it is written in the questionnaire

				> To listen carrefully and without judgment to your respondent's answers and comments

				> To accurately record the respondent's answers on the questionnaire according to instructions

				> To probe for additionnal information when necessary

				> To ask your supervisor for assistance whenever you have a question

				> Not to give advise to respondents but to refer them to local resources or your supervisor.





Individual record

		INDIVIDUAL RECORD

		The following informations should be completed for all people met by interviewer.

		Project name :

		QUESTIONNAIRE IDENTIFICATION NUMBER:

		City code:

		Region code:

		Site code:

		DATE  (dd/mm/yy)  :

		RESPONDANT SEX :												M		W

		RESPONDANT AGE:

		PLACE OF PERSON'S BIRTH (optional) :

								INTERVIEW VISIT												VISIT 1										VISIT 2

								DATE OF INTERVIEW

								INTERVIEWER NAME

								RESULT

		Result codes: Completed 1; Respondent not available 2; Refused 3; Partially completed 4; Other 5.

		IF THE PERSON ACCEPT BEING INTERVIEWED:

		TIME START:

		TIME FINISH:

		TOTAL TIME INTERVIEW:

		INTERVIEWER COMMENTS:

		INTERVIEWER NAME:

		Signed :_________________________________																												Date : ___________________

		SUPERVISOR NAME:

		Signed : ________________________________																												Date : ___________________





Daily record

		DAILY RECORD

		The following informations should be completed for all people/ head of household met by interviewer.

		Name of project :																		Page ___ of ____pages :

		Name of the interviewer :																		Date :

		Household number		Person/head of household name		Place/
address		Site code		Name of the respondent		Sexe 
M/F		Age or Date of birth		Questionnaire 
Identification Number		Result		if Accepted, note the time start/time finish)		If refused; note the person's reasons		Interviewer Comments

		Codes for column “Result”
Completed 1; Respondent not available 2; Refused 3; Partially completed 4; Other 5

		Interviewer Signature : _____________________________    Date : ______________


Supervisor Name :     __________________

Supervisor Signature :  ____________________________     Date : _____________





Introduction to the KAP

		INTRODUCTION TO THE KAP

		TITLE OF THE SURVEY
COUNTRY AND YEAR CONDUCTED

		001 Questionnaire identification number :

		002 City code:

		003 Region code :

		004 Site code :

		INTRODUCTION :

		My name is ________________________     I'm working for ________. [describe the mandate of your agency in a few words]

We are interviewing people here in [name of city, region or site], in order to find out Kownledges, Attitudes (Opinions) and your Practices about Health [or describe purpose of study].

Have you/your household been interviewed in the past few weeks [or other appropriate time period] for this study [or by someone who's working for ______] ?

				Yes		1		Tell respondent you cannot interview him/her a second time,
 thank him/her and end the interview.

				No		2		Continue to confidentiality and consent part

		CONFIDENTIALITY AND CONSENT:

		The information you will provide is necessary to improve __________ [depending on the project]. I'm going to ask you some very personnal questions that some people find difficult or embarrassing to answer. Your answers are completely confidential. They will not be released to anyone and will remain anonymous. Your name will not be written on this questionnaire or in any records, and it will never be used in connection with any of the information you tell me. Your participation is voluntary. You do not have to answer any questions that you do not want, and you may choose to stop the interview at any time you want. However, your honest answers to these questions will help us better understand what people think, say and do about certain kinds of behaviors regarding HIV and the disease AIDS. We would greatly appreciate your help in responding to this survey. The survey will take about ________[specify] minutes. Would you be willing to participate ?

				Yes		1		Continue to the next questions.

				No		2		Thank respondent and end the interview.

		Signature of the respondant. 
If he/she can not sign, the interviewer must sign certifying that informed consent has been given verbally by respondent

		005 Interviewer Code :								Name of the interviewer :

		006 Date of the interview :

		CHECKED BY SUPERVISOR : Signature										Date





Section 1

		SECTION 1 : General information

		No		Questions and Filters		answers				Skip to

		Q101		Record sex of the respondent		Male		1

						Female		2

		Q102		How old were you at your last birthday?		Age in completed years

						Don't Know		88

						No Reponse		99

		Q103		Have you ever attended school?		Yes		1

						No		2		>Q105

						No Reponse		99		>Q105

		Q104		What's the highest level of school you		Elementary		1

				completed?		Secondary		2

						Higher		3

						Religious schooling only		4

						Don't Know		88

						No Reponse		99

		Q105		Can you read and understand a letter or		Easily		1

		[R103]		newspaper in your language [name the		With difficulty		2

				language] easily, with difficulty or not at		Not at all		3

				all?		No Reponse		99

		Q106		How many years have you stayed in		Number of years

				this place [name the place] ?		Don't Know		88

						Since birth		99

		Q107		In the last 12 months, have you been		Yes		1

				away from your home for more than one		No		2

				month altogether?		No Reponse		99

		Q108		What is your religion?		[List locally appropriate categories]

						No religion		0

						Don't know		88

						No Response		99

		Q109		To which ethnic group do you belong?		[List appropriate categories]

						No group/ Mixed ethnicity		0

						Don't know		88

						No Response		99

		Q110		Are you currently employed?		Part Time or Casual		1

						Full Time		2

						Not employed		3

						No Response		99

		Q111		What is your current occupation?		[Write down]

						No Reponse		99

		Q112		What is your current marital status?		Single		1		> Q114

						Married		2

						Living as a couple		3		> Q114

						Widowed		4		> Q114

						Divorced / Separated		5		> Q114

						Other (Specify)		6

						No Response		99

		Q113		[If married and culturally well-justified]		[Write number]

				Men: Do you have more than one wife?		No		2

						Don't know		88

				Women: Does your husband have other		No Response		99

				wives?

		Q114		Do you have children?		Yes

		[R112]				No				Q 117

						Don't know		88		Q 117

						No Response		99		Q 117

		Q115		How many children do you have?		[Write number]

						Don't know		88

						No Response		99

		Q116		How old is the youngest one?		<= 1 year old		1

						>1 year old and < =2 year old		2

						>2 y o and < =5 y o		3

						> 5 y o		4

						Don't know		88

						No Response		99

		Q117		Who do you live with?		Husband / Wife		1

		[R114]				Other Sexual Partner		2

						Parents		3

						Siblings		4

						Friends		6

						Live Alone		7

						Co-Workers		8

						Others [specify]		9

						No Response		99

		Q118		Where do you live?		Urban		1

						Semi-urban		2

						Rural		3

						No Response		99
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Section 2

		SECTION 2 : Household composition

				Usual residents & visitors		Relationship		Sex		Residence				Age		Education				Eligibility (Circle line)										Accepts or refuses to answer

				Please give me the names of the persons who usually live in your household (HH) & guests of the HH who stayed here last night, starting with the head of the HH.		What is the relationship of NAME to the head of the HH?				Does NAME usually live here?		Did NAME stay there last night?				If age 5 years or older				Men & Women 15-49y		Women 15-49y		Women 15-49y WITH child 0-59 m (max 5 years)		Women 15-49y WITH child 0-23 m (max 2 years)		Women 15-49y WITH child 0-11 m (Max 1 year)		If eligible

																Has NAME ever attended school?		What is the highest level of school NAME has attended?

		1																		1		1		1		1		1

		2																		2		2		2		2		2

		3																		3		3		3		3		3

		4																		4		4		4		4		4

		5																		5		5		5		5		5

		6																		6		6		6		6		6

		7																		7		7		7		7		7

		8																		8		8		8		8		8

		9																		9		9		9		9		9

		10																		10		10		10		10		10

				Codes

						01 Head
02 Wife or Husband
03 Son or Daughter
04 Son-in-law or Daughter-in-law
05 Grandchild
06 Parent
07 Parent-in-law
08 Brother or Sister
09 Niece/Nephew by blood or by marriage
10 Other relative
11 Adopted/Foster/ Stepchild
12 Not related
88 Don't know		M
F		Y
N		Y
N		Years
Months
Weeks
Days		Y
N		1   Primary
2   Secondary
3   Higher
88 Don't Know
99 No response												A
R





Section 3

		SECTION 3 : Water and Sanitation

		No		Questions		Answers										Skip to

		WS1		What is the main source of drinking water for members		Tube well/Borehole/Hand pump/Water pump								1

				of your household?		Protected dug well or spring								2

				Read out the list		Unprotected well or spring								3

				One response only		Rainwater collection								4

						Surface water (River/Dam/Lake/Pond								5

						/Stream /Canal/Irrigation channel)

						Other (Specify) ____________________								6

						Don’t know								88

						No response								99

		WS2		Do you do anything to the water to make it safer to drink?		Yes								1

						No								2		>WS4

						Don’t know								88		>WS4

						No response								99		>WS4

		WS3		What do you usually do to make the water safer to drink?				Y		N		DK		NR

						a) Boil		1		2		88		99

				Read out the list		b) Add bleach/chlorin		1		2		88		99

				Multiple responses possible		c) Let it stand & settle		1		2		88		99

						d) Other (Specify) _______________

		WS4		What kind of toilet facility do members of your household		Flush toilet								1

		[RWS2]		usually use?		Pit latrine								2

				Read out the list		Bucket toilet								3

				One response only		No facility/Bush/Field								4		>WS7

						Stream or river								5		>WS7

						Other (Specify) __________								6		>WS7

						Don’t know								88		>WS7

						No response								99		>WS7

		WS5		Do you share this toilet facility with other households?		Yes								1

						No								2		>WS7

						Don’t know								88		>WS7

						No response								99		>WS7

		WS6		How many households use this toilet facility?		## households								_ _

						Don’t know								88

						No response								99

		WS7		Do you currently have soap in your household?		Yes								1

		[RWS4]				No								2		>MAL QUEST

		[RWS5]				Don’t know								88		>MAL QUEST

						No response								99		>MAL

		WS8		When do you usually wash your hands with soap or ash?				Y		N		DK		NR

				Do no read out the list		Before eating		1		2		88		99

				Multiple responses possible		After eating		1		2		88		99

						After going to the toilet		1		2		88		99

						Before cooking		1		2		88		99

						Before feeding the child		1		2		88		99

						After coming back from farm		1		2		88		99

						If they are dirty		1		2		88		99

						Other (Specify) : ___________								3
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Section 4

		SECTION 4 : Malaria

		No		Questions		Answers										Skip to

		MAL1		At any time in the last 12 months, has anyone		Yes								1

		[RWS7]		sprayed the interior walls of your dwelling against		No								2		>MAL3

				mosquitoes?		Don’t know								88		>MAL3

						No response								99		>MAL3

		MAL2		How many months ago was the house sprayed?		## months ago.								_ _

						Don’t know								88

						No response								99

		MAL3		Do you currently have mosquito net in your		Yes								1

		[RMAL1]		household?		No								2		>MAL8

						Don’t know								88		>MAL8

						No response								99		>MAL8

		MAL4		How many mosquito nets does your household have?		## mosquito nets								_ _

						Don’t know								88

						No response								99

		MAL5		When you got the last net, was it treated with		Yes								1

				an insecticide to kill or repel mosquitoes?		No								2

						Not sure								88

						No response								99

		MAL6		Did anyone sleep under a mosquito net last night?		Yes								1

						No								2		>MAL8

						Not sure								88		>MAL8

						No response								99		>MAL8

		MAL7		Who slept under mosquito net last night?										_ _

														_ _

				Give the number according to the HH schedule numbers written in the first column.										_ _

														_ _

														_ _

														_ _

														_ _ _ _

		MAL8		Have you ever heard of an illness called malaria?		Yes								1

		[RMAL3]				No								2		>MT1

		[RMAL6]				No Response								99		>MT1

		MAL9		How does malaria spread from one person to another?				Y		N		DK		NR

						a)Through mosquito bites		1		2		88		99

				Do not read out the list		b)Through the stagnant water		1		2		88		99

				Multiple responses possible		c)Through the dirtiness		1		2		88		99

						d)Through sharing utensils		1		2		88		99

						e)Through food		1		2		88		99

						f)Through sexual contact		1		2		88		99

						g)Other (Specify):  ___________								3

		MAL10		How can malaria be prevented?				Y		N		DK		NR

						a)By sleeping under mosquito net		1		2		88		99

				Do not read out the list		b)By sleeping under treated mosquito net		1		2		88		99

				Multiple responses possible		c)By chemical spray		1		2		88		99

						d)By cleaning stagnant water		1		2		88		99

						e)By cleaning environment		1		2		88		99

						f)Other (Specify) : ____________								3

		Women with children under 5

		No		Question		Answer										Skip to

		MT1		In the last two weeks, that is, since (day of the		Yes								1

		[RMAL8]		week) of the week before last week, has (name)		No								2		>MT10

				been ill with a fever?		Don’t know								88		>MT10

						No response								99		>MT10

		MT2		Was (name) seen at a health facility during this		Yes								1

				illness?		No								2		>MT7

						Don’t know								88		>MT7

						No response								99		>MT7

		MT3		Did (name) take a medicine for fever or malaria that		Yes								1

				was provided or prescribed at the health facility?		No								2		>MT5

						Don’t know								88		>MT5

						No response								99		>MT5

		MT4		What medicine did (name) take that was provided or				Y		N		DK		NR

				prescribed at the health facility?		1)SP/Fansidar		1		2		88		99

				Show medicines if possible		2)Chloroquine		1		2		88		99

				Read out the list		3)Amodiaquine		1		2		88		99

				Mutiple responses possible		4)Quinine		1		2		88		99

						5)Artemisinin-based combinations		1		2		88		99

						6)Other anti-malarial		1		2		88		99

						7)Paracetamol/Panadol/Acetaminophen		1		2		88		99

						8)Aspirin		1		2		88		99

						9)Ibuprofen		1		2		88		99

						10)Other( specify) : ___________								3

		MT5		Was (name) given medicine for the fever or malaria		Yes								1

		[RMT3]		before being taken to the health facility?		No								2		>MT7

						Don’t know								88		>MT7

						No response								99		>MT7

				What medicine was (name) given?				Y		N		DK		NR

		MT6				1)SP/Fansidar		1		2		88		99		>MT9

				Read out the list		2)Chloroquine		1		2		88		99		>MT9

				Mutiple responses possible		3)Amodiaquine		1		2		88		99		>MT9

				Ask to see the medication if type is not known.		4)Quinine		1		2		88		99		>MT9

				If type of medication is still not determined, show typical		5)Artemisinin-based combinations		1		2		88		99		>MT9

				anti-malarials to respondent.		6)Other anti-malarial		1		2		88		99		>MT9

						7)Paracetamol/Panadol/Acetaminophen		1		2		88		99		>MT9

						8)Aspirin		1		2		88		99		>MT9

						9)Ibuprofen		1		2		88		99		>MT9

						10)Other (specify) : _________								3		>MT9

		MT7		Was (name) given medicine for fever or malaria		Yes								1

		[RMT2]		during this illness?		No								2		>MT10

		[RMT5]				Don’t know								88		>MT10

						No response								99		>MT10

				What medicine was (name) given?				Y		N		DK		NR

		MT8				1)SP/Fansidar		1		2		88		99

				Read out the list		2)Chloroquine		1		2		88		99

				Mutiple responses possible		3)Amodiaquine		1		2		88		99

				Ask to see the medication if type is not known.		4)Quinine		1		2		88		99

				If type of medication is still not determined, show typical		5)Artemisinin-based combinations		1		2		88		99

				anti-malarials to respondent.		6)Other anti-malarial		1		2		88		99

						7)Paracetamol/Panadol/Acetaminophen		1		2		88		99

						8)Aspirin		1		2		88		99

						9)Ibuprofen		1		2		88		99

						10)Other (specify) : _________								3

		MT9		How long after the fever started did (name) first take		Same day								1

		[RMT6]		(name of anti-malarial from MT4, MT6or MT8)?		Next day								2

						2 days after the fever								3

						3 days after the fever								4

						4 or more days after the fever								5

						Don’t know								88

						No response								99

		MT10		Did (name) sleep under a mosquito net last night?		Yes								1

		[RMT1]				No								2

		[RMT7]				Don’t know								88

		[RMT9]				No response								99
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Section 5

		SECTION 5 : Tuberculosis

		No		Questions		Answers										Skip to

		TB1		Have you ever heard of an illness called tuberculosis		Yes								1		>STI1

				or TB?		No								2

						No response								99

		TB2		How does tuberculosis spread from one person to				Y		N		DN		NR

				another ?		a)Through the air when coughing or sneezing		1		2		88		99

				Do not read out the propositions		b)Through sharing utensils		1		2		88		99

				Multiple responses possible		c)Through touching a person with TB		1		2		88		99

						d)Through food		1		2		88		99

						e)Through sexual contact		1		2		88		99

						f)Through mosquito bites		1		2		88		99

						g)Other (Specify) : ___________								3

		TB3		Can tuberculosis be cured?		Yes								1

						No								2

						Don’t know								88

						No response								99

		TB4		If a member of your family got tuberculosis, would		Yes								1

				you want it to remain a secret or not ?		No								2

						Don’t know/Not sure/Depends								88

						No response								99
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Section 6

		SECTION 6 : Sexually Transmitted Diseases

		No		Questions		Answers										Skip to

		ST1		Have you ever heard of diseases that can be transmitted		Yes								1

		[RTB1]		through sexual intercourse (vaginal or anal sex)?		No								2		>HK1

						No response								99

		ST2		Can you describe any symptoms of STIs in women?				Y		N		DK		NR

						a)Abdominal pain		1		2		88		99

				Read out the symptoms		b)Genital discharge		1		2		88		99

				Multiple responses possible		c)Foul smelling discharge		1		2		88		99

						d)Burning pain on urination		1		2		88		99

						e)Genital ulcers/sores		1		2		88		99

						f)Swelling in groin area		1		2		88		99

						g)Itching		1		2		88		99

						h)Other (Specify) : _________								3

		ST3		Can you describe any symptoms of STIs in men?				Y		N		DK		NR

						a)Genital discharge		1		2		88		99

				Read out the symptoms		b)Burning pain on urination		1		2		88		99

				Multiple responses possible		c)Genital ulcers/Sores		1		2		88		99

						d)Swelling on groin area		1		2		88		99

						e)Other (Specify) : ___________								3
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Section 7

		SECTION 7: HIV/AIDS

		No		Questions		Answers										Skip to

		HK1		Have you ever heard of HIV or the disease called AIDS?		Yes								1

		[RST1]				No								2		>MH1

		HK2		Can people protect themselves from HIV, the virus		Yes								1

				that causes AIDS, by using a condom correctly every time		No								2

				they have sex?		Don’t know								88

						No response								99

		HK3		Can people get HIV from mosquito bites?		Yes								1

						No								2

						Don’t know								88

						No response								99

		HK4		Can people protect themselves from HIV, by having one		Yes								1

				uninfected faithful sex partner?		No								2

						Don’t know								88

						No response								99

		HK5		Can people protect themselves from HIV, by abstaining		Yes								1

				from sexual intercourse?		No								2

						Don’t know								88

						No response								99

		HK6		Can people get HIV, by sharing a meal with someone who		Yes								1

				is infected?		No								2

						Don’t know								88

						No response								99

		HK7		Can a person get HIV, by getting injections with a needle		Yes								1

				that was already used by someone else?		No								2

						Don’t know								88

						No response								99

		HK8		Can a pregnant woman infected with HIV transmit the virus		Yes								1

				to her unborn child?		No								2

						Don’t know								88

						No response								99

		HK9		Can people get infected with the AIDS virus because of		Yes								1

				witchcraft or other supernatural means? 		No								2

						Don’t know								88

				 Adapt terms to locally used terms.		No response								99

		HK10		Can a woman with HIV transmit the virus to her newborn		Yes								1

				child through breastfeeding?		No								2

						Don’t know								88

						No response								99

		HK11		Do you think that a healthy-looking person can be infected		Yes								1

				by virus that causes AIDS?		No								2

						Don’t know								88

						No response								99

		HK12		Would you buy fresh vegetables from a shopkeeper or		Yes								1

				vendor if you knew that this person had virus that causes		No								2

				AIDS?		Don’t know								88

						No response								99

		HK13		If a member of your family got infected with virus that		Yes								1

				causes AIDS, would you want it remains secret or not?		No								2

						Don’t know/Not sure/Depends								88

						No response								99

		HK14		What do you do to avoid becoming infected by HIV?				Y		N		DK		NK

						a)Abstinence		1		2		88		99

				Read out the proposition		b)Be faithful		1		2		88		99

				Multiple responses possible		c)Be faithful to uninfected		1		2		88		99

						partner

						d)Proper use of condom		1		2		88		99

						e)Sleep under mosquito net		1		2		88		99

						f)Wash your hands after		1		2		88		99

						toilet

						g)Other (Specify): _________								3

		HK15		Is it possible in your community for someone to get a		Yes								1

				confidential test to find out if they are infected with HIV? (By confidential, I mean that no one will know the result if you don’t want them to know it.)		No								2		>HK17

						Don’t know								88		>HK17

						No response								99		>HK17

		HK16		Where can you get a confidential test to find out if you are				Y		N		DK		NK

				infected with HIV?		a)Government hospital		1		2		88		99

				Read out the propositions		b)Government Clinic/Health		1		2		88		99

						center (PMTCT)

				Multiple responses possible		c)Private hospital/clinic		1		2		88		99

						d)Private stand-alone VCT		1		2		88		99

						clinic

						e)Other (Specify): _______								3

		HK17		Have you had sexual intercourse in the last 6 months?		Yes								1

		[RHK15]				No								2		>HK20

						Don’t know								88		>HK20

						No response								99		>HK20

		HK18		Thinking about your last sexual partner, what type of		Regular partner								1

				partner was it?		Playing partner								2

						Other partner (Specify) _______								3

						No response								99

		HK19		The last time you had sex with that partner, did you use		Yes								1

				a condom?		No								2

						Don’t know								88

						No response								99

		HK20		Do you know a place where a person can get a condom?		Yes								1

		[RHK17]				No								2

						No response								99

		HK21		Where can you get a condom?				Y		N		DK		NK

						a)Government Hospital		1		2		88		99

						b)Government clinic/health		1		2		88		99

						center

				Multiple responses possible		c)Private hospital/clinic		1		2		88		99

						d)Private stand-alone VCT		1		2		88		99

						clinic

						e)Private pharmacy		1		2		88		99

						f)Shop		1		2		88		99

						g)Church / Mosque		1		2		88		99

						h)Friend/Relative		1		2		88		99

						i)Other (Specify) :_______								3
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Section 8

		SECTION 8 : Mental Health

		No		Question		Answer										Skip to

		MH1		If you are looking for support because you feel sad,				Yes		No		DK		NR

		[RHK1]		worried or harassed, where do you go?		a)Nowhere		1		2		88		99

				Read out the list		b)Hospital		1		2		88		99

				Multiple responses possible		c)Clinic		1		2		88		99

						d)Traditional practitioner		1		2		88		99

						e)Church / Mosque		1		2		88		99

						f)Friend/Relative		1		2		88		99

						g)Other (Specify) ____________								3

		MH2		If a member of your family had some unusual behaviour,				Yes		No		DK		NR

				where would you go?		a)To hospital or clinic		1		2		88		99

						b)To traditional practitioner		1		2		88		99

				Read out the list		c)To church / mosque		1		2		88		99

				Multiple responses possible		d)Nowhere, you keep him/her at home		1		2		88		99

						e)Other (Specify) ____________								3

		MH3		If a member of your family got epilepsy, do you think that		Yes								1

				the hospital or the clinic can be helpful to treat him/her?		No								2

				(adapt the term epilepsy to local term)		Don’t know								88

						No response								99
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Section 9

		SECTION 9 : Reproductive health (including maternal health)

		Part A : Family planning

		Women 15-49 year old

		No		Questions		Answers										Skip to

		OCK1		From one menstrual period to the next, are there certain		Yes								1

				days where a woman is more likely to become pregnant if		No								2

				she has sexual relations?		Don’t know								88

						No response								99

		OCK2		Is this time just before her period begins…		Just before her period begins								1

				Read out the list		during her period								2

				One response only		Right after her period has ended								3

						halfway between two periods								4

						Other: specify __________________								5

						Don't kow								88

						No response								99

		FP1		Which ways or methods of family planning have you heard				Y		N		DK		NR

				about?		a)Female sterilization		1		2		88		99

				Read out the list		b)Male sterilization		1		2		88		99

				Multiple responses possible		c)Pill (Women can take a pill every day		1		2		88		99

						to avoid becoming pregnant)

						d)IUD (Women can have a loop or coil		1		2		88		99

						placed inside them by a doctor or a nurse)

						e)Implants		1		2		88		99

						f)Injectables (Women can have an injection		1		2		88		99

						by a health provider that prevents them from

						becoming pregnant for one or more months)

						g)Male condom (Men can put a rubber		1		2		88		99

						sheath on their penis before sexual intercourse)

						h)Female condom (Women can place a		1		2		88		99

						sheath in their vagina before sexual intercourse)

						i)Lactational Amenorrhea Method		1		2		88		99

						j)Diaphragm		1		2		88		99

						k)Foam/jelly		1		2		88		99

						l)Rhythm method/Calendar		1		2		88		99

						m)Withdrawal		1		2		88		99

						n)Other (Specify) __________								3

		FP2		Are you currently doing something or using any method		Yes								1

				to delay or avoid getting pregnant?		No								2		>FP4

						No response								99		>FP4

		FP3		Which method are you currently using to delay or avoid		Pill								1

				getting pregnant?		IUD								2

				Do not read out the list		Injectables								3

				One response only		Condom								4

						Female condom								5

						LAM								6

						Rhythm method/Calendar								7

						Withdrawal								8

						Other (Specify) __________								9

						No response								99

		FP4		Do you know a place where you can obtain a method		Yes								1

		[RFP2]		of family planning?		No								2		>FP6

						No response								99		>FP6

		FP5		Where did you obtain current method the last time?		Hospital Phebe								1

						Clinic								2

				Read out the propositions		Private hospital/clinic								3

				One response only		Private pharmacy								4

						Shop								5

						Church / Mosque								6

						Friend/Relative								7

						Other (Specify) ____________								8

						Don’t know								88

						No response								99

		Women with children under 2

		No		Questions		Answers										Skip to

		FP6		At the time you became pregnant with (name), did you want to become pregnant then, did you want to wait until later, or did you want no (more) children at all?

		[RFP4]				Then								1

						Later								2

						No more at all								3

						Don’t know								88

						No response								99

		Women 15-49 year old

		No		Questions		Answers										Skip to

		FP7		I have some questions about the future: would you like		Want to have a (another) child								1

				to have a (another) child or would you prefer not to have		No more								2		>FP9

				any (more) children?		Says she can't get pregnant								3		>MW1

						Don’t know								88		>MW1

						No response								99		>MW1

		FP8		How long would you like to wait from now before the birth		Less than 2 years								1		>MW1

				of a (another) child?		More than 2 years								2

						Other: specify								3		>MW1

						Don’t know								88

						No response								99		>MW1

		FP9		Check FP2		Currently using a contraceptive method								1		>MW1

		[RFP7]				Not currently using a contraceptive								2

						méthode								2

				You have said that you don't want any (more) children								Y		N

		FP10		(or that you don't want a (another) child soon, but you are		a)Not married						1		2

				not using any method to avoid pregnancy. Can you tell		b) Fertility related reasons:						1		2

				me why? Any other reason?		c)not having sex						1		2

				Do not read out the list		d)infrequent sex						1		2

				Multiple responses possible		e)menopausal/ hysterectomy						1		2

						f)postpartum amenorrheic						1		2

						g)breastfeeding						1		2

						h)fatalistic						1		2

						opposition to use :

						i)respondent opposed						1		2

						j)husband/partner opposed						1		2

						k)others opposed						1		2

						l)religious prohibition						1		2

						Lack of knowledge :

						m)Know no methods						1		2

						n)Know no sources						1		2

						Method-related reasons:

						o)health concerns						1		2

						p)fear of side effects						1		2

						q)lack of access/ too far						1		2

						r)costs too much						1		2

						s)inconvenient to use						1		2

						t)interferes with body's normal processes

						u)Other: specify_________________								3

						Don’t know								88

						No response								99

		Married women

		No		Questions		Answers										Skip to

		MW1
[RFP7, FP8 and FP9]		Husbands and wife do not always agree on eveything. Please tell me if you think a wife is justified in refusing to have sex with her husband when :

		MW1a.		If she knows her husband has a sexually transmitted disease?		Yes								1

						No								2

						Don’t know								88

						No response								99

		MW1b.		If she knows her husband has sex with other women?		Yes								1

						No								2

						Don’t know								88

						No response								99

		MW1c		If she has recently given birth?		Yes								1

						No								2

						Don’t know								88

						No response								99

		MW1d		If she is tired or not in the mood?		Yes								1

						No								2

						Don’t know								88

						No response								99

		Part B : Mother Health

		Women 15-49 year old with children under 1 year

		Complete this questionnaire refering to the pregnancy of the last-born child under 1. Cf the section 2 - the household composition - to know which child is concerned by this step

		No		Questions		Answers										Skip to

		AC1		Did you see anyone for antenatal care for this								Y		N

		[RBF1]		pregnancy?		a)Doctor						1		2

		[RBF5]		Do not read out the propositions		b)Nurse/Midwife						1		2

				Multiple responses possible		c)Trained Traditional Midwife (TTM)						1		2

						d)Traditional Birth attendant (TBA)						1		2

						e)Community Health Worker (CHW)						1		2

						f)No one ____________								3		>AC5

						g)Other (Specify)								4

						Don’t know								88

						No response								99

		AC2		Where did you receive antenatal care for this				Y		N		DK		NR

				pregnancy?		a)Home		1		2		88		99

				Read out the propositions		b)Government Hospital		1		2		88		99

				Multiple responses possible		c) Government clinic/health center		1		2		88		99

						d)Private hospital/clinic		1		2		88		99

						e)Private doctor/Midwife		1		2		88		99

						f)Other (Specify) ____________								3

		AC3		How many months pregnant were you when you first		## months ________________

				received antenatal care for this pregnancy?		Don’t know								88

						No response								99

		AC4		How many times did you receive antenatal care during		##  times								_ _

				this pregnancy?		Don’t know								88

						No response								99

		AC5		Do you know any of pregnancy high risk factors?								Y		N

		[R AC1]				a)Too young (<18y)						1		2

				Do not read out the symptoms		b)Too old (>35y)						1		2

				Multiple responses possible		c)Too many (>4births)						1		2

						d)Too close (less than 2y before another birth)						1		2

						e)Anemia (not enough blood)						1		2

						f)Diabetes (Sugar sickness)						1		2

						g)High blood pressure						1		2

						h)Disabilities or cripple						1		2

						i)Alcohol consumption						1		2

						j)Smoker						1		2

						k)Other (Specify) __________								3

						Don’t know								88

						No response								99

		AC6		Do you know any of pregnancy complications signs?								Y		N		If AC1 = f go to AC23

						a)Bleeding						1		2

				Do not read out the symptoms		b)Swelling of hands & face with severe headache

				Multiple responses possible		c)Fits						1		2

						d)Lack of foetal movement						1		2

						e)Fever						1		2

						f)Severe pain in abdomen						1		2

						g)Other (Specify) ________								3

						Don’t know								88

						No response								99

		AC7		During (any of) your antenatal cares visit(s), were you		Yes								1

				told about the high risk pregnancy factors?		No								2

						Don’t know								88

						No response								99

		AC8		As part of your antenatal care during this pregnancy,		Yes								1

				Were you weighed?		No								2

						Don’t know								88

						No response								99

		AC9		As part of your antenatal care during this pregnancy,		Yes								1

				did you give an urine sample ?		No								2

						Don’t know								88

						No response								99

		AC10		As part of your antenatal care during this pregnancy,		Yes								1

				did you give a blood sample?		No								2

						Don’t know								88

						No response								99

		AC11		During (any of) your antenatal cares visit(s), were you		Yes								1

				told about the signs of pregnancy complications?		No								2		>AC14

						Don’t know								88		>AC14

						No response								99		>AC14

		AC12		During (any of) your antenatal cares visit(s), were you		Yes								1

				told where to go if any of pregnancy complication		No								2

				signs ?		Don’t know								88

						No response								99

		AC13		Where were you told where to go if any of these		Hospital/clinic								1

				pregnancy complication signs occur?		Other (Specify)_________								2

						Don’t know								88

						No response								99

		AC14		During this pregnancy, were you given injection in the		Yes								1

		[RAC11]		arm to prevent the baby from getting tetanus that is		No								2		>AC16

				convulsions after birth?		Don’t know								88		>AC16

						No response								99		>AC16

		AC15		How many times were you given injection in the arm		## times : __________________

				to prevent the baby from getting tetanus?		Don’t know								88

						No response								99

		AC16		During this pregnancy, were you given or did you buy		Yes								1

		[R AC14]		any iron tablet?		No								2		>AC18

						Don’t know								88		>AC18

						No response								99		>AC18

		AC17		How many days did you take iron tablet ?		## days : ___________________

						Don’t know								88

						No response								99

		AC18		During this pregnancy, did you take any tablet		Yes								1

		[R AC16]		(Fansidar) to keep you from getting malaria?		No								2		>AC20

						Don’t know								88		>AC20

						No response								99		>AC20

		AC19		How many times did you take any tablet (Fansidar)		## times : __________________

				to keep you from getting malaria?		Don’t know								88

						No response								99

		AC20		During any of the antenatal visits for your last birth,		Yes								1

		[R AC18]		did anyone talk to you about babies getting the virus		No								2

				that causes AIDS from their mother?		Don’t know								88

						No response								99

		AC21		During any of the antenatal visits for your last birth,		Yes								1

				did anyone talk to you about things that you can do		No								2

				to prevent getting the virus that causes AIDS ?		Don’t know								88

						No response								99

		AC22		During any of the antenatal visits for your last birth,		Yes								1

				did anyone talk to you about getting tested for		No								2

				the virus that causes AIDS?		Don’t know								88

						No response								99

		AC23		Who assisted with the delivery of NAME?								Y		N

		[R AC6]				a)Doctor/Nurse/Midwife						1		2

				Do not read out the propositions		b)Trained Traditional Midwife (TTM)						1		2

				Multiple responses possible		c)Traditional Birth attendant (TBA)						1		2

						d)Community Health Worker (CHW)						1		2

						e)No one ____________						1		2

						f)Other (Specify)								3

						Don’t know								88

						No response								99

		AC24		Where did you give birth to NAME?		Your home								1

						Other home								2

				Read out the propositions		Government Hospital								3		>NC1

				One response only		Government clinic/Health center								4		>NC1

						Private hospital/ clinic								5		>NC1

						Other (Specify) ____________								6

						Don’t know								88

						No response								99

		AC25		Why didn’t you deliver in a health facility?				Y		N		DK		NR

						a)Cost too much		1		2		88		99

				Read out the propositions		b)Facility not open		1		2		88		99

				Multiple responses possible		c)Too far/No transportation		1		2		88		99

						d)Don’t trust facility/Poor quality service		1		2		88		99

						e)No female provider at facility		1		2		88		99

						f)Husband/Family did not allow		1		2		88		99

						g)Not necessary		1		2		88		99

						h)Not customary		1		2		88		99

						i)Other (Specify) ____________								3

		NC1		Was NAME weighed at birth?		Yes								1

		[R AC24]				No								2

						Don’t know								88

						No response								99

		NC2		After NAME was born, did any health care provider		Yes								1

				check on your health?		No								2		>NC4

						Don’t know								88		>NC4

						No response								99		>NC4

		NC3		How long after delivery did the first check take place?		## hours : ___________________

						## days :  ___________________

						Don’t know								88

						No response								99

		NC4		Just after the delivery, did someone dry NAME ?		Yes								1

		[R NC2]				No								2

						Don’t know								88

						No response								99

		NC5		Did someone explain to you how to take care of the		Yes								1

				cord ?		No								2

						Don’t know								88

						No response								99

		NC6		Were you told where to go if any of newborn danger		Yes								1

				signs occur ?		No								2

						Don’t know								88

						No response								99

		NC7		Do you know any of newborn danger signs								Y		N

				immediately after birth?		a)Difficulty breathing (no cry at birth)						1		2

				Do not read out the symptoms		b)Not able to feed						1		2

				Multiple responses possible		c)Fever or fell cold						1		2

						d)Very small (<32 weeks or 1500 g)						1		2

						e)Fits or convulsions						1		2

						f)Excessive bleeding						1		2

						g)Other (Specify) ____________								3

						Don’t know								88

						No response								99

		NC8		Where would you go if the baby has one of this signs		Hospital/Health structure								1

				immediately after birth?		Other (Specify) ____________								2

				Do not read out the list		Don’t know								88

						No response								99
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Section 10

		SECTION 10 : Newborn and Child health

		Part B : Child health and antenatal care

		Women 15-49 year old with children under 5

		Complete a questionnaire for each child under 5. Refer to the section 2 - the household composition - in order to know the number of the children belonging to this category.

		Questionnaire refering to the first child under 5

		No		Questions		Answers										Skip to

		CH1.1		In the past 2 weeks, has NAME had any diarrhoea		Yes								1

				(3 or more loose or watery stool/day)?		No								2		>CH4.1

						Don’t know								88		>CH4.1

						No response								99		>CH4.1

		CH2.1		Was NAME given any of the following to drink at any time

				time since he/she started having diarrhoea?

				A fluid made from a special packet called ORS?		Yes								1

				Show the ORS packet if possible		No								2

						Don’t know								88

						No response								99

		CH3.1		A government recommended homemade fluid, Salt		Yes								1

				Sugar Solution?		No								2

						Don’t know								88

						No response								99

		CH4.1		The last time NAME passed stools, what was done				Y		N		DK		NR

		[RCH1.1]		to dispose of the stools?		a)Child uses toilet or latrine		1		2		88		99

				Read out the propositions		b)Put/Rinsed into toilet or latrine		1		2		88		99

				Multiple responses possible		c)Put/Rinsed into drain or ditch		1		2		88		99

						d)Thrown into garbage		1		2		88		99

						e)Buried		1		2		88		99

						f)Left in the open		1		2		88		99

						g)Other (Specify) ____________								3

		CH5.1		Has NAME been ill with a fever at any time		Yes								1

				in the last 2 weeks?		No								2

						Don’t know								88

						No response								99

		CH6.1		Has NAME had an illness with a cough at any time		Yes								1

				in the last 2 weeks?		No								2

						Don’t know								88

						No response								99

		CH7.1		I would like to know how much NAME was given to		Much less								1

				drink during the diarrhoea/fever/ cough (including		Somewhat less								2

				breast milk).		About the same								3

						More								4

				Was he/she given less than usual to drink, about the		Nothing to drink								5

				same amount, or more than usual to drink?		Don’t know								88

				Read out the list. One response only		No response								99

		CH8.1		When NAME had diarrhoea/fever/cough, was she/he		Much less								1

				given less than usual to eat, the same amount,		Somewhat less								2

				more than usual, or nothing to eat?		About the same								3

						More								4

						Stopped food								5

						Never gave food								6

				Read out the list. One response only		Don’t know								88

						No response								99

		CH9.1		Where did you seek advice or treatment?				Y		N		DK		NR

						a)Your Home		1		2		88		99

				Read out the propositions		b)Other home		1		2		88		99

				Multiple responses possible		c)Government hospitals		1		2		88		99		>CH11.1

						d)Government clinic/health center		1		2		88		99		>CH11.1

						e)Private hospital/clinic		1		2		88		99		>CH11.1

						f)Private pharmacy		1		2		88		99

						g)Private doctor		1		2		88		99

						h)Traditional practitioner		1		2		88		99

						i)No one		1		2		88		99

						j)Other (Specify) ____________								3

		CH10.1		Why didn’t you seek advice or treatment in a health				Y		N		DK		NR

				facility?		a)Cost too much		1		2		88		99

				Read out the propositions		b)Facility not open		1		2		88		99

				Multiple responses possible		c)Too far/No transportation		1		2		88		99

						d)Don’t trust facility/Poor quality		1		2		88		99

						service

						e)Not necessary		1		2		88		99

						f)Not customary		1		2		88		99

						g)Other (Specify) ____________								3

		CH11.1		Did NAME ever receive any vaccinations to prevent		Yes								1

		[RCH9.1]		him/her from getting diseases, including vaccinations		No								2

				received in a national immunization day campaign?		Don’t know								88

						No response								99

		CH12.1		Do you have a card where NAME vaccinations are written?		Yes seen								1

						Yes not seen								2

						No								3

						Don’t know								88

						No response								99

		CH13.1		Copy vaccination date for each vaccine from the card.		Vaccine				DD		MM		YY

						BCG

				If card shows that a vaccination was given, but no		Polio 0 (Polio given at Birth)

				date is recorded, write 66 in day column.		Polio 1

						Polio 2

						Polio 3

						DPT 1 / Pentavalent 1

						DPT 2 / Pentavalent 2

						DPT 3 / Pentavalent 3

						Measles

						Yellow fever

						Vitamin A (Most recent)

						Vitamin A (2nd most recent)

		CH14.1		Has NAME received any vaccinations that are not		Yes								1

				recorded on this card, including vaccinations received		No								2

				in a national immunization day campaign?		Don’t know								88

						No response								99

		CH15.1		Please tell me if NAME received a BCG vaccine		Yes								1

				against tuberculosis that is, an injection in the arm or		No								2

				the shoulder that usually causes a scar ?		Don’t know								88

						No response								99

		CH16.1		Please tell me if NAME received Polio vaccine, that		Yes								1

				is, drops in the mouth?		No								2		>CH19.1

						Don’t know								88		>CH19.1

						No response								99		>CH19.1

		CH17.1		Did NAME receive the first polio vaccine during the		Yes								1

				first 2 weeks?		No								2

						Don’t know								88

						No response								99

		CH18.1		How many times did NAME receive the polio vaccine?		## times : _______________

						Don’t know								88

						No response								99

		CH19.1		A DPT or a Pentavalent vaccination that is an		Yes								1

		[RCH16.1]		injection given in the thigh (or buttocks), sometimes		No								2		>CH21.1

				at the same time as polio drops?		Don’t know								88		>CH21.1

				(Pentavalent is a vaccine against Diphteria, Pertussis,		No response								99		>CH21.1

				Tetanus, Hepatitis B and Haemophilus Influenza B).

		CH20.1		How many times did NAME receive the DPT or		## times : _______________

				Pentavalent vaccine?		Don’t know								88

						No response								99

		CH21.1		A measles injection (or an MMR injection), that is a		Yes								1

		[RCH19.1]		shot in the arm at the age of 9 months or older, to		No								2

				prevent him/her from getting measles.		Don’t know								88

						No response								99

		CH22.1		Has NAME ever received a vitamin A dose?		Yes								1

						No								2

				Vitamin A is a blue pill given in the mouth		Don’t know								88

						No response								99

		CH23.1		Did NAME receive a vitamin A dose within the last 6		Yes								1

				months?		No								2

						Don’t know								88

						No response								99

		Questionnaire refering to the second child under 5 (add additionnal questionnaires as needed, according to the household composition.)

		No		Questions		Answers										Skip to

		CH1.2		In the past 2 weeks, has NAME had any diarrhoea		Yes								1

				(3 or more loose or watery stool/day)?		No								2		>CH4.2

						Don’t know								88		>CH4.2

						No response								99		>CH4.2

		CH2.2		Was NAME given any of the following to drink at any time

				time since he/she started having diarrhoea?

				A fluid made from a special packet called ORS?		Yes								1

				Show the ORS packet if possible		No								2

						Don’t know								88

						No response								99

		CH3.2		A government recommended homemade fluid, Salt		Yes								1

				Sugar Solution?		No								2

						Don’t know								88

						No response								99

		CH4.2		The last time NAME passed stools, what was done				Y		N		DK		NR

		[RCH1.2]		to dispose of the stools?		a)Child uses toilet or latrine		1		2		88		99

				Read out the propositions		b)Put/Rinsed into toilet or latrine		1		2		88		99

				Multiple responses possible		c)Put/Rinsed into drain or ditch		1		2		88		99

						d)Thrown into garbage		1		2		88		99

						e)Buried		1		2		88		99

						f)Left in the open		1		2		88		99

						g)Other (Specify) ____________								3

		CH5.2		Has NAME been ill with a fever at any time		Yes								1

				in the last 2 weeks?		No								2

						Don’t know								88

						No response								99

		CH6.2		Has NAME had an illness with a cough at any time		Yes								1

				in the last 2 weeks?		No								2

						Don’t know								88

						No response								99

		CH7.2		I would like to know how much NAME was given to		Much less								1

				drink during the diarrhoea/fever/ cough (including		Somewhat less								2

				breast milk).		About the same								3

						More								4

				Was he/she given less than usual to drink, about the		Nothing to drink								5

				same amount, or more than usual to drink?		Don’t know								88

				Read out the list. One response only		No response								99

		CH8.2		When NAME had diarrhoea/fever/cough, was she/he		Much less								1

				given less than usual to eat, the same amount,		Somewhat less								2

				more than usual, or nothing to eat?		About the same								3

						More								4

						Stopped food								5

						Never gave food								6

				Read out the list. One response only		Don’t know								88

						No response								99

		CH9.2		Where did you seek advice or treatment?				Y		N		DK		NR

						a)Your Home		1		2		88		99

				Read out the propositions		b)Other home		1		2		88		99

				Multiple responses possible		c)Government hospitals		1		2		88		99		>CH11.2

						d)Government clinic/health center		1		2		88		99		>CH11.2

						e)Private hospital/clinic		1		2		88		99		>CH11.2

						f)Private pharmacy		1		2		88		99

						g)Private doctor		1		2		88		99

						h)Traditional practitioner		1		2		88		99

						i)No one		1		2		88		99

						j)Other (Specify) ____________								3

		CH10.2		Why didn’t you seek advice or treatment in a health				Y		N		DK		NR

				facility?		a)Cost too much		1		2		88		99

				Read out the propositions		b)Facility not open		1		2		88		99

				Multiple responses possible		c)Too far/No transportation		1		2		88		99

						d)Don’t trust facility/Poor quality		1		2		88		99

						service

						e)Not necessary		1		2		88		99

						f)Not customary		1		2		88		99

						g)Other (Specify) ____________								3

		CH11.2		Did NAME ever receive any vaccinations to prevent		Yes								1

		[RCH9.2]		him/her from getting diseases, including vaccinations		No								2

				received in a national immunization day campaign?		Don’t know								88

						No response								99

		CH12.2		Do you have a card where NAME vaccinations are written?		Yes seen								1

						Yes not seen								2

						No								3

						Don’t know								88

						No response								99

		CH13.2		Copy vaccination date for each vaccine from the card.		Vaccine				DD		MM		YY

						BCG

				If card shows that a vaccination was given, but no		Polio 0 (Polio given at Birth)

				date is recorded, write 66 in day column.		Polio 1

						Polio 2

						Polio 3

						DPT 1 / Pentavalent 1

						DPT 2 / Pentavalent 2

						DPT 3 / Pentavalent 3

						Measles

						Yellow fever

						Vitamin A (Most recent)

						Vitamin A (2nd most recent)

		CH14.2		Has NAME received any vaccinations that are not		Yes								1

				recorded on this card, including vaccinations received		No								2

				in a national immunization day campaign?		Don’t know								88

						No response								99

		CH15.2		Please tell me if NAME received a BCG vaccine		Yes								1

				against tuberculosis that is, an injection in the arm or		No								2

				the shoulder that usually causes a scar ?		Don’t know								88

						No response								99

		CH16.2		Please tell me if NAME received Polio vaccine, that		Yes								1

				is, drops in the mouth?		No								2		>CH19.2

						Don’t know								88		>CH19.2

						No response								99		>CH19.2

		CH17.2		Did NAME receive the first polio vaccine during the		Yes								1

				first 2 weeks?		No								2

						Don’t know								88

						No response								99

		CH18.2		How many times did NAME receive the polio vaccine?		## times : _______________

						Don’t know								88

						No response								99

		CH19.2		A DPT or a Pentavalent vaccination that is an		Yes								1

		[RCH16.2]		injection given in the thigh (or buttocks), sometimes		No								2		>CH21.2

				at the same time as polio drops?		Don’t know								88		>CH21.2

				(Pentavalent is a vaccine against Diphteria, Pertussis,		No response								99		>CH21.2

				Tetanus, Hepatitis B and Haemophilus Influenza B).

		CH20.2		How many times did NAME receive the DPT or		## times : _______________

				Pentavalent vaccine?		Don’t know								88

						No response								99

		CH21.2		A measles injection (or an MMR injection), that is a		Yes								1

		[RCH19.2]		shot in the arm at the age of 9 months or older, to		No								2

				prevent him/her from getting measles.		Don’t know								88

						No response								99

		CH22.2		Has NAME ever received a vitamin A dose?		Yes								1

						No								2

				Vitamin A is a blue pill given in the mouth		Don’t know								88

						No response								99

		CH23.2		Did NAME receive a vitamin A dose within the last 6		Yes								1

				months?		No								2

						Don’t know								88

						No response								99

		Women 15-49 year old with children under 2

		Complete this questionnaire refering to the last-born child under 2. Cf the section 2 - the household composition - to know which child is concerned by this step

		No		Questions		Answers										Skip to

		BF1		Was NAME ever breastfed?		Yes								1

						No								2		>AC1

						Don’t know								88		>AC1

						No response								99		>AC1

		BF2		How long after birth did you first put the		Less than 1 hour								1

				child to the breast?		1 – 24 hours								2

				Read out the propositions. One response only		Greater than 24 hours								3

						Don’t know								88

						No response								99

		BF3		In the first 3 days after delivery, before your milk		Yes								1

				began flowing regularly, was this child given anything		No								2		>BF5

				to drink other than breast milk?		Don’t know								88		>BF5

						No response								99		>BF5

		BF4		What was given to drink?								Y		N

						a)Milk (Other than breast milk)						1		2

				Do not read out the propositions		b)Plain water						1		2

				Multiple responses possible		c)Sugar or glucose water						1		2

						d)Gripe water						1		2

						e)Sugar-salt-water Solution						1		2

						f)Fruit juice						1		2

						g)Infant formula						1		2

						h)Tea/Infusion						1		2

						i)Honey						1		2

						j)Other (Specify) ____________								3

						Don’t know								88

						No response								99

		BF5		Is NAME still being breastfed?		Yes								1		>AC1

		[RBF3]				No								2

						Don’t know								88		>AC1

						No response								99		>AC1

		BF6		For how many months did you breastfeed this child		## months								_ _

				before stopping?		Don’t know								88

						No response								99

		BF7		What was the main reason you stopped		Mother sick/weak								1

				breastfeeding?		Child sick/weak								2

				Read out the propositions		Breast problems								3

				One response only		Not enough milk								4

						Mother works								5

						Child refused breast								6

						Weaning age								7

						New pregnancy								8

						Started using contraception								9

						Other (Specify) ____________								10

						Don’t know								88

						No response								99
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Section 11

		SECTION 11 : Domestic violences

		No		Questions		Answers				Skip to

		DV1		Sometimes a husband is annoyed or angered by things that his wife does.  In your opinion, is a husband justified in hitting or beating his wife in the following situations:

		DV1a		If she goes out without telling him?		Yes		1

						No		2

						Don’t know		88

						No response		99

		DV1b.		If she neglects the children?		Yes		1

						No		2

						Don’t know		88

						No response		99

		DV1c.		If she argues with him?		Yes		1

						No		2

						Don’t know		88

						No response		99

		DV1d.		If she refuses sex with him?		Yes		1

						No		2

						Don’t know		88

						No response		99

		DV1e.		If she burns the food?		Yes		1

						No		2

						Don’t know		88

						No response		99
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Introduction


MDM-France has been present in Palestine since 1995, through offices and programs in Jerusalem and Nablus and has been operating in the Gaza strip since 2002
. Currently, in Gaza, the programs support primary health care, surgery and orthopedic surgery.  In the West Bank, the support is focused on mental health programs in Nablus district.


The objective in Palestine is twofold: 


to limit the medical and mental health impact on the conflict on the Palestinian population – specifically the restrictions in accessing medical care.


to bear witness to the violations of the right to health.


In the Gaza strip, MDM-F employs 7 health educators and 1 health educator supervisor to work in selected MOH PHCC and the communities supported by these PHCC to spread health education, either through individual counseling or group presentations on topics approved by MOH. Activities are coordinated with MOH to cover populations and environment health topics in most need.  Audiovisual aids such as videos, brochures, flipcharts and posters are being used to reinforce health education messages.


Background and justification


Over three years-long blockade and the 3 weeks-long military “Cast Lead” Israeli operation December 2008-January 2009 coupled with inadequate resources have created a significant public health and environmental problem in the Gaza Strip. In May 2009, the United Nations Environment Programs conducted an assessment of the Gaza Strip
. Some impacts include sewage spills as a result of power cuts to treatment facilities- some of which is likely to have percolated through the Gaza Strip's porous soils into the ground water. Around 80 million liters of untreated and partially-treated sewage pollutes sea water and underground aquifers
 which is the main source of water in Gaza. In addition, the Gaza wastewater treatment plant with a daily 32 million liter capacity now handles about 50 million liters. As a result, discharged effluent contains twice the amount of biological pollution and suspended solids. Also the situation is causing salt water from the sea to intrude into the freshwater supplies.


In short, as a consequence of this water shortage, at risk strategies to satisfy basic needs of water are likely to be enhanced, such as buying water from unsafe sources, reusing the same water for several tasks, flushing toilets less frequently, washing less regularly or washing clothes and floors less regularly
.

According to a recent survey issued from the EWASH cluster (emergency, water sanitation /hygiene) if the quality of the public piped water network is satisfactory in the Gaza Strip, the water that is being bought from private suppliers is frequently contaminated, from the transportation level to the one of stocking in water tanks. Some 10% of Gaza households still have no access to water through the water network, which was severely damaged, and rely on water stored in tanks.


Poor sanitation and restriction to water access may favor communicable diseases, especially infectious diarrhea, which is one the leading cause of morbidity in the Gaza strip
 and is one of the most frequent reasons for PHCC attendance in addition to respiratory tract infections
.


As a result, MDM-F initiated environmental health awareness activities namely delivering community health messages on prevention of water borne diseases amongst 11 facilities supported for emergency care. Initially these sessions took place inside the PHCC’s waiting areas targeting predominantly women. However, to ensure better privacy and adherence, as of September 2010 MDM-F health educators offer a series of 4 education sessions in 5 women’s centers and 2 affiliated kinder gardens across Gaza strip. Each health educator is assigned to one of the 5 women centers and holds there twice a week sessions. There is a total of 3 sessions dedicated to prevention of water borne diseases including breastfeeding plus an additional session on any other chosen topic thus taking 2 weeks to complete the package of information provided. Each session lasts around 1 ½ hours. Per session usually around 15-20 women attend.

As no baseline indicators on the knowledge attitudes and practices have been collected prior to initiating the intervention, it seemed however necessary to undertake that exercise at some point to be able to shape future programming and at the same time this study was designed to permit an evaluation of MDM-F’s intervention.


Objective


General objective of the study was to contribute to the improvement of community health education being delivered by MDM-F.


The specific objectives of the study were:


· establish a baseline of the current level of Knowledge, Attitude & Practices indicators amongst women who have not yet attended any health education in selected target areas of MDM-F interventions


· determine in comparison the level of KAP indicators among women who benefited from the MDM-F health education on water borne disease and breastfeeding 


· understand additional needs and interest of women for potential future areas of health education


Survey Methodology


The described KAP survey was conducted by MDM-F in Gaza, Occupied Palestine Territories in November and December 2010.


The below methodology was adopted by the MDM team in order to achieve the above mentioned objectives in the given narrow timeframe.


Studied population


The studied population was adult women 18 - 65y who attended successfully all 3 health education sessions on water borne diseases and breastfeeding in the women centers (cases) and women of the same age group found in the various waiting areas of the PHCC in proximity of the WC (control). 


Eligibility criteria 


Besides age and gender, the inclusion criteria for the case group inside the WCs was the full attendance of the MDM-F health education whereas a participation in any health education on similar topics in the past year was the exclusion criteria for the control group inside the PHCC.

Development of the questionnaire


The questionnaire was developed by the consultant based on the MDM-F health education manual and several sessions with the medical team in Gaza.


Further it has been reviewed and amended by the MDM support team in Paris. Upon finalization the health team in Gaza translated the document into Arabic and the Deputy Field Coordinator was assigned with the task of retro translation into English to ensure adequate wording and comprehension.


The questionnaire was pre tested by 5 interviewers in both, WC and PHCC, on 5 women and subsequent adjustments to the questionnaire were made.


Training


A one day training session has been held with the 5 interviewers, their supervisor and the base medical manager. A hand out was distributed and the selected interviewers had to engage actively in role plays to discover weaknesses and strengths until all were judge fit for the field work.


Announcement to the authorities


A formal letter seeking authorization describing the purpose of the study as well as the questionnaire has been shared with the MOH prior to initiating data collection in the PHCC. The respective managements of the various WCs have been involved continuously.


The letter can be found in Annex 4.


Ethical considerations


Women were only interviewed after careful explanation of the objectives of the study, the confidential character of the latter and obtaining informed consent. 


Sample collection


End October 2010, at the time of finalizing the study protocol, 223 women had successfully completed the MDM-F health education sessions.


We decided to use the following formula for the calculation of the sample size of the 2 groups:


N = D x [(Zα + Zβ )² x (P1(1-P1)+P2(1-P2)) / (P2 – P1)²] with:


- N = minimum size of the sample for one group


- D = design effect (usually equals 2).


- P1 = level of the indicator in the control group (P1 = 0,6 in our case)


- P2 = level of the indicator in the case group (P2 = 0,8 in our case).


- Zα = level of confidence that we want to have to conclude that a change of the size (P2 - P1) is not due to chance (Zα = 1,645 in our case, with α = 95%, standard value).


Thus we aimed for 140 interviews per group in order to achieve a minimum of 124 valid interviews per group needed to obtain a representative sample. Also the selection took into account the number of trained women per WCs in order adequately correspond also to the geographical and age distribution during the interview phase.

The management of the 5 WCs called all previously trained women and made appointments for interviews during 3 consecutive working days. The 5 health educators were assigned in a way to avoid interviewing women whom they could have potentially seen during prior health education lectures. In order to conduct the interviews in a coherent and confidential manner, health educators invited the women to a separate room and escorted them afterwards outside so no sharing of information between waiting women and already interviewed women could occur.


The following week, the health educators were randomly assigned to the different PHCCs. Inside the PHCC, there are different waiting areas in which women for the interview have been recruited: -MCH (including vaccination), reproductive health (ANC and obstetric/gynecological ward), chronic diseases and general consultations where mainly respiratory tract infections and gastro intestinal diseases are being seen.

Finally, a total of 260 valid questionnaires was collected in 5 women centers and the closest PHCC, i.e. 130 cases and 130 controls, in 3 areas of the Gaza strip (Rafah, Middle Area and Gaza).

		Area

		Name

		WC

		valid quest.

		Name

		PHCC

		valid quest.



		Gaza

		East Gaza society for family development

		W1

		48

		Zeitoon

		PHCC1

		48



		Middle

		Al Karmel center for culture and socia

		W2

		23

		Old Nusseirat

		PHCC2

		23



		Middle

		Al Manal center for rural women development

		W3

		13

		Deir al Balah

		PHCC3

		13



		Middle

		El Bureij Center for rehabilitation and development of the Palestinian home society

		W4

		20

		Bureij

		PHCC4

		20



		Rafah

		Al beit el saeed Society for mothers and children

		W5

		26

		Tal el Sultan

		PHCC5

		26



		

		

		total

		130

		

		 

		130





Data entry and analysis

The data entry was performed by the Gaza Base Administrator who has prior experience in data entry every day after collection of the interviews and review of validity by the supervisors.


The software used for creation of the data entry mask and subsequent analysis was Sphinx.


Presentation of results


The number of women interviewed per group is N=130 (equals 100%).
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Part 1 Demographics


The age distribution per group can be seen in below graph:
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The distribution of the levels of education is as follows:
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Part 2 Water pollution, environment, diarrhea

Knowledge


Indicator 6: Percentage of respondents who know that they can get diarrhea if they don’t wash their hands

Below graph shows a significant difference between the groups (p = <0.01%) indicating that after HE from MDM-F the answer to inquiry on diseases related to not washing hands is very frequently and indeed correctly ‘diarrhea’.
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Indicator 7: Percentage of respondents who know what kind of water is safe to drink (boiled, bottled or filtered water)

A significant difference can only be noted with regards to the ‘I don’t know’ answer (p = <0.1%) when asked to name the kind of water considered safe for drinking. Answers related to ‘other’ were usually tab, tanker or well water.
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Indicator 9 a: Percentage of respondents who can identify 2 ways to prevent diseases caused by water pollution

Correct options included boiling water, using safe source of water/checking quality of drinking water, cleaning water reservoirs with disinfectant routinely, placing water tank away from sunlight and making it airtight, bathing with clean water and finally washing hands. Also here a significant difference between the two groups is noteworthy (p = <0.1%) showing that many more women after HE from MDM-F know several correct answers.
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Indicator 10 a: Percentage of respondent who would correctly manage simple diarrhea with at least 2 correct answers


Here we considered a correct reply give more fluids, give ORS, go to PHCC/ see a doctor, avoid fatty heavy food and give healthy food. Again we can notice a significant lower percentage of correct answers amongst untrained women (p = <0.1%).
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Indicator 11:  Percentage of respondents who correctly state 1 sign of dehydration


Amongst the signs of dehydration taught in health education and accepted right for the purpose of the study were excessive thirst/ dry lips, pale color, high concentration of urine/ small quantities but dark color and other existing signs (loss of skin elasticity, sunken fontanelle in babies).  

Also for this indicator we recorded a significant lower percentage of untrained women stating a correct sign (p = <0.1%).
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Indicator 13: Percentage of respondent who know how to prepare ORS by themselves

Significantly more trained women can identify the correct ORS recipe (p = <0.01%).
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Indicator 14 a: Percentage of respondents who state at least 3 correct ways to keep house/ environment healthy


Here a long list of correct possibilities was given to the interviewer: put waste in sealed bag, separate hazardous waste, ventilate the house, do not keep left over foods open, close septic tanks, keep rodents and insects away, keep house and outside clean, keep animals and poultry clean/away from kitchen, get rid of swamps/ stagnant water, do not use small kids to dispose waste and teach children not to play with waste. As previously we can notice a significant lower percentage of correct answers amongst untrained women (p = <0.1%).
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Indicator 14 b: Percentage of respondents who state at least 2 correct ways to keep house/ environment healthy


Same as above, we can notice a significant lower percentage of correct answers amongst untrained women (p = <0.1%).
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Indicator 15 a: Percentage of respondents who correctly identify 2 ways of handling food for it to be safe


The ways considered to be safe are: check expiration of food/ get fresh products/ know the source, wash fruits and vegetables, store food well/ protect food, do not put warm food into refrigerator, wash hands before preparing food and wash kitchen utensils/ cutting boards. Same as in other knowledge questions, we can notice a significant lower percentage of correct answers amongst untrained women (p = <0.1%).
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Attitude


Indicator 1: Percentage of respondents who perceive the management of water important (much and extremely) in the prevention of diseases


Indicator 2: Percentage of respondents who perceive keeping the environment clean as important (much and extremely) in the prevention of diseases


Indicator 3: Percentage of respondents who perceive nutrition important (much and extremely) in the prevention of diseases


Difference are worth mentioning with the qualification ‘not important’ which combines the 2 perceptions of none and little importance (p = <0.1%) for all three indicators.
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Practice

Indicator 4a and 4b: Percentage of respondents who state at least 3 (and below 2) correct moments when to wash their hands


The moments MDM-F team judges as safe are: after visiting toilet, after handling waste/ children’s excreta, before preparing food and before and after eating.


Practices are significantly better amongst the trained women (p = <0.1%) with 3 or more correct answers of above choices and significantly lower amongst untrained women with 2 or less correct moments p = <0.1%).
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Indicator 5: Percentage of respondents who use soap to wash their hands

By looking at below graph, it appears clear that no significant differences have been registered. That said women across the 3 areas of the Gaza strip in which this study took place seem to predominantly use water and soap for washing their hands.
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Indicator 8 a: Percentage of respondents who always drink boiled water


Indicator 8 b: Percentage of respondents who always drink bottled water


Indicator 8 c: Percentage of respondents who always drink filtered water


In none of the above indicators significant differences have been noted, which reflects, as does the previous graphic, very similar behaviors amongst women of the Gaza strip, regardless of prior participation in health education. 

One can see that among safe water, women mostly drink filtered water.
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In order to see these habits in greater detail, please consult below table indicating frequency of water consumption from a variety of sources (safe and unsafe drinking water) for both groups.

With regards to safety of water, for this study the qualification ‘safe water’ only applies to either boiled, bottled or filtered since the quality of the public piped water network (tab water) is often not satisfactory neither is the water that is being bought from private suppliers (which is frequently contaminated, from the transportation level to the one of stocking in water tanks).
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Indicator 12: Percentage of respondents who seek medical care in case of at least one dehydration sign

With regards to the answer ‘other’ a significant difference between the 2 groups has been registered (p = <0.1%).
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Part 3 Breastfeeding

Knowledge


Indicator 16: Percentage of respondents who know to breastfeed immediately (within 24h) after giving birth 

The options are within 24h, after 24h and I don’t know. There is a significant difference with regards to ‘after 24h’ (p = 0.3%).
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Indicator 18: Percentage of respondents who know when it is recommended to introduce food to a baby’s diet 

In the interview we noted down months but obviously the correct cut off is 6 months of age. Significance is remarkable with regards to an early onset (before 6 months) of co-feeding (p = <0.1%) amongst women who did not benefit from HE.
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Indicator 19: Percentage of respondents who know until which age it is advised to breastfeed

Again we recorded the number of months and analyzed with 2 years as the correct answer. The relationship between the two groups is significant with regards to the option ‘less than 24 months’.
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Indicator 20: Percentage of respondents who can identity at least 1 risks of early formula feeding 

Amongst the possible answers are: can lead to malnutrition, can cause diarrhea, can cause other diseases (respiratory disease, urinary tract infections, skins problems or allergies), can deprive child and mother of benefits such as bonding/interdependence and  I don’t know. Once more the graphic show a significant difference with untrained women knowing less than 1 risk (p = <0.1%).
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Attitude


Indicator 17: Percentage of respondents who would give only breast milk to their baby at birth 

For herbal mix and other milk than breast milk (formula or breast), the relationship between the 2 groups is significant (p = <0.1%). In other words, the number of women who could only give breast milk at birth does not show significant differences but significantly more women without prior breastfeeding health education give indeed herbal mix or feed their newborns with another type of milk.
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Part 4 Future health education topics

Indicator 21: Number of respondents who wish to receive health education on a specific topic


Listed below is a graphic with the 12 most requested topics (206 answers out of 498) in both groups combined.
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Discussion


Part 1 Demographics

As envisaged the age distribution is from 18-50 and more, with a slightly higher number of women 40-49 and significant lower number of older women 50 and more interviewed inside the PHCC as compared to the WCs. However, the total number of women between the ages 40-65 is comparable in both groups.

With regards to education level, we find a repartition raging from no education till university degree with most women having primary or secondary education in both groups.


At this point just a small reminder that the total number of interviewed women was 260: 130 cases (women who benefited from health education on water borne diseases and breastfeeding by MDM-F) and 130 controls (women interviewed randomly in the 5 PHCC closest to the 5 women centers).


Part 2 Water pollution, environment, diarrhea 


Knowledge


In general the overwhelming majority of respondents who had benefited from health education by MDM-F knew significantly more correct answers than the untrained control group interviewed inside the PHCCs. 


Such is true for the identification of diarrhea as a consequence of not washing hands with 79.2% positive answers from the group of health educated women as opposed to 10.8% controls. However, 73.8% of health education naïve women mentioned that not washing hands can lead to a disease. This answer was also given by the remaining health educated women. 


Also all but one trained women (i.e. 0.5%) knew which water is safe to drink as compared to 11 (i.e. 7.5%) being unaware in the control group.

With regards to prevention of diseases caused by water pollution, 70.8% of non health educated women could name only 1 way while 97.7% of women trained by MDM-F knew 2 or more correct ways.

A similar proportion is observed when questioning about management of simple diarrhea where 70% of non health educated women can name only 1 or no correct way while 93.8% of women trained by MDM-F can name 2 or more correct ways.

Even more severe is that 17.7% of non health educated women could not name a single correct sign of dehydration while only 2.3% of trained women were unaware. 


Inquiring further about the content of ORS, 80.8% (105 women) who listened carefully to messages delivered by MDM-F could name the 3 main ingredients in the right proportions while 76.2% (99 women) from the other group were not capable of listing any ingredient necessary for the solution. However one should mention that pre-packed ORS is easily available in pharmacies across the Gaza strip.

The health education as designed by MDM-F also dedicates a chapter on environment, waste management and food storage. As such it is remarkable that 96.9% of the women from the WC group could name at least 3 correct ways for a healthy house and environment whereas almost 67% of women from the PHCC group stated 2 or fewer correct ways. When the indicator is slightly modified, it seems noteworthy that 100% of the WC group could name 2 or more correct ways.


Also the same group was very able to explain how to handle food for it to remain safe (100% knew 2 or more ways) while only half the other women knew how to ensure the food’s quality.


Attitude 


Some differences are seen in the attitude towards the importance of water, clean environment and nutrition with regards to prevention of diseases. Significantly more women from the group of women who did not benefit from MDM-F health education attribute none and little importance to the 3 topics. 


That said 20.8% of women without health education from MDM-F gave only little or even no importance in the role of disease prevention to management of water, 16.2% to clean environment and 18.5% to nutrition as opposed to the group of women who attended MDM-F’s sessions with respectively significantly lower percentages: 4.6%, 2.3% and 1.5%.

Practice


When inquiring about hand washing habits, over 52% (68 women) of those who had received health education could name at least 3 correct moments  as opposed to not even 14% (18 women) in the control group. When looking at only 2 correct ways as cut off, respectively around 6% (8 women) versus 58.5% (76 women) who could name only 1 or no correct timing.

However, both groups usually wash their hands with water and soap and have similar drinking habits. Thus the selection of participants seems to be well balanced reflecting a population from similar origins, living in similar areas and having access to similar services, i.e. our 2 groups are well comparable.


With regards to safety of water, we only considered boiled, bottled or filtered as safe since the quality of water of the external providers varies greatly and in addition to the quality of the purchased water, also the transfer and storage requires some training and attention for the water to remain safe. Tough MDM –F health education provides the information on correct handling of water from external providers, the team disposed of no comprehensive list of ‘safe’ external water supply companies across the Gaza strip and was thus not able to include questions and indicators on this water source.

Women seem to rely to some extend on safe drinking water (26.6% average between both groups consume always filtered water) but mostly consume water from external providers (tankers) as depicted below. 
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Lastly after having asked for knowledge with regards to ORS, signs of dehydration and related topics, we were also curious what respondents would do if their child demonstrated dehydration signs. In majority women of both groups would seek medical care however, only 6.9% of trained women gave other answers as opposed to 26.2% of the group of untrained women. 


It is worth mentioning that during the preparation phase for the underlying KAP survey a couple of subjects of confusion were noted. 


One of these topics appears to be a very detailed session of parasites and their different symptoms. It seems that eventually it could be more relevant and easier to understand for the women to insist only on the symptoms in need of further medical investigation instead of providing rather complicated and confusing details on parasites. 


Despite Hepatitis being mentioned during health education, even trained women seek more information about this topic and health educators themselves acknowledge the high interest in transmission routes and adequate prevention. Thus the various kinds of Hepatitis virus might require more attention during the health education sessions.


Part 3 Breastfeeding

Knowledge


The study was also designed to assess basic knowledge and attitudes around breastfeeding as part of the health education is dedicated to this important chapter.


We noted that 98.5% (128) of women who benefited from MDM-F sessions correctly knew to breastfeed the newborn immediately (within 24h after giving birth) but 10% (13) of non health educated women gave as answer ‘after 24h’. Further the first group mostly knew to breastfeed for 6 months exclusively before starting to co feed (84.6%) while 55.4% of women from the latter group already introduce food into their baby’s diet before 6 months of age.

This finding also consists with the perception of the health educators who narrate that exclusive breastfeeding is not the predominant method but rather early co-feeding (around 4 months usually) is widespread and accepted.


During health education sessions, the health educators observed bad positioning, misconceptions, frequent use of artificial nipples and quick change to formula feeding if problems are perceived (like baby ‘refusing’) or additional feeding as breast mild quantity is perceived too little.

A message frequently repeated by MDM-F is that women can breastfeed up until 2 years, here significantly less women from the control group (53% vs. 70% amongst cases) know the correct answer and think they need to stop breastfeeding before 24 months have elapsed.

The last question related to knowledge concerned risks of early formula feeding and yet again women who benefited form MDM-F health education could easily name 1 and more risks (98.5% i.e. 128 women) while 25.4% of untrained women could not even name 1 risk.

Attitude

As we were curious about what women would usually feed their newborns, we found out that some women who did not yet receive health education would indeed give at birth herbal mix or other forms of milk (formula or animal milk) significantly more often (6.9% and 13.8%) than the women who carefully attended MDM-F sessions (0.8% and 3.8%).

Anecdotally it seems common that women are soon pregnant again as breastfeeding is widely perceived and used as contraceptive method. Other means of family planning do include IUD, pill and condoms.


The health educators believe that a longer additional session on breastfeeding not only coupled with nutrition but also with family planning could be of benefit to women and their comprehension around reproductive health. 


Part 4 Future health education topics

This question was asked as an open question without any guidance thus there was a variety of needs expressed. The most frequent topics overall have been depicted in a previous section but here the most frequent topics according to attendance of health education or not.
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It is worth noting that in the above group the topic of diarrhea and breastfeeding is the most requested (also nutrition and hygiene is mentioned repeatedly) thus justifying MDM-F health education sessions to a great extend. The other subjects relate to chronic diseases including cancer, diseases of joints and bones and urinary tract infections.
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With regards to the women who already benefited from the health education on water borne diseases and breastfeeding; chronic diseases, basic life support and joint/ bone diseases are overwhelmingly requested. If one adds cancer to the chronic diseases, this topic becomes pressing for the interviewed population in Gaza. Further attention should be drawn to topics related to psychological well being and child education/development as they are also mentioned frequently. 


The above results also match the requests health educators receive from the women for any additional topics to be addressed in the remaining time after having covered water borne diseases and breastfeeding. Usually this last session is dedicated (upon request) to reproductive health (including urinary tract infections, vaginitis and discharge), BLS, prevention of rheumatism, prevention of hypertension or breast cancer including self examination.


In Annex 5 on can find a more detailed table of the various subjects.

Potential constraints of the study


We should first stipulate that this study was undertaken soon after most participants had finished their health education lessons thus not giving much time to process recently acquired knowledge and change behaviors accordingly.


Here it should also be acknowledged that the baseline should have been done prior to the initiation of health education messages but as the study was undertaken in case control format thus both taking place at the same time, baseline does now exist for future reference and current comparison.


In order to avoid any potential bias arising from using health educators for questioning much emphasis was put during the training on the fact that the present KAP survey does by no means serve as an evaluation of their work. Further health educators only interviewed women whom they had never seen previously. Lastly supervision during the phase of the interviews was accordingly to guarantee a maximum level of professionalism. 


What we cannot exclude with certainty is if women who agreed to return to the WC for the interview might have revised (for the first time) the IEC materials (leaflets) jointly produced by the Palestinian MOH and MDM with ECHO funding which had been handed out after the various health education sessions covering most of the addressed topics.


Recommendations and conclusion


It appears from above study that the health education as provided by MDM-F is appropriate and indeed the knowledge of the participating women does increase in a variety of aspects and across the different lectured topics as compared to the women who did not benefit from any training. Further among the subjects requested by untrained women diarrhea, breastfeeding and nutrition rank very high thus there is definitely a need for these subjects to be elaborated on and justifies herewith MDM-F’s intervention.


The indicator measuring the impact of health education messages inside PHCCs and later on WCs by MDM-F as stipulated in the ECHO proposal was defined as ‘at the end of the project 80% of the population who benefited from health awareness improved their knowledge/ practice on hygiene’.


We can declare with confidence, given the very positive results of the present KAP survey, that after MDM-F health education, the knowledge of the population undeniable improved significantly.


A significant difference in practices can be observed on short term between the 2 groups but as mentioned previously, to assess lasting changes in practices a longer timeframe after the finalization of the training sessions and the initiation of the study would have been required.  


However, as suggested previously, small adjustments to improve the disseminated health educations messages could be done for certain topics (parasites and hepatitis). According to the registered water drinking habits, some additional emphasis should be put on the safe available water sources and their respective ways of management by the women themselves to really ensure the quality of the consumed water.

Lastly it appears that the women of Gaza request further information on chronic diseases (cancer, hypertension, diabetes), muscular skeletal diseases (bones and joints) and mental health (especially related to child well being, child development, bed wetting but also psychological well being) and a potential future inclusion of some of these crucial topics as part of a comprehensive health education package should be taken into account.
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Introduction


MDM-France has been present in Palestine since 1995, through offices and programs in Jerusalem and Nablus and has been operating in the Gaza strip since 2002
. Currently, in Gaza, the programs support primary health care, surgery and orthopedic surgery.  In the West Bank, the support is focused on mental health programs in Nablus district.


The objective in Palestine is twofold: 


· to limit the medical and mental health impact on the conflict on the Palestinian population – specifically the restrictions in accessing medical care.


· to bear witness to the violations of the right to health.


In the Gaza strip, MDM-F employs 7 health educators and 1 health educator supervisor to work in selected MOH PHCC and the communities supported by these PHCC to spread health education, either through individual counseling or group presentations on topics approved by MOH. Activities are coordinated with MOH to cover populations and environment health topics in most need.  Audiovisual aids such as videos, brochures, flipcharts and posters are being used to reinforce health education messages.


Background and justification


Over three years-long blockade and the 3 weeks-long military “Cast Lead” Israeli operation December 2008-January 2009 coupled with inadequate resources have created a significant public health and environmental problem in the Gaza Strip. In May 2009, the United Nations Environment Programs conducted an assessment of the Gaza Strip
. Some impacts include sewage spills as a result of power cuts to treatment facilities- some of which is likely to have percolated through the Gaza Strip's porous soils into the ground water. Around 80 million liters of untreated and partially-treated sewage pollutes sea water and underground aquifers
 which is the main source of water in Gaza. In addition, the Gaza wastewater treatment plant with a daily 32 million liter capacity now handles about 50 million liters. As a result, discharged effluent contains twice the amount of biological pollution and suspended solids. Also the situation is causing salt water from the sea to intrude into the freshwater supplies.


In short, as a consequence of this water shortage, at risk strategies to satisfy basic needs of water are likely to be enhanced, such as buying water from unsafe sources, reusing the same water for several tasks, flushing toilets less frequently, washing less regularly or washing clothes and floors less regularly
. 


According to a recent survey issued from the EWASH cluster (emergency, water sanitation /hygiene) if the quality of the public piped water network is satisfactory in the Gaza Strip, the water that is being bought from private suppliers is frequently contaminated, from the transportation level to the one of stocking in water tanks. Some 10% of Gaza households still have no access to water through the water network, which was severely damaged, and rely on water stored in tanks.


Poor sanitation and restriction to water access may favor communicable diseases, especially infectious diarrhea, which is one the leading cause of morbidity in the Gaza strip
 and is one of the most frequent reasons for PHCC attendance in addition to respiratory tract infections
.


As a result, MDM-F initiated environmental health awareness activities namely delivering community health messages on prevention of water borne diseases amongst 11 facilities supported for emergency care. Initially these sessions took place inside the PHCC’s waiting areas targeting predominantly women. However, to ensure better privacy and adherence, as of September 2010 MDM-F health educators offer a series of 4 education sessions in 5 women’s centers and 2 kinder gardens across Gaza strip. Each health educator is assigned to one of the 5 women centers and holds there twice a week sessions. There is a total of 3 sessions dedicated to prevention of water borne diseases including breastfeeding plus an additional session on any other chosen topic thus taking 2 weeks to complete the package of information provided. Each session lasts around 1 ½ hours. Per session usually around 15-20 women attend. 

As no baseline indicators on the knowledge attitudes and practices have been collected prior to initiating the intervention, it seems however necessary to undertake that exercise at some point to be able to shape future programming and at the same time this study shall permit an evaluation of MDM-F’s intervention.


Objective


General objective of the study is to contribute to the improvement of community health education being delivered by MDM-F.


The specific objectives of the study are:


· establish a baseline of the current level of Knowledge, Attitude & Practices indicators amongst women who have not yet attended any health education in selected target areas of MDM-F interventions


· determine in comparison the level of KAP indicators among women who benefited from the MDM-F health education on water borne disease and breastfeeding 


· understand additional needs and interest of women for potential future areas of health education


Methodology


The described KAP survey is conducted by MDM-F in Gaza, Occupied Palestine Territories.


The below method is as envisaged by the MDM team in order to achieve the above mentioned objectives in the given narrow timeframe.


Studied population


The studied population is adult women 18- 65y who attended successfully all 3 health education sessions on water borne diseases and breastfeeding in the women centers (cases) and women of the same age group found in the various waiting areas of the PHCC in proximity of the WC (control). 


Below table represents a summary of the 5 WC, nearby PHCCs and study population we would expect to find in the WCs.


		  #

		Area 

		PHCC 

		Women center 

		Sociodemographics in WC



		1

		Gaza

		Zaitoon 

		East Gaza society for family development

		25-60y, 60% illiterate,  predominantly old women



		2

		Middle 

		Old Nusseirat

		Al Karmel center for culture and social 

		22-50y, mothers, few illiterate



		3

		Middle

		Deir el balah 

		Al Manal center for rural women development 

		30-55y, all have children and of mixed literacy



		4

		Middle 

		Bureij 

		Center for rehabilitation and development of the Palestinian home society 

		25-40y, married and mostly well educated



		5

		South of Gaza / Rafah

		Tal el sultan 

		Al beit el saeed Society for mothers and children

		20-60y, married and divorced with children, few illiterate, rural area, not high education





Method of sample collection


At the time of writing (27th October), 223 women have successfully completed the 3 classes in September and October combined.


We suggest that the respective women centers call all women who completed the course in September and October in order to make appointments for the interview in the women center they usually attend aiming at 140 women who agree to participate with around 90% correct questionnaires i.e. 124 duly filled questionnaires
. The collection of the case questionnaires is estimated to take one full working week
. 


In the following week, interviewers would visit the nearby PHCC for the collection of the same number of control questionnaires (140). Inside the PHCC, there are usually different waiting areas in which women for the interview could be recruited: -MCH (including vaccination), reproductive health (ANC and obstetric/gynecological ward), chronic diseases and general consultations where mainly respiratory tract infections and gastro intestinal diseases are being seen. We suggest to collect amongst the various waiting areas and not only to focus on one section. However, the age group of respondents inside the PHCCs should be matched according to the population of the WCs in the relevant area.


For the case population the inclusion criteria besides correct age group is the successful attendance of all 3 health education sessions.


For the control population, inclusion encompasses age and gender and exclusion is related to attendance of an MDM-F or any other health education session in 2009 or 2010.


Interviewers


At this point in time it seems unrealistic to attempt to recruit interviewers and train them and MDM-F Gaza team agreed to use the existing health educators. There shall be 5 HEs who will conduct the interviews, ensuring privacy during that process; 1 HE supervisor and 1 administrator responsible of the data entry. With around 280 questionnaires to fulfill, on average each of the HEs shall interview 7  women per day over a period of 8 working days achieving 28 cases and 28 controls.


However, the schedule will be done in a way to avoid women being interviewed by the very same educator who trained them previously to minimize health educators influencing them. This aspect will also be widely covered in the training of the interviewers.


Supervisors will be in the field so interviewers can refer to them on need base and regular sessions to discuss problems and progress shall be held during the data collection period.


Translation of the questionnaire


The translation of the questionnaire from English to Arabic shall be done with the support of the medical coordinator and the HE supervisor to ensure the most appropriate terminology understandable to all women. For verification purposes another person will re-translate afterwards from Arabic to English.


Training 


It is foreseen to conduct a 1-day training with the health educators focusing on informed  consent prior to initiate the questionnaire, the importance of not influencing the women as they respond and overall in a humble, non-authoritative  and non-suggestive behavior.


It will be insisted on the fact that the KAP study is not undertaken as an assessment of the HE’s work but to understand women and their additional needs in terms of information better.


Role plays in Arabic shall be included and the interviewers will receive a short memo summarizing the most important points.


Pre-testing of the questionnaire /survey pilot test 


It is envisaged to have each interviewer pre-test the validity, usefulness and easy handling of the questionnaire on 5 women so adaptations of the questionnaire can be performed if need is. Further this gives the interviewers and the supervision team the chance to train and reflect on their interview skills and adjust for eventual problems.


Analysis plan and analysis software


It was suggested to use Sphinx software as analyzing tool.


The epidemiologist/statistician in MDM-F head quarter will create the data entry mask which will be utilized by the Gaza field team under the supervision of the medical team for data entry. He will further perform the analysis needed for the staff in Palestine to draw results and recommendations. 


Few staff of MDM-F Gaza team have previously received some basic introductory training on another epidemiological software, so additional information might be needed for the current KAP and the handling of the data entry mask.


The following results are expected:


· total number of questionnaires completed, both cases and controls


· total number of valid questionnaires


· comparison of women who have benefited from the MDM-F health education against women who have not participated based on following indicators which will be analyzed by age class and educational level


List of indicators


Indicator 1:  
Percentage of respondents who perceive the management of water important (much and extremely) in the prevention of diseases


Indicator 2:  
Percentage of respondents who perceive keeping the environment clean to as important (much and extremely) in the prevention of diseases


Indicator 3:
Percentage of respondents who perceive nutrition important (much and extremely) in the prevention of diseases


Indicator 4 a:  Percentage of respondents who state at least 3 correct moments when to wash their hands


Indicator 4 b:  Percentage of respondents who state at least 2 correct moments when to wash their hands


Indicator 5:
Percentage of respondents who use soap to wash their hands


Indicator 6:
Percentage of respondents who know that they can get diarrhea if they don’t wash their hands


Indicator 7:
Percentage of respondents who know what kind of water is safe to drink (boiled, bottled or filtered water)


Indicator 8 a:
Percentage of respondents who always drink boiled water


Indicator 8 b:
Percentage of respondents who always drink bottled water


Indicator 8 c:
Percentage of respondents who always drink filtered water


Indicator 9 a:  Percentage of respondents who can identify 2 ways to prevent diseases caused by water pollution


Indicator 9 b:  Percentage of respondents who can identify 1 way to prevent diseases caused by water pollution


Indicator 10 a:  Percentage of respondent who would correctly manage simple diarrhea with at least 2 correct answers


Indicator 10 b:  Percentage of respondent who would correctly manage simple diarrhea with at least 1 correct answer


Indicator 11:   Percentage of respondents who correctly state 1 sign of dehydration


Indicator 12:  Percentage of respondents who seek medical care in case of at least one dehydration sign


Indicator 13: Percentage of respondent who know how to prepare ORS by themselves


Indicator 14 a: Percentage of respondents who state at least 3 correct ways to keep house/ environment healthy


Indicator 14 b: Percentage of respondents who state at least 2 correct ways to keep house/ environment healthy


Indicator 15 a: Percentage of respondents who correctly identify 2 ways of handling food for it to remain safe


Indicator 15 b: Percentage of respondents who correctly identify 1 way of handling food for it to remain safe


Indicator 16: Percentage of respondents who know to breastfeed immediately (within 24h) after giving birth


Indicator 17: Percentage of respondents who would give only breast milk to their baby at birth


Indicator 18: Percentage of respondents who know when it is recommended to introduce food to a baby’s diet 


Indicator 19: Percentage of respondents who know until which age it is advised to breastfeed


Indicator 20: Percentage of respondents who can identity at least 1 risks of early formula feeding


Indicator 21: Percentage of respondents who wish to receive xxx topics in their health education sessions


By interpreting these results, we expect to evaluate the quality of MDM-F health education messages on water borne diseases and breastfeeding in the Gaza strip and to be able to make recommendations for future adjustments and improvements. Further the control group will provide a baseline on knowledge, attitudes and practices of women in the Gaza strip for future studies on the same subject. Additionally the last indicator will provide possible areas of coming interventions.


Potential biases and weaknesses of the study


There might be a bias arising from using health educators for questioning as they could perceive it as their personal evaluation and would attempt to influence women to increase number of correct answers. However, the team here believes that by training sensitively, supervising accordingly and not using the very same educators who trained a certain women to interview her, a maximum level of professionalism can be achieved.


Another potential bias might be around the fact that women attending the services of the WCs have already overcome access issues as well as possessing some level of awareness and sensitivity towards health subject. Further women agreeing to return to the WC for the interview might revise (for the first time) the leaflets from the MOH which have been handed out covering most topics from the health education sessions.


As for the PHCC population, as wide sampling across waiting areas will be crucial for the validity as most patients attend the PHCC for consultations on respiratory or diarrheal diseases. 


Also as mentioned previously, an exclusion criteria for the participation in the study as control will be a prior participation in health education messages related to water borne diseases.


Additionally, in order to achieve a representative sample size for both cases and controls, it is not envisaged to randomly select women to participate but all women who were trained since the onset of the program inside WC will be invited. That said, the health education information is fresh and might still be known but potentially not yet enough time to behavioral change has elapsed.


Lastly it should be acknowledged that baseline should have been done prior to the initiation of health education messages but as the study will be performed in case control format thus both taking place at same time, baseline will exist for future reference and current comparison.


Major topics to be addresses in the questionnaire 


After the evident basic demographic questions including a question on access to water and one on prior water/sanitation health education, the questionnaire can be developed around the areas communicated during the health educator sessions as below- the content of the trainer’s manual has been validated together with the MOH.


After the respective sessions, women receive IEC materials (leaflets) which have been jointly produced by the Palestinian MOH and MDM with ECHO funding.


The last question(s) should be related to future topics to be included (or expanded upon) in the health education package.


However, the questionnaire should not take longer then 20 minutes to administer (i.e. 15 questions on the topic).


Water borne diseases prevention messages


· Diarrhea (including prevention, pathogenesis, home treatment, danger signs, dehydration, personal and hand hygiene, management of fever and parasites)


· Environmental health and water pollution (including cleanliness of house and surrounding, rodents and insects, waste, water transmission of diseases, prevention of theses diseases, how to prepare drinking water)


· Healthy, safe nutrition and breastfeeding (balanced nutrition as prevention and treatment of diarrhea including sources of vitamins, means of preparing and preserving food, malnutrition, exclusive breastfeeding, benefits of it, ideal length, positions)


Problems/ complicated subjects as perceived by health educators


· Diarrhea as disease is widely known and women mostly know how to manage it but not in detail


· Various causes are unknown as diarrhea is mostly associated with intake of  ‘dirty’ food


· The importance of quality of water for drinking purposes 


· Taking correctly someone’s temperature seems problematic


· Following the exposé on the different parasites and their lead symptoms, most women mix them up 


· Hepatitis A, B, C- diseases transmission route unclear


· The importance of adequate nutrition for maintaining health 


· Eventually some clarifications re family planning 


·  Many misconceptions re breastfeeding (see below) 


4th HE session not related to water borne diseases or breastfeeding is usually dedicated to


· Reproductive health/ vaginal infections and discharge


· Urinary tract infections


· Fever management


· Basic life support/ first aid (burns, fracture, wound dressings, poisoning)


· Prevention of rheumatism


· Prevention of hypertension


· Breast cancer 


· Referrals


Ethical issues


The MOH and PHCC responsibles will be consulted and approvals sought ahead of time of the KAP survey as the MDM-F team will enter MOH PHCCs for the questionnaires of the control group. 


All women will be explained the purpose of the study and the handling of the answers before being asked for their consent to participate in the questionnaire. The data will be collected anonymously and other then the data entry person and the supervising MDM-F team, no one will have access to the detailed responses.


Dissemination of results


There will be an oral debriefing and a final report interpreting the results and recommending possible areas of improvement for MDM-F future health education activities. It will be up to MDM-F to share the findings with relevant stakeholders and implement the recommendations.


Annex 3 Questionnaire




KAP study November- December 2010


Questionnaire


Interviewer______
Women center/ PHCC_______ Questionnaire number_____________ Date _______________


Information/ instructions for the interviewer only not to be read out loud in normal


Questions to be read to the women are in bold


Informed consent


1) Tell the woman we are making a study to know if our health messages are good and to know if we should in the future offer information on other subjects too


2) Reassure the women that the information will be treated confidentially; we will not ask for the name and only inside MDM we will know the answers. It only helps us to evaluate ourselves


3) The study will take around 20 minutes only


4) Ask the woman if she has other questions


5) Ask her if she agrees to participate in this questionnaire


6) Thank her for the cooperation and time!


Part 1 Demographics


Did you receive any health education on water borne diseases in the last year :  


□ no


□ yes, from MDM


□ yes, from another organization (NGO, MoH)


Age: 
________y

 


Education level:     □ None     □ Primary or preparatory       □ Secondary       □ University


Part 2 Water pollution, environment, diarrhoea


DO NOT suggest anything, listen to women and tick her answers, tell her she can give more then one answer where relevant.


In the prevention of diseases, how important is…..?


(READ OUT THE QUESTION AND CHECK HOW IMPORTANT IT IS TO THE WOMEN)


		

		In the prevention of diseases, how important is……….?

		Not 


important

		Little 


important

		Much important

		Extremely important



		1)

		management of water 




		

		

		

		



		2)

		keeping the environment clean 




		

		

		

		



		3)

		nutrition 




		

		

		

		





4) When do you usually wash your hands? 


 (DO NOT READ ANSWERS, SEVERAL ANSWERS POSSIBLE) 


□ After visiting toilet


□ After handling waste/children’s excreta


□ Before preparing food


□ Before and after eating


□ Before the prayers (ablution)


5) What do you usually use to wash your hands?


(DO NOT READ ANSWERS, TICK ONLY ONE ANSWER)

□ Water alone


□ Water and soap


□ Other:_____________________


6) Do you think you can get diseases if you don’t wash your hands?


(DO NOT READ ANSWERS, TICK ONLY ONE ANSWER)

□ No


□ Yes, diarrhoea


□ Yes, other diseases


7) What kind of water is safe to drink?


(DO NOT READ ANSWERS, SEVERAL ANSWERS POSSIBLE)


□ Boiled water


□ Bottled water 


□ Filtered water 


□ I don’t know


□ Other (tab, tanker, well):__________________


8) What kind of water do you drink?


(READ THE POSSIBLE ANSWERS)


( Boiled water


( Always / ( Often / ( Sometimes / ( Never


( Bottled water


( Always / ( Often / ( Sometimes / ( Never


( Tab water



( Always / ( Often / ( Sometimes / ( Never


( Filtered water


( Always / ( Often / ( Sometimes / ( Never


( Water from tankers  

( Always / ( Often / ( Sometimes / ( Never


( Water from a well

( Always / ( Often / ( Sometimes / ( Never


9) How do you prevent diseases caused by water pollution?


(DO NOT READ ANSWERS, SEVERAL ANSWERS POSSIBLE)


□ Boiling water 


□ Using safe source of water/ Checking quality of drinking water


□ Cleaning water reservoirs with disinfectant routinely

□ Placing water tank away from sunlight and making it airtight


□ Bathing with clean water


□ Washing hands


10) What would you do if your child had diarrhoea? 


(DO NOT READ ANSWERS, SEVERAL ANSWERS POSSIBLE)


□ Give more fluids (tea, camomile, continue breastfeeding)


□ Give ORS


□ Go to PHCC/ see a doctor 


□ Avoid fatty heavy food, give healthy food


□ I don’t know


□ Nothing


□ No answer


11) Can you name signs of dehydration?


(DO NOT READ ANSWERS, SEVERAL ANSWERS POSSIBLE)


□ No


□ Excessive thirst, dry lips 


□ Pale color


□ High concentration of urine, small quantities but dark color


□ Other existing signs (loss of skin elasticity, sunken fontanelle in babies)


12) What would you do if your child had a dehydration sign?


(DO NOT READ ANSWER, TICK ONLY ONE ANSWER)


□ Got to the PHCC/hospital/private doctor


□ Other:____________________________


13) Do you know how to prepare ORS by yourself (without ORS packet)


(DO NOT READ ANSWERS, TICK ONLY ONE ANSWER)


□ Yes with correct recipe (200 mL boiled water, 1/4 tea spoon salt, 1 tea spoon sugar) 

□ Yes with other recipe


□ No


14) Please tell us how do you keep your house and your environment healthy? 


(DO NOT READ ANSWERS, SEVERAL ANSWERS POSSIBLE)


□ Put waste in sealed bag


□ Separate hazardous waste


□ Ventilate the house


□ Do not keep left over foods open


□ Close septic tanks 


□ Keep rodents and insects away


□ Keep house and outside clean


□ Keep animals and poultry clean/away from kitchen 


□ Get rid of swamps/stagnant water


□ Do not use small kids to dispose waste


□ Teach children not to play with waste


□ I don’t know


□ Nothing


□ No answer


15) How do you handle your food in order for it to be healthy and safe?


(DO NOT READ ANSWERS, SEVERAL ANSWERS POSSIBLE)


□ Check expiration of food/ get fresh products/ know the source


□ Wash fruits and vegetables


□ Store food well/ Protect food


□ Do not put warm food into refrigerator


□ Wash hands before preparing food


□ Wash kitchen utensils/ cutting boards


□ I don’t know


□ Nothing


□ No answer


Part 3 Breastfeeding


16) Do you know when you first have to put your baby to your breast? 


(DO NOT READ ANSWERS, TICK ONLY ONE ANSWER)


□ Within 24h


□ After 24h


□ I don’t know


17) Would you give something different than breast milk to your baby at birth?


(DO NOT READ ANSWERS, TICK ONLY ONE ANSWER)


□ No, only breast milk


□ Sugar


□ Soup (suraba)


□ Herbal mix 


□ Gelatine (halgum)


□ Other milk than breast milk (formula, animal)


18) At what age is it possible to introduce food your child’s feeding?


(DO NOT READ ANSWERS, BUT WRITE DOWN NUMBER)

□ ____months


19) Until what age is it advised to breastfeed your baby?


(DO NOT READ ANSWERS, BUT WRITE DOWN NUMBER)

□ ____months


20) What are the risks of artificial/formula feeding? 


(DO NOT READ ANSWERS, SEVERAL ANSWERS POSSIBLE)


□ Can lead to malnutrition


□ Can cause diarrhoea


□ Can cause other diseases (respiratory disease, urinary tract infections, skins problems or allergies)


□ Can deprive child and mother of benefits such as bonding/interdependence


□ I don’t know


Part 4 Additional question


21) Other health topics you would like to receive more information about


(OPEN QUESTION, TAKE NOTES)


Thank the woman again for her time!


Annex 4 Letter to the authorities




Date: 23.11.2010  


Dr. Fouad A.Issawi 


Director General of Primary Health care Directorate 


Ministry of Health /Gaza 


Subject / KAP questioner 


According to the subject mentioned above, MDM- F would like to Request your Approval to do a KAP questioner in 5 primary health care centers in order to evaluate the quality of our health education activities on prevention of water borne diseases, on 28th, 29th, 30th of November and 1st, 2nd, of December 2010 the sample will include 250 women in the following PHC 


1- Tal el Sultan   Clinic 


2- Old Bureij  Clinic 


3- Old Nussairate  Clinic 


4- Deir el Balah Clinic 


5- Al Zaitoon  Clinic 


In addition MDM- F would like to inform you that the same KAP questioner will be implemented in 5 woman centers within the Gaza strip to evaluate the same activities with the same number of samples 


The women centers are:


1- Center East Gaza society for family – Gaza city 


2- Al Karmel for culture and social – Nussairate 


3- Rehabilitation and Development of the Palestinian Home Society – El Buriej


4- Al Manal for rural women development – Deir el Balah 


5- Al Beit El Said Society for mothers and Childs- Tal el sultan 


Thanks for your highly cooperation


Attached: Arabic and English version of the questioner                                                                           

                                                                                 Deputy Field coordinator 


                                                                                         Heba Hamarna                       


Annex 5 Details on Question 21 ‘other health topics’

The below tables represent for each of the groups (i.e. with or without health education by MDM-F) the most common medical areas of interest by descending order of frequency. The specifics are the individual requests/subjects mentioned by the women in the questionnaires.


		Women who received health education from 
MDM-F

		Area of interest

		Specifics



		

		Non communicable diseases

		Chronic diseases



		

		 

		Diabetes



		

		 

		High blood pressure



		

		 

		Cancer



		

		 

		Breast self exam



		

		 

		Arthrose/athritis



		

		 

		Osteoporosis



		

		 

		Osteomalacy



		

		 

		Epilepsy



		

		Basic life support

		BLS



		

		Reproductive Health & MCH

		UTI



		

		 

		Child health



		

		 

		Reproductive health



		

		 

		Genital infections



		

		Respiratory diseases

		Respiratory infections



		

		

		Asthma



		

		

		Influenza



		

		Mental health

		Child development



		

		 

		Adolescent development



		

		 

		Bed wetting



		

		 

		Psychological support



		

		Current MDM scope (Water borne diseases, hygiene, nutrition)

		Malnutrition



		

		 

		Vitamin deficiencies



		

		 

		Gastroenteritis



		

		 

		Management of fever



		

		 

		Hepatitis



		

		 

		Scabies



		

		 

		Anemia



		

		Communicable diseases

		Meningitis



		

		Human Rights/ Women's Rights and Violence

		 





		Women who did not receive any health education

		Area of interest

		Specifics



		

		Current MDM scope (Water borne diseases, breastfeeding)

		Malnutrition



		

		 

		Vitamin deficiencies



		

		 

		Gastroenteritis



		

		 

		Management of fever



		

		 

		Hepatitis



		

		 

		Scabies



		

		 

		Anemia



		

		 

		Breastfeeding



		

		 

		Hygiene



		

		 

		Dehydration/ dry skin



		

		Basic life support

		BLS



		

		 

		Blood diseases (carried in blood)



		

		Non communicable diseases

		Chronic diseases



		

		 

		Diabetes



		

		 

		High blood pressure



		

		 

		Cancer



		

		 

		Breast self exam



		

		 

		Arthrose/athritis



		

		 

		Osteoporosis



		

		 

		Osteomalacy



		

		 

		Epilepsy



		

		Reproductive Health & MCH

		UTI



		

		 

		Pregnancy



		

		 

		Breastfeeding



		

		 

		Vaginal discharge



		

		 

		Family planning



		

		Respiratory diseases

		RTI



		

		 

		Asthma



		

		 

		Influenza



		

		Mental health

		Bet wetting



		

		 

		Taking care of kids & kids intelligence



		

		 

		Pronunciation



		

		Communicable diseases

		Meningitis





Annex 6 Time line


		Months 

		Okt.10

		Nov.10

		Dez.10



		Calendar week

		40

		41

		42

		43

		44

		45

		46

		47

		48

		49

		50

		51

		52



		Preparation of KAP survey:


· Observation of context observation


· Design of survey protocol 

· Recruitment/ selection of staff,


· Sampling


· Development of questionnaire

· Analysis plan


· Data entry mask

		 

		 

		x

		x

		x

		x 

		 x

		 

		 

		 

		 

		 

		 



		Implementation of KAP survey: 

· Training of interviewers


· Pilot testing of the questionnaire


· Data collection


· Withdrawal of invalid data

		 

		 

		 

		 

		 

		x

		Eid


Al


Adha

		x

		x

		

		 

		 

		 



		Data entry 

		 

		 

		 

		 

		 

		 

		 

		x

		x

		 

		 

		 

		 



		Analysis of KAP survey data (statistics)

		 

		 

		 

		 

		 

		 

		 

		 

		 

		x

		 

		 

		 



		Report writing:


· Preliminary report


· Input from field and HQ


· Finalization

		 

		 

		 

		 

		 

		 

		 

		 

		 

		 x

		x

		x
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� MDM-F works to improve the living conditions of the Palestinian population in Palestine, but also in the Lebanese refugee camps of Nahr el Bared and Baddawi, in Lebanon. 


� UNEP, Environmental Assessment of the Gaza Strip, published in Sept. 2009


� underground layer of water-bearing permeable rock or unconsolidated materials from which groundwater can be extracted


� Amnesty International: Thirsting for Justice: Palestinian Access to Water restricted, Oct 2009


� Epidemiological Bulletin for Gaza Strip, volume 1, Issue 12, September 2009


� Giacaman R, Khatib R, Shabaneh L, et al. Health status and health services in the occupied Palestinian territory. Lancet 2009


� MDM-F works to improve the living conditions of the Palestinian population in Palestine, but also in the Lebanese refugee camps of Nahr el Bared and Baddawi, in Lebanon. 


� UNEP, Environmental Assessment of the Gaza Strip, published in Sept. 2009


� underground layer of water-bearing permeable rock or unconsolidated materials from which groundwater can be extracted


� Amnesty International: Thirsting for Justice: Palestinian Access to Water restricted, Oct 2009


� Epidemiological Bulletin for Gaza Strip, volume 1, Issue 12, September 2009


� Giacaman R, Khatib R, Shabaneh L, et al. Health status and health services in the occupied Palestinian territory. Lancet 2009


� Sampling methodology:





We decided to use the following formula for the calculation of the size of the 2 groups:





N = D x [(Zα + Zβ )² x (P1(1-P1)+P2(1-P2)) / (P2 – P1)²] with:





- N = minimum size of the sample for one group


- D = design effect (usually equals 2).


- P1 = level of the indicator in the control group (P1 = 0,6 in our case)


- P2 = level of the indicator in the case group (P2 = 0,8 in our case).


- Zα = level of confidence that we want to have to conclude that a change of the size (P2 - P1) is not due to chance (Zα = 1,645 in our case, with α = 95%, standard value).


- Zβ = level of confidence that we want to have to detect that a change of the size (P2 - P1) is real (Zβ = 0,84 in our case, with β = 80%, standard value).





It gives a number of 124 persons to interview in each group. If we add 5% for incorrect and missing values, it gives a number of 130 interviews per group (260 in total).





� Women who come back will receive snacks and juices and if need is culturally appropriate incentives





� Referrals list is a request for the future but MDM to produce it yet and train health educators
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Terms of Reference for a KAP Survey consultant

“Highlighting health knowledge and health care seeking behavior toward enhancing access to an effective and equitable health care system in Bong 

County - Liberia”


Country: Liberia – Bong County

Timeframe: 2 months between May and July, 2011

Main objective of the position: Design, plan, implement, monitor, analyze and report results of KAP survey on health knowledge and health care seeking behaviors.
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ACRONYMS


ARI


Acute Respiratory Infection

BoCHT

Bong County Health Team

CHC


Community Health Committee

CHDC


Community Health Development Committee

CHV


Community Health Volunteer

EmOC 

Emergency Obstetric Care

gCHV


general Community Health Volunteer

MMR


Maternal Mortality Rate

MOHSW

Ministry of Health & Social Welfare

NHPP


National Health Policy and Plan

PMTCT

Preventing Mother-To-Child Transmission


STI


Sexually Transmitted Infections

TBA


Traditional Birth Attendants

TTM


Trained Traditional Midwives

1. Introduction 

A. Context


As a result of 14 years of conflict, Liberia’s health system has almost completely collapsed. Since 2003, with the support of the international community and mainly NGOs, the revitalization of the health services has started. Since its election in 2006, the new government and its Ministry of Health & Social Welfare (MOHSW) have demonstrated great commitment to build on to these efforts. In 2007, the MOHSW has developed the National Health Policy (NHPP) aiming at improving the health status of an increased number of citizens, on an equal basis, through expanded access to effective basic health care, backed by adequate referral services and resources, together with a National Plan, to support its implementation up to 2011. Yet, the health sector in Liberia still faces a number of major challenges and the government does not have the capacity neither to deliver the health services, nor address the basic health needs of its population. 


Health status of the population: The health status of the Liberian population is still among the worst in the world. The maternal mortality rate (MMR) is estimated at 994/100,000 (among the highest in the world), the infant mortality rate at 72/1,000 and the under-five mortality rate at 110/1,000. A 2006 survey conducted by the World Health Organization (WHO) indicates that the average life expectancy at birth currently stands at 42 years. Malaria, acute respiratory infections, diarrheal diseases, tuberculosis, sexually transmitted infections (STIs), worms, skin diseases, anemia and malnutrition are the most common causes of illness. 

Only 32% of the reported deliveries in the rural areas are conducted by skilled birth attendants which constitutes a major factor of maternal mortality and morbidity. While HIV prevalence rate estimates vary from 1.5% 
to 5.4% only 14% of women of reproductive age and 26% of men used a condom when engaged in high risk intercourse during the previous year. 44% of women from 15-49 years reported to have experienced violence, with 18% being sexual violence. In addition to those statistics, it is commonly recognized that the 14 years of brutal civil war have made the Liberian population specifically vulnerable to developing mental health disorders. 


Limited access to health care of adequate quality: Only 40% of the Liberian population has access to health care services. This extremely low percentage of access to health care services can be explained by limited availability of services, geographical, financial and cultural barriers as well as limited health seeking behaviors of the Liberian population hampering utilization of these services.


Limited capacity of the MOHSW to deliver, manage & sustain the health system


Limited financial capacity: As a result the government is highly dependent on donors and other international partners to support and mobilize fund for the health sector.


Limited human resources capacity: the draft result of the 2009 Human Resources Census confirmed a drastic shortage of key health worker, incremented by an inadequate distribution among health facility’s types and geographical repartition in the country. 

Erratic supply chain management at all levels: the health system continues to be plagued with stock-outs at all levels while other essential drugs expire when they could be used elsewhere. 


Status of implementation of the sector policies and technical guidelines: The NHPP, together with several other guiding documents have been developed and adopted at the national level, over the past 3 years. Most have hardly reached implementation phase over the last year and still do not enable neither full implementation of the Basic Package Health Service, nor delivery of quality services to the Liberian population. 


B. MDM – F 

Médecins du Monde France (MDM-F) is an international impartial and non-governmental medical organization. Thanks to its members’ commitment, for over 30 years, MDM-F has been responding to the health needs of the most vulnerable populations in France and in 56 countries in the world. MDM-F bears witness to impede access to health care and denounces violations of human rights, in particular the right to health. Based on its medical expertise in the field, MDM-F advocates for universal access to healthcare especially for those who the world is gradually forgetting. MDM-F not only responds to emergency and crisis situations, the organization also aims toward development by running training programs for medical and paramedical staff, in primary healthcare, mental health care and emergency health care.  


Médecins du Monde (MDM) resumed operations in Liberia in August 2003. 


2. Overview of the Consortium Project in Liberia 

Following an award of a 30-month grant to MDM by the European Development Fund (EDF), its programme entered a new phase since March 1, 2011. The EDF-funded programme - “Reducing poverty by improving the health status of the population through an effective and equitable health care system in North Eastern Liberia” - is being implemented through a consortium of international NGOs and Liberian NGOs. International NGOs are MDM, Save the Children and Action Contre la Faim (ACF); Liberian NGOs are Young Men’s Christian Association (YMCA) and Liberia Prevention of Maternal Mortality (LPMM). MDM is the lead agency of the consortium.


The backbone of the intervention is the Bong County Health team (BoCHT), main associate to the project, along with the Phebe Hospital & School of Nursing, with which all stakeholders involved have been collaborating since the initiation of their respective past and current projects in the county. All stakeholders to the consortium, including the lead, bring a specific comparative advantage to the overall action. These include, geographic coverage, area of expertise (health service or system), and/or experience with a specific target group. Roles and participation in the action are shared according to these.


A. General presentation


The goal of the Consortium intervention in Liberia is to contribute to poverty reduction in Liberia through the improvement of the health status of the Liberian population. In order to pursue this institutional goal, two major issues in Liberia have to be addressed, which are the limited access to quality health care as well as limited local capacity to manage and sustain such health care system.  The project is therefore contributing to address these key issues by contributing to two general objectives and reaching one specific objective.


		Overall objective:

		1. Expand access to quality health services throughout Liberia



		

		2. Improve the capacity of the Liberian Government to deliver and manage an equitable Health System at all levels





		Specific objective:

		To support the MOHSW and its local representation in Bong County to manage, deliver and sustain quality and accessible health services in and around 16 health facilities over a 30 months period





The project will aim at addressing the following problems and constraints of the specific target groups, which are commonly recognized by the MOHSW and form part of the NHPP:


· Precarious hygiene, low health seeking behavior and demand for health services at the community level; leading to high morbidity patterns & high risk factors (like teenage pregnancy);


· Critically limited number and low capacity of Human Resources for the provision of BPHS especially in rural areas where difficulties in retention are the highest;


· Lack of health facilities providing 24h emergency obstetric care (EmoC), secondary health structures and adequate referral mechanisms;


B. The MOHSW and the other level of health management in Bong County are not yet in capacity of re-establishing and maintaining the health system to its pre-war status (funding and capacity gap, delay in developing guidelines and launching sectoral policies);

· Limited local expertise in implementing new health programs as MH, prevention of mother to child transmission of HIV/AIDS (PMTCT), etc.

· Limited capacity of NDS and National health programs on Malaria and HIV/AIDS to roll out their services throughout the country & ensure availability of medical supplies.

B. Target groups

The target group of this project comprises of the general population of Bong County, and includes several ranges of population groups between the wider communities benefitting directly and indirectly by the health services, to the local representation of the MOHSW, in Bong County. 

In total, the target group of this action totals 333 481 people
, divided into two main groups/


· Direct beneficiaries from 16 health catchment areas, of Gbarnga (CB Dunbar), clinics of Totata, Zeauzue, Sanoyea, Gbortala, Foequelleh, Garmu, Belefenai, Palala, Zoweinta, Samay, Gbecohn, Shankpalai, Bah-Tah, Gbansusuloma, Jorwah, covering a total estimated catchment population of 266 951 : Women in child bearing age, Children under 5 (respectively 23 & 17% of the population) and youths


· Bong County health stakeholders including BoCHT staff, personnel working in the clinics and hospital, CHVs (gCHvs and TTM/TBAs), CHDC and CHC members, students and teachers at the PNS, who have activities throughout Bong County 


C. Estimated Results


1. Demand for health services increases through improvement of health knowledge and health care seeking behaviour in the 16 catchment areas


2. Full BPHS is implemented at community and facility level in the 16 catchment areas


3. Quality Sexual and Reproductive, Maternal and Newborn health services are available in and around the 16 supported facilities


4. Human Resources for Health increase, improve and remain in Bong County


5. Capacities of the health system management bodies are strengthened at all levels in Bong County

3. Summary of KAP Survey key elements

The general objective of this survey is to evaluate the current level of Knowledge, Attitude and Practices of the communities of the 16 targeted catchment areas regarding the health topics focused by the program in order to adapt our health education strategies and tools, and to help with baseline data, in future assessments, measuring the effectiveness of health education activities”.  


Specific objectives: 


· To identify attitudes and practices concerning pregnant women and children feeding at different ages (example of indicator: % of children under 6 months of age who are exclusively breastfed); 


· To identify practices and attitudes related to children care and prevention of diseases (example of indicator: % of children under age 5 sleeping under ITNs); 


· To assess knowledge of the population concerning prevention and transmission of sexually transmitted infections (example of indicator: % of people having comprehensive knowledge about AIDS); 


· To assess knowledge and attitude concerning mental illnesses (example of indicator: % of people looking for support at the hospital or at the clinic when they feel sad, worried or harassed)

· To identify practices concerning hygiene especially regarding prevention of water borne and food borne diseases (example of indicator: % of people washing their hands before eating and after defecating)

The survey should be completed in the period of 2 months between  May and July 2011.

The KAP survey, as indicated in the project proposal, will provide baseline data and information for the project as it relates to health seeking behavior. This refers directly to Result 1 of the project: “Demand for health services increases through improvement of health knowledge and health care seeking behavior in the 16 catchment areas”.


The activities planned to achieve this result rely on the fact that the constraint is not only situated at the supply side, and that the demand side also requires specific attention & focus; efforts will be gathered both at increasing knowledge to promote healthier life style and reduction of harmful health practices, as well as encourage the use of existing health services.


On priority health areas such as child survival and reduction of maternal mortality, increased information, readjustment of misconceptions and change in practices can have significant positive effects on the health status of the population. In addition to limited health care seeking behavior, health status is worsened by the ignorance or scarce knowledge of prevention of communicable diseases, such as malaria, acute respiratory infections (ARI), and diarrheal diseases, leading causes of children under five morbidity and mortality. Misconception of adaptability and efficacy of the modern medicine and limited knowledge of the availability of free health services should also form part of the topics covered when working on the demand side in rural settings.


To reach the expected result, the consortium will support the Community Health Program Strategy and engage, train and follow up the formalized stakeholders at the community level.


However, the use of health awareness through the formal health structure and strategy available around the facility level seems not sufficient and other initiatives have to be developed, specifically for hard to reach, high risks and vulnerable groups. Peer to peer intervention, reliance of other specific community groups, and other health awareness mechanisms, such as radio, special recreational awareness events, and actions within schools and students clubs shall be included in the project. Information, Education and Communication (IEC) / Behavior Change Communication (BCC) tools developed during the action will be shared, approved and replicated with the BoCHT, the MOHSW, Health Promotion Unit, and other relevant government bodies. 


4. MDM-F KAP Survey Supervisor’s Scope of Work


The KAP supervisor will work in close cooperation with MDM-F Liberia team and the partners of the consortium and with the support of MDM-F Head Quarter - Technical department (S2AP) to substantially define, plan, implement, monitor, analyze and report the results and supervise other activities in the process of KAP survey considered necessary to achieve the objective of the survey.

A. Specific activities and responsibilities:

· Methodology and Planning of the KAP survey:


· Develop detailed work plan including manpower needed, logistic and funding requirements. Prior to the commencement of the survey, the consultant is expected to develop a detailed work plan for the whole exercise. 


· Develop the survey methodology:


· To design the survey questionnaire covering the main health education topics which are mental health, sexual and reproductive health, nutrition, hygiene and communicable diseases. Pre-testing and validation of survey instruments should be guaranteed. The focus of information will be knowledge and community practices in relation to health and health seeking behavior. 


· sample size determination: The study population is 215 850 people in the 16 catchment areas.

· sampling design: In order for the result to be representative of the target population, the sample size will be determined by appropriate sampling techniques and the chosen level of precision agreed by MDM-F Head Quarter- Technical department (S2AP).

· selection of survey population: It is essential to ensure that this definition corresponds to the purposes and objectives of the survey. 

· Finalize the survey plan documents based on the comments and suggestions from MDM-F Head Quarter- Technical department (S2AP) and Liberia General coordinator


· Interview and recruit field survey workers among possible candidates in collaboration with Liberia General coordinator 


· Prepare training guidelines and training program for the field survey workers in order to implement the survey 


· Conduct training of field survey workers on the questions of the tool to be implemented using the same approach in explaining the survey, phrasing particular questions, and recording the responses in order to minimize any observer bias as well as training on data collection, data entry and to some extent train them on the application of the software


· Coordinate and supervise the logistic needs for conducting the survey through the logistic department in MDM Liberia.


· Implementation of the KAP survey 


· Data Collection


· Coordinate and supervise the data collection activities in collaboration with Liberia General coordinator and Gbarnga Field coordinator


· Monitor the quality of work done by field workers


· Data Processing and analysis 


· Design data entry program for the survey questionnaire.


· Supervise data entry operators (field workers) using the designed system and follow up the data entry session


· Ensure 100 % verification, i.e. double entry of the survey questionnaire 


· Analyze the data and Prepare tables and graphs for the final report


· Report writing and diffusion

· Interpret results (discussion of main findings).

· Write the first draft report and submit to MDM-F for comments.


· Prepare the final report incorporating the comments given by MDM-F


· Organize debriefing presentation and explain to MDM-F 

· Hand over all the necessary information including reports, and data in digital form.


· Timeline and Duration


The duration of the survey will be 2 months.


The KAP survey supervisor’s presence will be required in Liberia, for the whole duration of the implementation of the survey in the field and for some aspects of survey planning (recruitment, training of field workers…).


The timeline should be according to the following plan:


· Designing the KAP survey: 3 to 4 weeks


· Implementation of the survey in the field and data entry: 3 weeks 


· Reporting: 2 to 3 weeks


A precise schedule will be defined between the KAP Supervisor and the General coordinator for the preparation phase, the implementation of the survey and the reporting.


B. Deliverables 


· Inception Report


The supervisor is expected to submit a detailed report on how the survey will be carried from his point of view. The report will outline the tools and detail work plan for the entire exercise. The draft questionnaire will be submitted for review. This will take place in the planning phase of the survey as described above 


· Final report 


A detailed report outlining the Knowledge, Attitudes and Practices with regard to health knowledge and health care seeking behaviors in the communities of the 16 catchment areas, with a focus on the indicators provided by MDM-F will be provided. 

While no specific report format is requested, as part of the detailed survey the following information should be contained in the survey final report sent to MDM-F in addition to the content of the report:


a) Title of the survey, the survey supervisor and contact information


b) Acknowledgements of individuals, agencies or partners involved in or supportive of the survey and nature of their involvement.


c) An Executive Summary.


d) Introduction – including contextual information about the survey issue.


e) Results and findings, 

f) Discussions and critical analysis of key results 


f) Annex; detailed bibliography with all materials reviewed/used in the survey, and


data collected including the questionnaire used

g) Documents should be submitted in hardcopy and soft copy. Electronic version of


the document shall be in Word Document, font size 11. 


· Presentation:


A presentation of the key findings and recommendations to the team of the Consortium members and to Health authorities in Liberia will be carried out by the KAP supervisor.

5. Required Qualification  and Skills 


Required qualifications:


· Strong experience in designing and implementing quantitative surveys 

· Participation to the design and implementation of KAP surveys is a must 


· A post graduate degree in public health is a must 


· Computer skills, especially knowledge of statistical packages 


· Knowledge and experience in INGOs

Required Skills  

· A good track record with previous client with main characteristics of objectivity, honesty and fairness


· A commitment to quality and deadlines..


· Logic and the ability to operate systematically.


· Values that are compatible with those of the organization


· Excellent writing skills; Fluency in English required

6. Budget

The total budget for the realization of the KAP survey is: 12 000 EUR.

This budget shall cover all the costs related to the KAP survey, its designing, implementation and reporting:


· Fees of the KAP survey’s supervisor;


· Salaries of the field survey workers;


· Training of the field survey workers;


· Traveling expenses;


· Logistic expenses;


· Stationeries.





� Liberia Population Census – 2008 – Data for Bong County
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